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(F) ROBERT TT. W. WELCH,/ JR. - INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL
J

SECURITY) — informa-p^n^Mfe been received that Welch resides at
If

43 Fletcher Road, BeLfiont, Massachusetts; maintains an office at 9

810 Main Street, Cambridge,^ Massachusetts; is an officer and director
of the James 0. Welch Company, candy manufacturers, 810 Main Street,
Cambridge, Massachusetts^ and is editor and a director of the pub-
lication 1 1American Opinion

.

11 which he irregularly publishes and
issues of 'Whlc'lT'have m~Ehe past contained anticommunist articles.
Neither Welch nor his/publication has been the subject of Bureau
investigation. In January, 1959* he met with a group o,f„leading
industrialists of the Milwaukee, Wisconsin, area, at which time he
lectured on communism, the urgent need for anticommunist action
in the United States and his desires to establish ostensible communist
front groups which in reality would be anticommunist groups. Welch
indicated he is conducting a drivd| to obtain funds to be used for

- anticommunist activity and that |is plans
“ha^ee?wcStod

financial contributions. No further information has been receive

indicating Welch's success in putting his program into effect.

Thp personnel of your offico should be mude 8.wa,re of

Welch's activities and contemplated plans. You
or^to^h^Bureau

that your employees are alerted to promptly ?®p , .
. this reKard.

any information concerning further activity by Welch in th gard

In the event information is received regarding any act:i^t
|°esti-

in the furtherance of setting his plan into
advised

‘

1

gation should be made but the Bureau should be promptly advised

.

' 3/10/59
SAC LETTER NO. 59-13
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The Bull (Dozer
IMiilkYildintonkiiir

the Drtan Reieralbopsiers, Te

thought it would be appropriate

to tell you a thing or two about

what is happening across theiace

of America where Urban re-

newal has been instigated, and

where it has been avoided. As

an examble of the latter, Salt

Lake City recently had an Ur-

ban Renewal vote, and thepeople

voted it down, 6 to 1, This

despite the fact that the news-

papers, TV and Radio forces

were all for it, and gave very

little place to the citizens for

private Property who were giv-

ing the people the facts about

Urban Renewal. This bears out

our own feeling that the people

will vote intelligently when they

are given ALL the facts, both

the good and the bad.

The Eagle will research the

Ute renewal' project here 'in'

Yakima with an eye to showing

just which areas have been cho-

sea-by-tbe planners ashaving a

need fcr rawing, ibo owns fim

property to be condemned and

when bey bought it, and all

other pertinent data. Being a

firm believer in the principle

of American Constitutional ac-

tion, the EAGLE feels this mat-

ter of Government condemning

private property, and then re-

selling It to otter persons after

it has been improved, is a mat-

ter which the people themselves

should decide, and ,is not the

prerogative ofppointed officials.

Our greatest danger lies in the

fact that a vote of the people

need not be taken to establish

Urban renewal . .it CAN be

slipped over on an uninformed

populace, without their being

aware of what has happened.

With,the EAGLE flying over the

valley,,we doubt if too much of

this type of thing will be at-

Yakima Weekly
EDITOR’S NOTE

Because this first sam-

ple edition of the YAKIMA

jEAGLE is going to press

before we have our re-

porter staff completed,

,

there are some serious

jvoids in news coverage.

The EAGLE plans to give

plenty of space to report-

ing on community happen-

ings and someof the school

programs which are of in-

terest to all Because of

,the lack of'this material

'in this issue, our paper

'has a far greater prepon-

derance of political copy

than it norm ally will carry.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Three Yakima men have announced the founding of a new business

in Yakima; to be known as Jeffersonian Publications,- Inc. Floyd,

Paxton, Robert Glaspey and Don Taitare the principles, ,and the main

effort of the new venture will be devoted to the publishing of the

YAKIMA EAGLE, a -weekly newspaper -with a circulation of ap-

proximately 20 thousand, initially.

Date of the First issue will be determined by the availablity of

certain equipment necessary to the making up of the paper, but it

is hoped that February first will seethe EAGLE flying purpose-

fully over the valley.

Mr. Paxton, reached in his

office at KWOK LOK, Inc., had

this to say about the reasons

behind his decision to join in

the new business:

“In traveling around the

country, I have noticed that var-

ious major newspapers are

divulging much newsworthy in-

missioners in arbitrarily bring-

ing Yakima county under the far

reaching effects of zoning, and

theconexistance of any effective

means of reaching the people

with the facts, provided the in-

itial desire to see a local news-

paper dedicated to the funda-

mental principles thathavemade

America great No one else

seemed inclined; to fill this gap,

so, jviiji two other likemindcd



AN

editor's

PRAYER

OUR HEAVENLY FATHER,

GRANT US THE COURAGE

TO PRINT THE TRUTH,

LETTING THE CHIPS FALL

WHERE THEY MAY, a . BUT]

LET THERE BE NO CHIP ON

OUR SHOULDER,
.

GIVE US THE WISDOM TO

BE SMART.,* NOT SMART-

ALEC,

KEEP EVER BEFORE US
|

THE DIFFERENCE |BETWEEN

HATING EVIL

AND HATING THE MEN WHO

DO IT,

MAY WHAT WE WRITE AND

PUBLISH BE OF SERVICE

AND HONOR TO THEE,

KEEP US FROM SELF-

RIGHTEOUSNESS AS WE

(LAUNCH THIS PAPER ON

|the WINGS OF FREEDOM,

THIS WE PRAY IN

THE NAME OF OUR SAVIOR

JESUS CHRIST,

UPON WHOM WE REST

AND DEPEND,

AMEN.
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SUPPORT. YOUR LOCAL POLICE

Thl^^nEed it. The Communists know; as the American people; do not,

that lie city and! cbmmunity poiice forces now constitute one of the
most important remaining obstacles to the gradual, insidious, and at

first "invisible; establishment of the mechanics of their Communist
police state. The local working police, are the best friends everywhere,
of ahti-Coiiuhunists like ourselves, because they constantly run up a-
gainst all of the dirty tactics of the Communists, and of the dupes and;

allies^ of the Communists, in their respective areas.

For mis reason there has been a subtle, but now increasingly bolder
and* more" extensive effort, to harass, and discredit local police forces
and their

t
individual members, going on injthe country for more than

a decade; Just one illustration was the CBS television show*. The
Biography Of ,A, Bookie Joint, which was designed to make all working
"cops" Took like1

* grafting bums; and which has been proved fey a thorough
latef investigation to hkve* been basically as phony 'as was the "inter-
view*^ with your Founder in Santa Barbara two years ago; that CBS*
broadcast all over the country. (We revealed the true facts about this

incredibly dirty and deliberate distortion in an earlier bulletin, and re-
printed those paragraphs in a thin leaflet as The Story Of A Hoax. )

Andiwe could fill this bulletin with other illustrations'.

This support of their local police by all good citizens everywhere is

going to, become especially important now that Communist-inspired
racial riots are getting to be a regular part of the American scene. The
police will be- "crucified" by the Liberals, in the press and over the air-

waves1
,, for practically everything they do in the line of duty. And this

will be true no matter how circumspectly they handle themselves, nor
with what careful restraint they use their authority, in connection with
every large' or small outbreak of civil disorder which the Communist
plotters can produce.

Nor will the Communists nor^ even their Liberal dupes leave to chance

the* supply :of grisfcfor their mills 1 of distortion. The police chief of

Birmingham was doing a superb" job- of maintaining, law and order in

the midst of a hot situation, while letting thousand of- Negroes march
and hundreds of white people protest all they wished. He merely set

up,a line of police, protected by their police dogs, to keep the two

groups' apart. And peace was maintained day after day, while the level

heads of the city, both white and colored;, got together and tried to solve

the problems underlying the* turmoil; But this was the last thing that

the instigators of the trouble wanted;, and when incidents didn't arise,

incidents had to be created; So a carefully planned tableau was^ enacted.

While cameras were poised1

arid ready to catch the show at the fight in-

stant, one or more hotheads or dupes among the Negroes went up to the

line and deliberately kicked one: or more of the dogs.. The result was a

J



picture, plastered in the papers all over the United States (and on the

front page of the Boston Herald? of course), of a policeman barely hold-

ing. onto a dog 1

, which was- straining at the leash to attack a Negro among
the Birmingham "civil rights" advocates in Birmingham,. * .

There were noother results of, the incident except the, picture, which
was the. glorious piece of propaganda that the Communists wanted*,. But

it shows you what the police will be up against everywhere in simply

trying,, ;as; calmly as possible under the circumstances, to maintain^layr

and order. The Federal Marshals,, for another illustration, not only?

were hot heeded in Oxford, Mississippi for that purpose, but actually

created rnosL of.the, rioting.^as. .they obviously, were, intendechta^do*. .

.

But of course the more the local police; anywhere or everywhere;,* can.

be die credited,, the more- willing the, gullible American people wilL be .

to accept the, entry o| Federal troops as necessary to,put,down rioting.

Among: the more carefully plotted..schemes for harassing the police,^

discrediting individual policemen,, and discouraging all those who might
want to .do their duty,, has been the setting up of Police Review Boards,

-r -to which many gullible dbgooders and bleeding hearts, have been giving

support. . Their chief, function,, in practice anyway if not in. theory,, is to

make every individual police officer scared to death, as. to every action

he takes' eVenvin dealingwwith yicj,ous criminals in emergency situations,

of being called before some board weeks or months later, and condemned
with loss* of pay or maybe loss of job; for haying been, top, unkind to, the

poor wayward-unfortunates who were/abput. to shoot him in the back, or

stamp, ihj his face,, whenhe tried to interfere with.their waywardness..

W^tShalJ return to this whole theme in later, bulletins., At present we
suggest simply, that you;

, : .
< \„t*x

*r ? H* ..
1

.
v

. . V' » .
'

# i

(a) Oppose the, continuance, or establishment of Police .Review Boards,.
,

(b)i' When- you;.come,across: questionable criticism of^yourvlpcalpolice . ^
by some, Liberal editor or nice.-Nellle commentator, find* out the, real
facts, if you, can.* Us ually the fellow officers; of;those being

:
criticized,

j

will, give- you the tmvarnished truth*,
,

Then if you, find the criticism, to
;

have been unjustified;, write and ^ut, the record istraight..

ReproducedTfr'om the July; '1.9631
r ;h

Bulletin^of The John. BirchsSociety.

These sheets are available, in any quantity,

at 100 for $1. 6d, postage paid;' ^
Therattractive blue and'white1 emblemin' the reverse- *

side, of tJys*, sheet, ,is aleq available as a> 3 1/4" by 3 1/4"

gummed sticker, in any quantity, at.

50 for $1.00, postage paid. Order from
The' John Birch Society, B’eliribnt .78, Massachusetts.











Record Request
FD-125 (Rev. 4-3-62)

I |
Birth [/^Credit pt^f crlminal 1

~~| Motor Vehicle I I
Death

1 J Marriage * L_J INS

Buded

/oo-aVisY

S- v5U
Name and aliases of subject, applicant, or employee, and spouse

Addresses

Residence .

* Date and place of marriage
(if applicable)

|—

|

Male
| |

Female

Arrest Number

Specific information desired

Birthplace

Fingerprint classification Criminal specialty

Results of check

£ zz- - /°^P Of

^y? Af

(Use reverse side, if necessary)
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(?) ROBERT H„ WELCH, JR. - INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNALSECURITY)— SAC Letter 59-13 (f) dated March 10,. 1959, set
out background data concerning Welch* a candy inahufacturer
of Belmont, Massachusetts, and his anticommunist campaign,

62-10^01, Welch, has. written a manuscript entitled
Politician, which, is a vicious attack on the p’olitieal

life and beliefs of President Eisenhower. Welch has not
published the manuscript, but has had a limited number of copies
printed which, he has distributed or "loaned” to friends or
individuals who he believed would be interested, in its contents.
The Bureau is in possession of a copy of it. Therefore, if the
manuscript is offered to you for reproduction purposes, it will
not be necessary to send copies to. the Bureau.

Welch also created an organization in Indianapolis, /Indiana, in December, 1958, called "The John Birch Society." .

‘

the long-range objective of which has Deen"SiHaaa^Ee'(^^*YTe'Bs
rf

government, more responsibility, and a better world." Chapters
or this Society are coming into existence in various parts ofthe country. The Bureau has received several inquiries -concern-
ing the Society and is in possession, of a copy of "The Blue
Book, which sets forth information on the Society.

The above is furnished for information purposes. . In
event a chapter of The John Birch. Society is organic in"

yuur territory, the Bureau 3hould be notified promptly and
iurnashea a resume of the, chapter s activities . The’ Bureau, is
particularly interested in any efforts, by Subversive elements
to take over dr use this Society or its chapters. No investi-
gation should be conducted.

' ——

.

1/26/60
SAC LETTER NO, 60-5

- 3 -

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GCT^RNMENT

Memorandum

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0Z-17-Z010

TO SAG, SEATTLE (100-

b6
b7C date: 5/16/60

FROM (Adm. Clk.)

/t>-o

subject: THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY,
Info. Concerning 7
RE: SAC LETTER NO. 60-5: File 100-24754

On 5/16/60

|

office to volunteer the following information re THE
SOCIETY.

apneared at the
JOHN BIRCH

5home
time a[_

1 stated he attended an impromptu meeting at the
at which

JFNU, led a discu^ion high -lighted by a tape
recording by ROBERT H. WELCH Jr.

In this tape WELCH set out a goal of "Less government, more
responsibility, and a better world". I 1 was said to point
out that membership dues for the Society would be two dollars
for men and one dollar for women to be paid monthly; that the
Society would be divided into regional chapters consisting of
twenty to twenty-five members with a headquarters office in
Belmont, Massachusetts.

[ ] quoted [ ]as saying that within two years
the communists will have control of the United States useing armed
aggression as a last resort to thier goal. This statement is

primarily what promoted ! I to come to the office coupled
with the fact he recently completed his military obligation
where he learned the seriousmess of the communist threat
and became extrenSLy anti-communistic. said his father
is signed up to receive a booklet on the J.B.S. and will make it
available to the office.

Shortly after[ ] visit, a
telephonically contacted the office to inquire if the J.B.S.
is a subversive organization. Writer advised her of the Bureaus
policy and refered her to the library. stated she
now belongs to a chapter in Seattle and feels it is an organization
with American ideals and is seeking information so she can tell
her friends more about it.

'f

V
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 02-17-2010

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-104401) 5/24/60

SAC, SEATTLE (100-24754)

ROBERT H. WELCH, JR.
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY) be

b7C
THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Re SAC Letter No* 6Q-5, Gated 1/26/60.

On May 16, i960*
Seattle, Washington, appeared at the

Seattle office to volunteer the following Information
regarding The John Birch Society.

stated that he attended an
Impromptu meeting stir, the home rvPl

at which time a
] (phonetic) led a discussion highlighted by

a tape recording by ROBERT H. WELCH, JR.

in the tape, WELCH set out a goal of
rtLesa Government. More Responsibility, and a Better
World.”

| lwas said to point out that membership
dues for the society would be two dollars for men and
one dollar for women to be paid monthly; that the
Society would be divided into regional chapters consisting
of twenty to twentyfive members with a headquarters office
in Belmont, Massachusetts.

quoted as saying that
within two years the communists will have control of
the United States, using armed aggression as a last
resort to their goal.

| |
stated that this

statement prompted him vo come to the office to report
the matter, coupled with the fact that he recently
completed his military obligation where he learned the
seriousness of the communist threat. He stated that his
father is signed up to receive a booklet on The John
Birch Society and will make it available to this office.

2 Bureau
1 Seattle
FCDiEMP
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SE 100-24754

1 visit*
telephonicaiiy contacted the office

Shortly after

to inquire if The John Birch Society was a subversive
organization* She stated that she now belongs to a
chapter of the Society in Seattle and feels that it
Is an organization with American ideals and was
seeding Information concerning It so that she could
tell her friends*

indices of the Seattle office contain no
reference to

| f
referred to is

Washington*

Indices of the Seattle Office contain
] all of whichseveral references to

reflect that he Is Intensely anti-communist* He has
visited the Seattle Office on several occasions and
has addressed communications to this office. He has
always expressed great admiration for the Dirc« cor and
he holds the Bureau in the highest esteem. He furnished
this office with a copy of a letter which he had sent
to MIKE WALLACE which was forwarded to the Bureau by
Seattle letter dated May 14* 1958 captioned "television
Interview Between MIKE WALLACE and CIRUS EATON over
American Broadcasting Company facilities on May 3# 1958*"

has also mailed out cards and
pamphlets expressing personal opposition to any further
summit meetings with NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV because he feels
that the United states stands only to lose In any
further dealing with the head of a godless* traitorous*
Russian communist, state.

a
The only reference In the Seattle Indies

is that on February 14* 1959 he was
to

reported as trying to enlist a complainant in membership
in the Constitution Tarty by explaining that this Party
stands for tbs repeal of the income tax* lowering of
business taxes* as well as other similar types of proposals
In the nature of reducing government spending*

-2*

J



SE 10C-24T54

The Bureau will bo furnished with any
further information received concerning the activities
of The John Birch Society* Seattle chapter* as it is
received*



Identical

Not identical
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Indices Search Slip

FD-IG9 (Rev. 6-11-56)

Exact Spelling

All References

Main Subversive Case Files Only

Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number

i Maln Criminal Case Files Only |
1 Restrict to

I Criminal References Only

I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

[Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of
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^Main Criminal Case Files Only

H Criminal References Only

3 Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

^Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 02-17-2010

TRUE COPY

Bremerton, wash.
June 11, i960

Dear Kr. Hoover;

I know sir you are Indeed a busy man but I SO would
appreciate advice from you. I have read much lately on com*
munism and sincerely feel it is a grave threat to our country
at this time. I have read that our government is very far
Infiltrated by communists and that we have many organizations
that have good American names that claim to be set up to fight
communism that actually are fronted by communists; also that
through communist infiltration in our press and through tele-
vision, we don't always get true accounts of the news we hear.

Recently I heard of a body called the 'John Birch
Society* set up by John Welsh to fight communism in this country
offensively. It claims to be a body of patriotic Americans that
are doing their best to combat communism in the United States *

I have a friend who traced John Birch through naval intelligence
and it was reported to him that John Birch had red affiliations
and I got the distinct Idea that Birch himself was supposed to
have been a red. I use past tense as John Birch Is deceased
and the society I speak of is named after him. I really find
it hard to believe that John Birch was a communist, but, if
this is a fact, what then of Mr. Welsh and the * John Birch
Society'? I urgently request your advise on this.

I am deeply Interested in doing every bit I canto
stop the advance of communism in our country but I Just don't
know what to do or where to start. What can I do to fight
communism???? Where can I safely send financTal support and
KNOW it will go toward the fight against communlsn rather than
to aid its cause?

Also, where might I best find out about the men running
for government positions that I give my vote for, that I might
know without a doubt what the man I'm voting for stands?

I look forward to your reply and sincerely appreciate
any and all information forwarded. I thank you very much.

.J/y Q //v

Yours very truly*

1

!
/*/

TRUE COPY

_i;V

™
*«r.-
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 02-17-2010

Your letter postmarked June 15* I960, has been
received, and the interest which prompted your communication
is indeed appreciated.

While I would like to be of assistance to you, the
functions of the FBI as a fact-gathering agency do not extend
to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning the character
or integrity of any Individual, publication or organization.
I regret, therefore, that I am unable to comment upon the
individual and organization you mentioned.

The FBI has been charged by Presidential directive
with the responsibility for the Investigation of subversive
activities and the correlation of all information pertaining
thereto with other agencies of this Government. In this
connection, the President has urged all patriotic Individuals
to report all information concerning espionage, sabotage and
subversive activities to the FBI, so that It may be correlated
and appropriate steps taken to safeguard our country and our
form of Government from subversive elements. In the event,
therefore, you receive any information which you believe may
be of Interest to the FBI, you may communicate directly with
me or the Special Agent in Charge of our Seattle Office,
located at 1015 Second Avenue, Seattle 4, Washington.

I am enclosing some material available for general
distribution by this Bureau which may be helpful to you.

Sincerely yours.
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ATTENTION: SAC, SEATTLE

Enclosed is a copy of correspondent's
communication. Bufiles contain no identifiable
data concerning the correspondent.

Information concerning the John Birch Society
is contained in SAC Letter 60-5.

The following items of literature were sent
to the correspondent:

1. Reprint from FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin

,

March, i960, with analysis of the 17th National
Convention of the Communist Party, USA.
2. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality.”
3. "Communist 'New Look,' A Study in Duplicity."
4. "How to Beat Communism."
5. "God and Country or Communism?"
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BISECTOR, FBI .(62«lC440l) (REG) 8/3/60

SAC, SEATTLE (100-24754)

ROBERT H. UELCH, Jr*
BIFORMTION CONCERIIIira
(IS)

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Re SAC letter >'

letter 5/24/60*
60-5 dated 1/26/60, and Seattle

received
For information of the Bureau, the Seattle Office
a personal letter* postmarked August 1 . i960, from

^*ttle 66,
lashed for some informationNasnington, therein

cone ii-nin,;: the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY and she also 'ranted to Imou
whethay or not the FBI approved of this organisation . I I

stated that even though the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY claims
to 133 anti-Communlst, she thought that it might he some
scheme to obtain names of individuals who are actively anti-
communist*

Enclosed with letter was a copy of a
letter dated July 6, I960, bearing the heading of "TIB
JOIST BIRCH SOCIETY, INC*, Belmont 78 * Kassaehugotts” , whichw Vliu UWJXtJ. ihv*
letter was addressed to]

I llfome Office”.
and signed by ]

as follows:

"Bear I

The contents of this letter are
1

be
b7C

"Thanh you for your letter of June 23th tilth the
two dollars enclosed, and the column from your weakly Progress.
A Blue Book has been sent to you, and we hope you decide to
join with us in our efforts.

2 - Bureau (REG)
2 - Seattle

CL
cT



SE 100-24754

,;We do have a local chapter* in Seattle* and I would

sunpjest that you write to our Coordinator* I _
~1— —

1 Mercer Island, Washington; I an senaing a

copy of this letter to him* so he will know of your interest,

”We look forward to hearing from you* and send you our

test wishes,”

The Individual named

individual mehtiOildd Oh ps&
Seattle letter*

Th<* Seattle Office indices contains no reference to

The Bureau will he furnished with any further

information received concerning the activities of the JOHN

BIRCH SOCIETY, Seattle Chapter* as it is received.

a

be
b7C



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MiL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS DECLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

SAC 5 SEATTLE (100-New) date: 8/9/67

FROM : NIGHT CLERK

subject:

ENTER! "SECURITY - X
INFORMATION CONCERNING

t^leTS^bnxqaiirv" contacted /fchig^ office tonight tlb advise that he
had Must taken I Jto a meeting at

I Ftii^*KlmTi^5'3^^^
:sabove entitled

subject.-'
j

I I said I l isl ~l
and has had| | talking febout Communism

ana xne war in Vietnam now for soirje weeks.

He said the meeting tonight was to show a movie about
Communism and the war.

said he would be willing to talk to an agent bbout
this, noting that I I

ADDENDUM:

Sefile 100-2& 24754 (John Birch Society) serial 8 reflects
an letter inquiry about the JBS from possibly
ident.

| ~|cpuld have his ideol<gies mixed up.

PJW:pj.w
( 2 )

/OO' zvisv
SEARCHED_4-^JNDEXED
SERIALIZE

AUG 9 1967
FBI—SEATTLE .

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



December 17, 1960

Gentlemen:

The enclosed mimeographed notice was found and turned

over to me by one of the seamen on this vessel. He noticed the

paper on the deck of his room after leaving port at Long Beach,

Calif, on the night of Dec. 13.

Upon docking at Seattle I telephoned your office and

was directed to mail the paper to you for further consideration.

A search of all quarters has been made for any additional

notices or other similar literature, results being negative.







1015 Second Avenue
Seattle 4, Washington
December 21 , 1960

Captain
| |

Care of Richfield Oil Corporation
Marine Department
1300 West 8th Street
Long Beach 13, California

Dear Captain

This will acknowledge receipt of
your letter dated December 17, 1960, and its
enclosure

.

Your thoughtfulness and courtesy
in sending this material to me are sincerely
appreciated

.

Very truly yours.

J. 3. HXLN2S
Special Agent in Charge

CiID

:

hai
(3 )

(

1 - p.ddr*-*«?f5ee

- Seattle (100-2 *1754 )



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED* STATES GOVlB^MENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, SEATTLE (100-24754-2) date: January 17, 1961

FROM : SA

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SECURITY MATTER

I homeOn December 22, I960, |

nhone REaent .*1-223.9, employed by the|

|
Bellingham, phone REgent 3-&uuu,

furnished the following information.

He advised that he had just finished
observing 2^ hours of film which was supposed to be
Anti-Communist. However, he is "scared to death".
At least an hour and one-half of this film is
organizational type. It is put out by the John
Birch Society, whose organizational set-up and procedures
appear to be similar to an absolute dictatorship. He
received the impression that they were duplicating the
Communist Party cellular type of organization and are
an absolute dictatorship of their own although they
claim to be Anti-Communist.

be
b7C

It appears from what he could observe that
the John Birch Society is set up along the Nazi-Fascist
type organization. They are catering to Anti-Communists
and are very active in Bellingham at the present time
in a campaign to recruit additional members.

They do not call their organization cells,
but they call them chapters. The set-up is such that
as they can grow and expand, they divide the Chapters.



SE 100-24754-2

The person spearheading the organization in
Bellingham is

| 1 states he
feels sure this is a nation-wide organization and feels
that because of his impression of their tactics and
organization, somebody in the country should be aware
of what they are and what they are doing.

bo
b7C

He has no knowledge of any Hazi or Fascist
or Communist Activity participated in by the organization.
However, he feels that because of their procedures and
set-up, they are potentially a dictatorship or Fascists
potential.

2



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-104401) 1/23/61

SAC, SEATTLE (100-24754)

ROBERT H. WELCH, JR.
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Reference SAC Letter 60-5 data! 1/26/60.

On la/gg/oOf
,
an employee of the

] Bellingham, Washington,
advised that he had Ju3t recently seen a lengthy film
which had been shown by the local chapter of the JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY. He could not provide the name of this
film but stated that it was one that had him "scared
to death.”

It Is possible that the film to which
|

was referring is "Communism On The Map" inasmuch a3
it is known this film is being shown currently throughout
this area.

With reference to the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, I

said that this organization was very active in Bellingham
at the present time in a campaign to recruit additional
members. He said that the person actively promoting the
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY in his city was I L Files
of the Seattle Office contain no adverse information
identifiable with I I

This information is being provided to the
Bureau as an indication that the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
is active in the Bellingham area.

2 - Bureau
<50- Seattle
OHD/jpv
3 ...

Searched ........

Serialised
1n j (2x ^d -.



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-10440l) 1/27/61

SAC, SEATTLE (100-2475*0

ROBERT H. UELCH, JR.
II1F0RMATI0N CONCERNING
INTERNAL SECURITY

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Re SAC Letter 60-5, dated 1/26/60.

Hr. MONTCLAIR SPEAR, former FBI Agent practicing
law at the Jones Building, Seattle, Washington, advised
by telephone on 1/26/61 that he was in possession of
literature relative to the subject organisation. lie

stated that some friends and associates of his who
he did not identify are interested in having a meeting
with him to interest him in the 3aid organization.

Hr* SPEAR advised that he did not wish to
identify himself with any organization which might he
of a Racists or Communist character and that he Is
interested in doing what he can to fight the Communists.

Concerning the subject organization, Mr. SPEAR
stated that it was his understanding that it was founded
by Mr. ROBERT WELCH, a former Vice President of the National
Association of Manufacturers. He related that the said
Society gets its name from an American missionary named
JOHN BIRCH, who allegedly was killed by the Red Chinese.

The idea of the Society, according to Hr* SPEAR,
Is to set up organized groups or chapters throughout the
country for the purpose of bringing mass pressure on the
Congress when legislation favorable to Communists is being
considered by the Congress. This mass pressure will be
felt by the Congress by an avalanche of lettera to each
Congressman being sent individually by each member of
the Society opposing the legislation determined by the
Society as being of aid or benefit to the Communists.

£L- Bureau (REG)
(1 A Seattle
JPM/jpv
(3)

i 0 -

\ /,

Searohoil —
y i

: r 1 >.-• 1
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SE 100-24754

Mi?* SPEAR stated that he could not and would not
abdicate his right to determine for himself what
legislation he should oppose or support, should he
become a member of this organisation*

Mr* SPEAR mentioned that the Society suggests
that the Director* s book, "Masters of Deceit" be
read by each member, and he related that a reprint of
the Director’s speech, "Communist Target—Youth," be
read by the members of the Society, and such reprint
has been sent by the Society to its members.

Mr, SPEAR was advised that the FBI would be
unable to comment upon the subject organization and the
Mr. WELCH mentioned, and he indicated that he understood
the situation and went on to say that if he develops
further Information on the subject Society, he will
relay the same to this office.

2



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f13

Mount Vernon, Washington
February 9» 1961

The Federal Bureau of Investigation b7c
1015 Second Street
Seattle, Washington

Gentlemen:

There is an organization in our area that has a chapter in Burlington

Washington, and which is contemplating an additional chapter in Mount

Vernon. They call themselves The John Burch (Birch) Society .

Their objective appears to be that of militant anti-communism. Their

ranks include many ultra-conservatives . They are mostly sincere, re-
spectable people with an honest desire to rid our country, and the

world, of communism.

However, their methods indicate to me that they are motivated and
guided more by passion than intelligence. Actually, there is a very

noticeable parallel between their movement and the rise of Hitler,

both in the areas of tactics employed and the people who make up the

membership.

Please send me what information you can supply »e regarding this

organization. I would like to know who is behind the whole thing,

what their objective is exactly, who is John Burch (or Birch), etc.

Thank you very much.

/trullr.

SaffiCHED
iSSsfi-u:

FEB 13 19G1

F^l - SEATTLE ^CA





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

tJNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
ILL IHFOEIttTIOI C OHTAIHED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f l£

to : SAC, SEATTLE date: 2/13/61

FROM :

subject:

SA

jv6 '
&

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Bellingham Chapter

’b6

b7C

speech
As peported by informants, a/megting sponsored by the

National Council of American Soviet Fridndship was held at the Aft-
ermath Club, Bellingham on 2/3/61 with RICHARD M0RF0RD as the
speaker. An announcement of the meeting was carried in the “Bell-
ingham Herald" of 2/2/61.

On the morning of 2/3/61, I was contacted by|
a Bellingham Accountant, wh o is the organizer for the local chapter
of the John Hirch Society. I I stated that he and a group of
local citizens were going to attend "that Communist Eront" meeting
at the Aftermath Club andasked if I had any suggestion as to what
the group might cjo at the meeting. I told him I could make no com-
ment in this regard. He then asked if there was anything the group
should refrain from doing and I told him it was not possible for me
to make any comment or to guide his group in anyway.

Various accounts of the meeting reveal that the I

group was equal to or greater in number than the Communist group at
the meetingnx and succeeded in dominating the question and answer
period after the speech. Afterwards, the I I group stood out-
side and it was one informant's opinion that kthey were recording
names and license numbers of persons in attendance.

JFF/
( 2 )



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

- |
Office Memorandum

to • SAC, SEATTLE

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

b6

b7C
DATE : 2/14/61

FROM : SA ALL IIJFOEimOI COmiHED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

, SUBJECT: JOHJf BIRCH SOCIETY

Bellingham, Wash,

On 2/14/61, the Bellingham Herald,

advised he has received correspondence from members of the John flirch

Society criticizing the Herald for not covering the RICHARD MORFORD

speech at the Aftermath Cluia, Bellingham, on 2/3/61. The correspondence

takes the attitude that the Herald did the community a disservice in

not helping to alert the people to the Communist menace. I

^

I
said

his attitude actually is that the FBI is capable of dealing with the

Communists and it is possible that activist citizen groups may be more

of a hindrance than a help in the fight against Communism. He added

that the John Birch Society is becoming sore thing of a problem to him

because of the volume of correspondence xe its members send to the

newspaper,

JFF/

( 1 )

SEARCHED J^NDEXED .uumMU

SERIAUZO*plLED

PE3 15196!
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ILL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-I8-2Q10 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

1015 Second /.venue
Seattle 4, Washington
February 1

6

, 1961

|
be

Mount Vernon* Washington b7

Fear I I

2his will acknowledge receipt of your
letter dated February 2* 19&U

Although X would like to be of service
to you in connection with your inquiry, I must
inform you that information contained in the
files of the Federal Bureau of investigation is
classified as confidential and by direction of
the Attorney General of the United States may
be furnished only to duly authorised representa-
tives of the Federal Government. You should not
construe my inability to furnish you information
to mean either that we do or do not possess
pertinent data*

1 am sure that upon reflection you
will realise the necessity and advisability
of such a policy,

I appreciate the motives which prompted
your letter and am sure that you will be -ble
to arrive ah the proper evaluation of your question
by giving the matter considered thought and by
carefully studying the aims, purposes and activities
of the group in which you are interested.

1 - Addressee
1 - Seattle (100-24754)
CHD:KL

Searched
Serial 3 ned..^V-

--v*

r
index
Filed



r

did.
Ehanl: you for melting to me as you

Very truly yours

J. E. mines
Special 'igent in Charge

2
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AIL INFOFHATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

DIRECTOR, RBI (62-1044l)

SAC, SEATTLE (100-24-754)

2/20/61

ROBERT A. ’WELCH, JR.
lEEORT-IATIOH COlIGERIIHrO
(EITERNAL SECURITY)

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Re Seattle letter 1/23/61 relative to activities
of The John Birch Society in the vicinity of Bellingham,
Washington.

On 2/3/61 RICHARD KORFQRD of the National Council
For American-Soviet Friendship, was the principal speaker
at a meeting in Bellingham, Washington sponsored by the
Aftermath Club. On the morning of 2/R/61 our Resident
Agent at Bellingham was contacted by I I Organizer
for a local chapter of The Jchn Birch Society, who advised
that he and a group of local citizens, presumably members
of The John Birch Society, were going to attend the meeting
at which M0RF0RD was scheduled to speak. 1 asked
if the FBI had any suggestions as to what his group might
do at the meeting, or should refrain from doing. He was,
of course, informed that we would make no comments or
suggestions regarding such a question.

Subsequent to this meeting of the Aftermath
Club, Infomants and sources have told us that the Group
led byl than theIwas eqwjl or greater in number
pro-Comnunist adhereqjciL/and that I I group succeeded
in dominating the question-and-answer period after HORFORD 1 a
speech. Informants have also told us that members of

I group were observed outside the building where
the meeting was held, apparently recording the Identity
of persons and/or the automobile license numbers of
individuals who attended the meeting.

2 - Bureau (REG)
(T)- Seattle

CHD/Jpv
(3) .

1 -i-Zed

b6
b7C
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SE 100-24754

In this same regard, the
|

|of

the “Bellingham Herald, “ a local newspaper or general
circulation, advised that he has received correspondence
from members of The John Birch Society subsequent to
the MORFORD speech on 2/3/61 criticizing the Herald
for not covering this speech, The I Ihas
stated that the correspondence he received from members
of The John Birch Society has taken the attitude that the
Herald did the community a disservice in failing to alert
the people to the Communist implications of I'OHFORD’s
appearance. The I I who is very cooperative
with this office, explained that his attitude ha~ always
been that the FBI is capable of dealing with the Corxunists
and he feels that any activist citizen groups might be
more of a hindrance than a help in the fight against
Communists

•

This Is being furnished to the Bureau for
the purpose of indicating the extent of the activities
of The John Birch Society in the vicinity of Bellingham,
Washington.

be
b7C
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OPTIONAL FORK, NO. 10
5010-1045010-104

UNITED STATES Gd^^RNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, SEATTLE

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

3/2/61

from : SA

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Attached is a letter from I i

Manson, Washington, stating that a chapter of the JOHN
BIRCH Society had recently been formed in Chelan, Wash-
ington. | | requested information regarding the
possibility of this society being a subversive organiza-
tion.

On February 14, 1961, the writer stopped to
see I [ who lives on a ranch northwest of Manson,
which is a small town 8 or 10 miles west of Chelan.
The writer advised

| |
that information ifl the

Bureau files was of a confidential nature and we could
not disclose what information was in the files regarding
the JOHN BIRCH Society nor even whether or not the files
contained any mention of that organization.

I Istated that she had no grounds for
suspicion of the organization but just wanted to check.

LEAD

SEATTLE DIVISION
At Seattle, Washington

It is suggested that a headquarter 1 s City agent
prepare a memorandum for the Bureau advising of the fact
that a chapter of the captioned organization has been formed
in Chelan, Washington.

- JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
“RJL/dap

SERIAUZEE^^flLEa...^.

FBI- SEATTLE;
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ALL INFORMATION C OHTAIHED

vyMXXJLx.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02™18™2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

SAC, Seattle <loe-623>J> *961

Director* im (100-146964)

3S&TX0&& C0U5CK* OF J&HHtfm -
sorar mssESBipmm sEct&xnr - c

Ea Seattle airtels 1-13-01, 2-0-61 sad Seattle
latter dated 2-20-61 captioned *£0bcri /* Helcb, dr*,
Xnfwmaixon Concerning* (Internal security) , ihc John
Birch Society*”

A review of referenced material indicates that
the Seattle Office was in a position to institute coaster-
intelligence measures daring the visit of Bichardjiorford
in the territory covered by the Seattle Office* It is noted
in Seattle letter dated 2-20-61 relative to the activities
of the John Birch Society in the vicinity ofjBttUlnsfraai,
VJashiiifitOft* that the] ^Bcllingbani
Herald” is characterised as very coopefativi sith the
Seattle Office* It is obvious that such a relationship
could have been effectively used in connection with a
connteriTitelligonce proposal if Seattle had been alert
to this possibility*

Ton arc instructed to use a greater degree of
alertness in the future in order that such opportunities
will be tally colored and utilised*

Seattle KlfJO-24754) )

/d%? - >y-/<r>^ pjp-cb
SE?.U';HrU -

j ^
seriauzed rycu>8fc'jAs ‘cv;,u-.. }—

•

1961
FBI—SEATTLE ^ „—f-



ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is
r" Sedro Woolley, Wash.

February 15, 1961

Dear Sir:

There are several chapters of what is called ,!The John Birch Society 1

being organized in this area. This society is being led by a Robert Welch,Jr,

It is claiming to be anti-Coirnunist and is working towards a million Member-

ship. Its slogan of purpose is to work for less government, more responsibility

on the people and a better world! This Mr. Welch is to be the one who determines

who will be area leaders and what work is to be done by the chapters and its

members. The dues are to be S24 a year for men and $12 for women. Also they

hope for extra contributions from those who can afford it as well as buying

their various publications. They are encouraging lifetime memberships of $1000.

They seem to be giving out quite a bit of literature criticizing the National

Council of Churches as being Communist or at least Communist influenced. The

Agustana Evanga&ical Lfcthem is a member of the NCC; this is the church of

which I air a member of so I am very much concerned.

Could you give me any information on Robert Welch, on the John Birch

Society and the National Council of Churches in relation to Communism.

I would also like to know what anti-communist organizations are truly
worthwhile.

be
b7C

Respectfully yoursg

Sedro Woolley, Washington

^ *v
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

1015 Second Avenue
Seattle 4, Washington

February l6, 19ol

Sedro Woolley, Washington

b6
b7C

Pear

This will acknowledge receipt of your
letter dated February 15* 19&U

Although I would like to be of service to
you, I must inform you that all information contained
in the files of the Federal Bureau of Investigation is
classified as confidential and by order of the Attorney
General of the United States may be made available
only to duly authorized representatives of the Federal
Government. It will not be possible, therefore, to
accede to your request for information regarding the
individual and/or organization mentioned.

I must caution you also that my Inability
to provide you with any data should not be construed
to mean either that we do or do not have pertinent
information concerning this matter. I am sure upon
reflection you will realize both the necessity and
advisability of our policy.

I understand the motives which prompted your
Inquiry and want to thank you for writing to me as
you did.

Very truly yours.

1 - Addressee
(D- Seattle

CHD/jpv .;/<]

(2) V
SE 100-24754

(W

J. E. HIENES
Special Agent in Charge

^•-arched

• uciesed

Lied
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„ OPTlOitAINFORM NO. 10

United states government

Memorandum
ALL INFORHATION C OBTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

to : SAC, SEATTLE date: 3/7/61

from : SA

subject: I

Former SI

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Info Concerning
Bellingham, Wash.

b6
b7C
b7D

. flXKftSOfE1TXgHEgHH±gK
I I was encountered, by chance, on the street in Bell-

ingham on the evening of 3/6/61 by the writer and SA JOSEPH P. MC-
FARLAND, at which time he stated he was active in anti-Comnunist
matters in Bellingham. He mentioned that he was connected with the
John Birch Society and related thatl I

and was doing a job in trying to inform the people in Bellingham
about Communism.

I J sought to elicit from Agents an expression con-
cerning Communist infiltration and acxtivities at Western Washington
College of Education. He sought to intimate that the college was
more or less a target for the Communists and when he was asked as
to whether he had any specific information about any of the students
or other people at the college being members of the Communist Party
he replied in the negative. He did, however, state that he had a

,

few young people who attended some meetings and were being guided
by him in their activities.

He mentioned the recent RICHARD M0RF0RD meeting at the After-
math Club and stated that it was completely different than in the old
days because thxis "we" had a lot of people there who dominated the
discussion period after the speech and asked MORFORD a lot of embar-
rassing questions.

was advised By Agents that the FBI was interested
in people who were active members of the Commanist Party and he was
solicited to refer to the Bellingham RA any information which he re-
ceived concerning CP activities in this area. Inasmuch as

[ ]
sought to put words in Agents mouths as to the existence of Commu-
nist activity on the campus at the local college he was advised that
often what appears as some left wing statement by people on the, cam-
pus might be taken out of context in connection with some research
activity by college people and that that, in itself, wouldnot indi-
cate that such person was a Communist.

(2 )

JPF&JF/
SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

MAR 9 1961



b6
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It was suggested to [ that the FBI did not, on the
basis of one statement or on the basis on any statement that might
be taken out of context in connection with a research project estab-
lish that a person was a Communist and that he wellx knew that the
FBI would have to establish by independent investigation the fact
that a person was a Communist on the basis of his activites, speeches,
membershif) and participation in subversive organizations*

I I sought to elicit from Agents ani expression of opinion
of the John Birch Society and he was advised that AgKHisx the FBI
could take no position which would indicate sympathy or lack of sym-
pathy for that organization. He slxsxax also asked if it the Agents
could, at times, "feed him information” on individuals so that he
might assist the FBI in the suppression of Communism. The impossi-
bility of such an arrangement was explained to him and it was reit-
erated that the FBI, having the responsibility for Internal Security,
would be happy to received any information regarding subversion, but
that dissemination of such information by the FBI could by made only
to government agencies authorized to receive such information*

2
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AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

Poulsbo, Wn.
March 3, 1961

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;

1 have heard, that a group calling themselves
'’John Burch Society” are active in Bremerton, Wn. They
claim to be fighting Communism, bat I could not get that OK'd
through the sources I’ve tried, so would appreciate any literature,
etc. on them.

Also, I have been unable to get anything on the
American Civil Liberties Committee - except that members from
this Society have said it is subversive.

If I am out of line, ashing for information on these
groups. I'll be happy to have you inform to that effect.

We do have faith and trust in you and our F. B. I.

Yours truly, /

,

CTT^,
/s/ *

P. S. Why can’t the F. B. I. Office here
give me the good or bad of John Burch Society?

6
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March 13, 1981

1

Pouleoo, Y/ashington

Bear

Your letter of t.Yarch 3, 1361, has been received,

and I am most appreciative of your expressions of confidence In

this Bureau.

I regret that I am unable to be of assistance to you
concerning the matter of your inquiry. In carrying out its investi-

gative responsibilities, the FBI does not make evaluations or draw
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

individual or publication, f hope you will not infer in this connection

either that we do or that we do not have data in our files relating to

the subjects of your inquiry.

In view of your concern about communism, I am
enclosing some material which may be of assistance to you.

Sincerely yours.
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : SAC, SEATTLE

FROM

SUBJECT:

COMPLAIKTS

b2

b6

b7C

b7D

DATE: 3/20/61

CapMoned individual came to the office on this date seeking

information regarding the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY which he has Been

asked to join. He was given no information and it w-rs explained

to him why the FBI cannot furnish information or express

opinion.

1
then spoke in regards to an individ ual, name un-

known, who visited
Russia during the Spring of 1960. stated that since his

return unsub has purchase d a Cad ill ac and several nieces of land

in the Kent-Auburn area. 1 felt that perhans the above

warrants looking into. He was thanked for his interest.

1 - File

W :
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United states government

Memorandum
to : SAC, SEATTLE

from : SA

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f

date: 3/23/61

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY /
BELLIXGHAM, NASH.

During March 1961 inquiries as to the FBI's approval or
disapproval of the JOHN? BIRCH SOCIETY were made of the writer by
the following persons:/

Allyfof these persons were advised that we could make no
comment indicating approval or disapproval of the capitioned organ-
±a*±s izatio^. The volume of inquiries received indicates that in-
terest in this organization in the Bellingham area is very great.

| |
advised on 3/22/61 that MORO JEWELL . who is ;

sociated with the John Birch Society, recently made* a speech bef or<
the Lions Club in Ferndale on Communism and I

to line up other groups to hear JETvELL. | ^stated that while
he is strongly anti-Communist he tends to view undocumented infor-
mation with suspicion and therefore was skeptical of I

|
JEWELL. JEWELL made such statements as:

me communists have indicated that 1965 or 1966 is a good time for
taking over the U.S. since the U.S. will be ''ripe” for it by then.
JEWELL said this and other statements he made could be documented,
but made no effort at offering documentation.

who is as-

( 1 )

JFF/

/OP
SEARCjiED^^^IifiEAcO-,

•••••••

4(aR 2 41961
FBI--SEATTLE^
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(D) THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY* (JBS )
~ SAC Letter 59-13 (?),

dated March 10, 1959 > set out background data concerning Robert H.
Welch, Jr., a candy manufacturer of Belmont, Massachusetts, and
his anticommunist campaign. SAC Letter 60-5 (C ), dated January 26,
i960, advised that in December^" 1958, Welch created an organization
called "The John Birch Society," the long-range objective of which
has been summarized as "less government, more responsibility, and
a better world."

Recently, a printer in Santa Barbara, California, advised
he had received an order from JBS to print 10,000 copies of my
poster, "What You Can Do To Fight Communism." The JBS also requested
the printer to print an addition on the poster to the effect that
this statement was being distributed under the auspices of the JBS.
We have advised the -printer that the FBI has riot given approval for
JBS to reproduce the poster nor could the FBI approve of the addition
to the poster reflecting its distribution by JBS.

In view of this irresponsible organization’s attempt 'to
capitalize on the FBI's prestige, no Bureau publications of any
kind are to be made available to JBS or to any of its representatives.
You should be alert to the possibility that this group may attempt
to reproduce Bureau publications and distribute them giving the
impression that the FBI sanctions .JBS. Immediately advise the Bureau
of any such information coming to your attention. Further, any
requests by JBS to reproduce Bureau publications should be turned
down.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

Director

/21/61
Lc LETTER NO. 6l-l4 - 4 -
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO :
SAC DATE: 3-21-61

from :
SA Joseph P. Mac Farland 100-2®

SUBJECT: John Birch Society

IS

|by telephone at 11.1$ A. M. this day

called to inquire about the above named organization. She was informed

that the files of the FBI are confidential and for the official use of

the Government. She said that she understood this situation and then she

went on to inquire wether Ex Agents of the FBI are under obligation not to

reveal information which they recieved while in the employ of the PBI.

She was informed that Special Agents and former Special Agents of

the FBI are required to hold in confidence information which they recieved

during the course of their employment with the FBI.

then mentioned that there is a former Special Agent of

the FBI employed at|
|

name not recalled by her,who stated at a dinner

party that he knew Wt Professor
I I

of the University of Washington

was a Communist as he had read the file on the said Professor* Should
I I

| |
learn the name of this Ex Agent she will notify this office, she remarking

that she did not believe that the said Ex Agent should make such remarks.

[,)

S£RIAUZEO
(
|^i|iiJtl____

MAR 2 2 1961
^

FBI . SEATTLE''). /



their' names are held* by the society*™
strictest secrecy. Its cells, of 20* t<?j|y
members apiece, take orders from.

;

'S^l^p]
headquarters, promote Communist^s^^
front organizations that do not
John Birch name. Carefully a,voidiii$ ftiiftfl

mal channels of political action, th&^jfi
^y accepts the hard-boiled, dictifto^ktn
cfirectipn of one man who sees HelfibjLj
ipcy as a '"perennial, fraud” an^^l®
mates that the IJ.S; is 40% tc^r0&%5
Communist-controlled. In other itiraeg§}
other places, the John Birch “Amer^M
ists”—as they call themselves-4h^j
seem a tiresome, comic-opera jolegP$Bifi|
already the society admits to cellMi$®:
states, arid its .partisans have 1 madl^^^Hi
anonymous and unsettling preserile^f^B:
in scores of U.S. communities

.cell leadfer of any ‘‘Communist* 7 infidencS

banned to, make a modest contribuSSM
6 a University- of Wichita; fundaSeB
issuaded because members of tliSfflS
iety were deirianding that certaiiaBBIB
essors and' books be thrown- out.

'

usiness would be wrecked,” said- he,

if. those people got on the phone and
ept on yelling that I am a Communist
ecausfe I -give money to the school.”
ciety members’ in- Nashville, Tenn.,

'

arted telephone campaigns to warn
imeowners that some of their- neighbors
;re "suspected Reds) The project with

|

rrent top. priority is the impeachment
' Chief Justice Earl Warren, arid activi-

s -in a dozen cities range from the"'

jphtanequS’* -circulation
,
of petitions to

rash of letters- to' newspapers, .and’ a
lj> impeach EAriri warren, banner;
:ng across the riiairi street of Pampa,
as (and taken down by the police- 'a

hours later).

he' Red Plot. All society activity

es under the firm thumb, of a balding,

ptively mild-fnannered, retired busi-

man from Belmont, Mass;, named
ert Welch. Sriri Of a North Carolina

4
*

er, Baptist Welch, 61-, spent 25- years
n executive with Cambridge’s famed
y-iriaking; James -0. Welch Co. (fun-

is brother). After the war, Welch
to bone up on Communist litera-

eventually he decided /that such

a
tch’s Mein Rampf is a masterpiece
ective called- The Politician. Shown-
to- close friends, the book is now
withdrawn from circulation, largely

^^se’ its judgments on contemporary
repelled more people .than they

BpfflSped; Some Welchian estimates;

Eisenhower brothers: .. . Mil-

ilK^enhower is- actually Dwight- Eiseh-

[!EB’S superior and boss within; the

jBBgpunist Party . ; . For fthe former
lIUBgaenti, there is ‘only -one possible

to describe his purposes and his

That word is treason.”

Director Allen Dulles: “The most
ffifl&t&d. and untouchable supporter of
S|H^iuriism, next to Eisenhower himself,

J^Washington.”
n^®&iate Johri Foster Dulles: “A Com-
|

SfflHft: agent.” ;

Right-Wing Names. For public con-,

. sUri^tion, Welch has kept his- vitriol well
’ enough in. check to avoid libel suits. A

author, he has turned out reams
f^PTOd^baiting copy,, includirig the Blue

that guides the society’s actions,

i ^Bbts- out.the monthly Aimtmr%pih-
^ -as a bulletin that informs- all

l/M£
/e
t Cf

P SL / -

_ „ Boston H'erafd~Traveier

Leader Weich
Hi^wprd, far the- Eisenhowers:, treason

4

;]

dues-paylng ($24 a year for men, $1}
for women-)' members of the society?s

monthly aims* Despite the- ill fames’ of
The- Politician, Welch has been, highly
praised

1

as. a freedom1 figfiief by a horde
of familiar- right-wing name's, e.g., Actor
Adolphe Menjou, Lawyer Clarence Man-
ion,, exrDipi'omat' Spruille Braden, who;
grace "the society’s

4

council and have the s

right to appoint his successor.

Not- ait conservatives are so sanguine
about Welch. Many object to the socie-

ty’s contempt for dissent from its, views,

feel that its militant- words and thoughts
are barely a goose step away -from the

formation of goon squads. “This is the

kind, of thing that -does violence tct every-
thing we’re trying, to accomplish^’ says

one,- Chicago, conservative'- who* backed:

away front Birchism after ri .glimpse at
the Politician . “It sipUbns a lot of welf-

meaning, respectable people off into- a
'lunatic fringe run "by Welch-, at the- same/
time giving anti-Commuriist efforts a

black, -eye. It 'hurts us mu eft, more: than.

//} r;

SEARCHI'ID^^r-

MAR % 3 1961

F. 13, 1. SEAi 1

y
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UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAb SEATTLE (l00-2**754-2 ;

> date: 3/29/61

from : SA J. FRANCIS SULLiVnh

subject: J t'hh BlKbh StCliSTl
lLTbKN.iJL txj (/Ji\i !Y—

0

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE III 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

hercer Island, ADams

2-0563 telepb/onicall contacted the office at 8:50Fh this date,

lie said lie wa i of the above organization.

he saia tljet he had given an inteiview to ]

| |
on the organization, he said that lie apparently sadLfi things

that made people mad becjause he had been receiving crank calls all

night, he quoteu some as ” Why don’t you go back to Russia” and

”you won’t be much longer", he was calling to

inquire what action he could take, lie was informed tnat tnis matter

was not witnin Fbl jurisdiction and ne might want to contact the

Telephone Company about the calls, lie then expressed concern about

his telephone being tapped, lie ofiered no evidence that tnis was so

but expressed concern, h^ was again referred to the Telephone company,

ACT 1th: ftUhE

lOO-Qq7fi>U/
SEARCHED D£-.n '

SERIAUZE&K63=FILED

MAR 3 0 196

1
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mmomdum

to
: SAC, Seattle (100-24754)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3/29/61

from
: sa H. Edward McNulty

ALL IIFOBHATIOI C 0HTAI1ED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-10-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/fl

subject:
j0hn Birch Society

b6
Information’ Concerning.

;b7(

At 11:30 a.m.. 3/29/61.1

I L Seattle, h im,
about W^^tionefl^ect . He was advised that the FBI could not make

any statement one way oh the other in view of the position of being strictly

an investigative? organization only. He understood and claimed that all he

was interested in knowing was that whether or not it was subversive.

Hevas advised that a recent issue of TIME magazine carried an article

on this group.
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i

'l V—-BY BARRY FARRELL-?--

—

* •

f

"
- - Post-1 hteHlsencer Staff Writer

!

„
(Second in a series).

'

TO ROBERT Welch, and his* followers m the John Birch,

Society, all* that Americans have grown used to is

{hopelessly decayed with Communist infiltration.

! Reading Welch's reflections on America or talking to

P. C. Beezley of Mercer Marid, the co-ordinator of John
Birch activities in Washington State; is a disquieting ex-

.

perience—like climbing aboard a sight-seeing bus, only to

discover its route is restricted to the; alleys where crimes
are,planned.

“Democracy,” Welch has written, “Is merely a decepA
tiye phrase, a weapon of demagoguery and a perennial

!

fraud”
To- replace it, Welch has Created a monolithic body so

authoritarian that, as Republican* Senator* Milton Young
has- observed, it is "barely a goose step way from the goon
jsquads.” -

-

The society's views are so- extreme, its Attack on
America and a great many Americans so* severe and un-

j

sparing and its plan of action* so fearfully drastic that it :

would most likely be dismissed as. a fanatical1 splinter of
the -extreme right if it wore not for the number of. iriflu-

;ential men who' have lent their name arid -energies to its

;

cause. „ i

Welch,, 62, was for many years president of the: James
O. Welch Co., a

,

giant candy compariy With factories in
j

three cities and subsidiary sales* corporations* in* five
j

others, including Seattle, He has served as a bank director

and was a member of the board: of directors; of the. Na-

!

tional Association of Manufacturers for. seven, years.

For five years,he has* edited, and published a monthly !

journal called “American .Opinion.” Since the society was
formed, the magazine -has; become its megaphone and,, in
ibillletins- to chapters^ Welch constantly urges members to*-

subscribe and study the ultra-conservative’ doctrine the
magazine, preaches^

^

Beezley's Career

P; C. Beezley’s career in- business Was also ah impres-

sive one* He was, born in Iowa? was graduated from the
Umverity of Washington in 1917 and has lived on Mercer
Island since i928.. He formed the Washington Asphalt Co;.;

with, two partners in 193i and retired as its president in
1954. His associates in business all speak of him as gifted,

j

loyal arid' energetic1 in his work.
Beezley, who is.known to everyone as “Cap,” lives with

his Wife in a genteel arid gracious home on Mercer Island’s

:wesfc shore. His work as the John Birch co-ordinator has

Crowded, his home with .filing cabinets, books, tape record-

:

:ing equipment and office machinery.*
;

He has “2,000 long-hair records” on a Wall' behind his

cluttered desk and a bookcase filled with books for Which
\

he has invented, a -tricky slogan: .

!

“I have read some of all of those Books mid all of'!

most of them.” , . .

'

*! He smokes endlessly' and chews gum with a steady

i oil
1 that makes his cigarettes dance in wide circles. He

;

loughs deeply arid often arid works from monung until ;

- — - — —T: ;
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'
' Beezley and Welch have impressive* colleagues. Twelve!

f the 26 alien whom the society lists, oa its couhcil ard|

sted also in Who's Who. In America. Two former presij

ents. of the National Association of Manufacturers ai$
* among .them and so- is a former IT.S. Ambassador, two

\

retired general^, the former deaxi of the Notre Dame Law
School, a former Collector of Internal- -Revenue and a for-

mer Chief Justice of the Arizona Supreme Court.

g. B. Matthews, former chief investigator for Senator

McCarthy’s Committee, is- associate editor of American

Opinion and.a strong voice im John Birch affairs* Matthews

resigned from the committed in 1953 after he wrote in %,

magazine article that clergymen were “the larges# single'

group supporting the communist apparatus” in America.

But Welch and- Beezley* seem willing to rely on-

Matthews’ judgment all the same:
. „rV ,

“While X of course 5 can. make mistakes,. too/ Welch

once wrote; “I know from the way my opinion of various,

characters, formed independently, has been proved, to co-

incide with the opinion of' J. B; Matthews . * • that, I have*

a fairly sensitive and accurate nose in this; area.”

- Welch’s nose led him to call- President Eisenhower, the*

Dulles brothers, Chief Justice Earl Warren and scores of

other American leaders- either -Communists out and out or.’

simply dupes of the Communists.
. ^

‘Maybe Eisenhower’s^ tob dumb to* be a Communist,

he once 'said by way of retractipm
j

"Job To Po'
This disenchantment’ with the path America has fol-i

! lowed since 1896, say,, has; led to, Welcfts distrust of

mocracy/ arid he has avoided 'democratic concepts; in the’

organization of his society*. Beezley -describes them as-*

“begged,, borrowed or stolen” ideas:
,

.
.

:

f “We’re not proud,” he said. “We. have a job: to dpi*:

“We’ve "taken the Catholic idea of hierarchy, the read-
;

ing’ room idea from the Christian Scientists and the- Com*./

munisfc Idea of cells.”

Welch describes John Bfrch'this way:

“The John Birch Society will operate under completely

authoritative controlrafc ahlevels . . . it is imperative thati

. all the strength we can muster be -subject to* smoothly

functioning direction from the top- . r. •
. #

“The men who join the John Birch, Society during the

next few months pr few years are* going to be doing so

primarily Because they believe in nie and what I am doing

and are willing to accept my leadership anyway . .

Whatever it may be, the aims of the society and its

method of operation have caught the imagination .of a

good many Americans; In the Seattle area, Beezley says,
j

; enfollinent is “encouraging, though hot cpmpletely satis-

fying;” - . ,

- “We’re doing very nicely,”' he said with a broad ar^ 1,

; c|jnfidenf smile.
j

..:

j

|1 (Tomorrow* John Birch activities—-in Seattle and i i

.

tljb nation.) ^ i
j
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/S. EXTREMISM

VI

The John Birch Society is a semisecret organiza-
tion with a noble dim: Fighting Communism. But*
its methods Have stirred controversy in nidtiy*

United, States cities. A special reporting leant; has-

*

investigated the organization, its purposes? opera-
tions and; its opposition. This is the first of three
dispdtches on its findings. * , ,

’’
- #

* **
.

11

By BARBARA B¥NBSCHIJ
;

^
tFhited Press International •

:

Residents: of Santa Barbara/Calif,, were
|n for a surprise ’when, they stepped out la$

February 26 to pick up their Sunday news
papers. In. that quiet .and, beatijsifui/xity pi

about; 60)0Q0j
1 a "ibspeeted 'fellow citizen iiaa

discovered what hg felt. was :

ari. outrage.'
,
„

s

.

'

• - ^The -editor'and publisher .of The .isfewSrPress%

in his *8bth year,” began a-two-cOlumn ‘editorial oh-.

the front page;
* . . “His Entire life ^has-

been spent in this com-
munity., ...He lived when
conditions were rugged.
When West " was West
and ’ meii were men. He
lived duringperiodswhen
if a man called ourvPresi-

dent'. . . and others at
the- head" of our govern-,

meiit, traitors, they were*
made to- -answer.: Such:
-slanders often called for
a visit from, acourageous
and irate group*, whicf

;

brought with them
barrel; of tar and a few !

feathers .
/* >r‘
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THOMAS MORE STQRRE-
. —*

- - . ;
— rancher, and, citrus grower

;

owner of a newspaper since 1900,. briefly a senator, regem
£ the,University of California, was taking a stand agairis

£

f ieJohn Birch Society, and its founder and leader, RobelV
\£elch of Belmont, Mass.;,. .

*
,

’ .l
m ‘

j

.
Welch,, 61, retired from a candy firm four ,years ago I

;
to devote his life -to fighting Communism., What bothered

b

Editoi^Storke was the way Welch, was fighting it*

|

In a- -letter written before he set up the society late in

1958, Welch told friends, that President Eisenhower, his'

tocher, Dr. Mhton Eise^ipwer, the kite Secretary of State

the. Central Intelligence Agency, were 'members of the
Communist underground.

; BUff THE STATEMENT about Mr; Eisenhower was
inpt ail Storke had oh his ttiind.- In- Stanta Barbara itself,.,

Iblelsed" with the^cbmforts- dMotft- ndtdre-'aiid' material"

wealth, lives a member^ of the society’s 26-man. council,

piV Granville .Knight, ,a physician.- ‘
..

!

' Several active chapters of * the semisecret society were
[studying Communism at private* meetings and looking
aroundtOwn for Communists td e^pose.

. Js ^ ^ -

‘

“The secrk Communist looks and: acts; just like any-
body elsb; only mtife so;*’ Welch had instructed them in

the society's “Blue-Book” He could be anybody you
know. In fact,. Welch said, one of his prime suspects, is
<fbne of- the nicest men you ever met* Most of thehi hre/* 1

t Exposure ; of ' sucjiy persons^ } everte through “meah- and:

|3aV&.thCniseIveS/ from*,Communism.-
It was, to protest these tactics

1

that Editor Storke raised*
his editprial voice., -

,

• >. .

“THE NEWS-PRESS , condemns the tactics, * that ' have!

I

irought anonymous telephone calls of .denunciation to - Santa*
3arbarans in recent, weeks' from members of the* Johm
3ircfc§Qcie^ or their sympathizers,” Storked editorial* satdt

“The News-Press condemns the pressures oil wealthy^
Iresidents, who fear and abhor Communism* to contribute -!

Imoney to an organization whose leader has ’said that Ton i,

Ireasons you will understand,, there can be no: accounting.
|of funds/... * * ^

'The John Birch Society' already has done a grave dis->

ice to Santa Barbara by' arousihg~suspicions and^a/

I

iutual distrust; among men of good :will The organiz]^
oil’s adherents* sincere in their opposition' to, Communist

^

not seem to understand the dangers of the totalitark

namite with with they are tampering.” j

* 1
.
What is the real nature df this relatively new groupsto

*

tj e American- political scene?- Political scientists wbdfe
classify it as ultraconseryative. The. controversy

1

is^vinS
whether its tactics are compatible with American dem$r||
cratic principles;.

.

, . T • • -v •-

IT IS’, IN itself, an authoritarian' society: (E

Storke’s adjective was; “totalitarian”.) Welch does not saf;|
the United States should have a. similarly authoritarian^
form df government But he is fan from; sold om tfteUorP
we now have.

•‘weapon

By Welch’s political standards, Dwjght Eisenhower is-a^]

. Communist and" so ,are many others in high government-
places, past and present. These, are standards not everyone^
accepts.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

. SANTA BARBARA was hot the first community to haye>
been torn by..the- gaiety’s activities^:,The" organization': has^l
become embroiled in controversy In many states? including ;!

Wisconsin, Texas, Ohio,
1

Kansas, California and* Ndrih:Da:^||

Articles and .editorial comment
have been published by The Chicago Daily New^ I

waukee Journal, The Louisville Courier-Journal, the: Bos~y 1

: ton. Herald,, The Los Angeles Times,

|

Journal-Times* time magazine-andOT

varied- considerably,, and Welch- has: given up- his, fight;to|
avoft publicity.

• r
•

-
, . /

soiially considers wrong.is a Commurifst glotfc; H

^

At issue between the .society -arid those who cpndemtd
it is the- tendency of its activities tor suppress* if not thej
riteht, at least- -the respectability' df dissent

~

•
. ,

" (Birch Society operates in tHe
! name of slaih" -1

slonary. Page 4; Mercer Island organizer says the group

k
is doing “very nicely” in Washington State; Page 5Ip

-2-
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fey ^tei*Prgs$ International.. ^

. John Birch had nothing to db with thfe controversy

ight-wing group that bears his name.
, -

^ j ;

Birch was/ a yoting*. fundamentalist Baptist missipp^ry

Trom Georgia who. served as .an, intelligence office^ iix Chma

in the Second' World War/ He was, killed ten days after

V-J Day by Chinese Communists, He was 1 27 when he died;

'* 1

Robert Welch/ the Boston: industrialist who' is tha pawer

behind the Birch; Society* never hea^d of Birch until after

* arid whitten his. life story*

American casualty, in that third world war: between Cprmj

munistS* arid the ever-shrinking ‘free world whiefr is atilll

being, waged ^against :us.” - And iyhen he camri to foimd a

-Communist-fighting organization, he called it.the John Bircn;

i

Society. * ’
* . . **

* - ». ? r

.
,+

-
•

t In -Birch’s name, members of the society are asked to

write, letters ^dftgressmen arid others, operate ,m

; “front” organizations and through established: community

, groups such asP.VT. A..’s and Chatnfa^S ^-Cpinttieree
:

tp
1

push cariipaigns conceived by Welch as anti-Communist.

i These' campaigns' include movements to, impeach, uhief

.

I Justice Earl Warren', to repeal the mcome-taxiiaw, fojrout^

| the social gospel from* the churches, -to oppose the Nortn

\ Atlantic. Treaty Alliance, foreign aid; the United: Nation
: arid cultural* of any other^ .exchanges with Russia.

*

i AT HER FARMhome rierif Macdrr, Ga,, BirdMs naptheri#

Mrs. George S. Birch, said she aridher husband are “Heart- 1

ily in accord” with' Welchls'Ufgaiflzation ‘“and we are-proud

;

forIt to hear our sonV name.
1 ’;'

Welch, also is a native Southerner, born in.North Caro-

lina, December JL> 1899. He was reared in #at he now
calls “the iriteilebtually restricting bonds of the unusually

(

narrow Southern Baptist fundamentalism.”
^

; Welch spent .four years at the Uriiversity of North Caro-j.

« ljpa,„ two at the Naval Academy and two ^ Harvard Laws!

s :hool before going into the candy business. He* was to,

3 sars vice president of the James O'. Welch Cb.> headed b]

s brother, which has factories in Massachusetts arid ii

ifos Angeles.. t
; ,/ ..

» /
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\
i . ’me third person for society members—he has one wife;

L t /o sons, a Golden Retriever dog, arid fourteen golf -clujfe

,

-w-riorie of which he understands,, but all of which he loves^-'

> Welch is- an affable man who exhibits in his, writings, a-
l

r
Sense of humor,, lovemf poetry arid -wide knowledge of his-

tory .and literature.
'

’

,

* '•

Welch was a director of the National Association off •

ariiifacturers for seven years,, serving also as a vice '

resident of the organization,. Three forme# presidents of]

e N. A. M* are or have Been on the* Birch Society’s! r

councils
'

>
* - v

On January 1, 1957, Welch’s biography says, he “gave-

up most of his business responsibilties^and iriQst of Jus*

.

income—in order to* devote practically all of his time- arid

energy to. the anticommunist cause.” , / „

'

THE, JOHN BIRCH Sopiety. was .founded almost' two 1

years later* on December^ 1^5^ (
af Indianapolis,, after/

Welch delivered a tworday speech to 41 rrieri he had ’iriyifed‘

to hear it.*
,

.

1

\
'

That speechis today the “Blue Book” of. the society,

thd official statement of its; airiis and methods.- It issup- -

pleinented by monthly bulletins ;to members and the

magazirie American Opinion, which Birch founded; before

the society arid of which he is editor;

The message and aim is: “Less- government* more re-

sponsibility arid a better world.’’ - *

v

Welch 1

quite 'literally -wants tp repeal the 20th Century.^

He views its trend toward '^collectivism’’ hot, simply >aka
mistake but as ,a sinister conspiracy -to change the economic
and political structure of the United

r

SthteS scr that this;

nation can be merged with the Soviet Union without a fight.

“YOU HAVE. ONLY a, few‘more yeau:|/^WetehtoId/his
listeners: at Indianapolis. “\ye are‘3iVirigr , . in such a •

fool’s paradise as the peoplepf China lived in 20,years*ago.”
“The danger is mrrioSt. entirely internal/' Welch said,

“from Communist influences right in put midst arid/treasoir
j

right ,ao* our government.” ’/
‘ r

‘ V ; f

The idea- that the nation must mpbilize its. resources /;

to coriibat the external- danger of/Soviet might is/ in- -

Welch’s vievv, a part of the Comiriunist plot. „
;

“In othef words* under the guise of fighting. Commu-
j

nisrp, we are being stampeded.into' thebiggest jump ever
\

toward; and perhaps' the final juriip right into, socialism:
;

nd then the Communist camp.”
Welch would repeal virtually all of the .social arid ecq-

omic legislation of the past 30 years.

THE GREATEST enemy -of man is/ arid always has ;

een, government/’ Welch said. 1

We are not beginning
1 any revolution, nor, even a

oUnter-revolutiori in any teclmical sense . . .” Welch- said,

Yet our determination to overthrow an.entrenched tyranny
the*very stuff of which revolutions are made/’
Welch warned that Communism is .being slipped over ,

n the, American people so gradually and irisidiousiy ;tha£

efpre long
'

“they can no longerResist the ^ Communist con!
:

[piracy as free citizens,* but can. resist the Gomihumsi
; \

tyranny only by themselves becoming oorispirators agains j

istablished government” ^ ’ yJ

The Los Angeles Times, in an -editorial signed by (

Chandler^ publisher,- on March 12, sa^y an implication

sedition, in Welch’s statements.' And, like many gthfers.

deplored the- identification of conservatism with extremis

“THE TIMES -believes'- implicitly
,
in the , conservative

philosophy/’ ithe editorial said. /It has challenged all these;

men and mpst of these, institutions (which 'Welch attacks),

on the soundriess-of one or more issues. But/.the Times dobs;
riot- believe tliaf the* argument for conservatism, can be won

'

'

-rand 1 we do, believe it can be Won—by smearing -as onemie
-arid traitors those- with .whom we sometimes disagree.

* ,, “Subversion, whether of the left or the right; is still

subversion/’
1

'
“

[

-

r
/ :

/v
Criticism from the press is not likely to disturb Welch

He- has already told ^ “thev domination o
our press, television and radio by Communist; influences is j

now so,' great that/you^ simply .are ndt allowed to; learn or,|

'be: reminded' of the real nature of the beasts towhomwel

AN :' EDITORIAL in" Airierlean Opinion for ^February saidj

the iongmsplvent Communist newspaper. The Daily Worker;
‘quit pubiicatioix because “the

*

‘line’ 'taken 'by The (Newl
York)' Tinies- lpng ago -made: it unnecessary/ superfluous^
and phobaMy embatrassing to,.The Times/’

t . /:* /
“WJieri you hear 'Welch’s/chaiges out of corifexE/r /j

their absurdity is plain enough,” the Rev. John A. OraneuJ

wto® b^ congregatiori at Santa Barbara!sfJrii^rian Church] 1

J one Tebruary Sunday^ . ./ / *'.*<:*

*

I ; “But when you comempon them ill the publications
pj j

:j|hd society, ^surrounded arid supported by Welch’s|Hch?i

flowing lariguagefaifd ideas,, their absurdity is well, con*;

/cealed.
c

,
vj

j
“The man is a 'marvelously gifted demogogue ^ » «

/ t
'“Tfidrd fector.ripart: fro^fte ^mstgia-ofRob^

: -ert Welch. '-that lends.1 power’ to : the: movement. . * *; Bpth/

Welch and 'his people- arg' genuinely afrdid ,. ... . driven by an;

-almost-wild fear of a persistent and pervasive sort. Be-

cause of the/peculiar nature of their understanding of whati

M means' td be an American, everywhere they look, in oiir

i society, they see signs- of art incredibly .devious subvert
j /

: ;ipn
'

:

*
*

]

/

t il:

%

(Next: the society’^ doctrine and membership)
*

|
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Birch Society Does

Says Member Mere
t m '

W——
j

By MARSHALL WILSON
‘ How- IS the John Birch So-

ciety doing in Washington

\ Sfete?*%*--’ 'r
1'1

' ...

‘Very nicely,” according to

P. C. (Chp) Beezley, 2749 60th

Av. S. %, Mercer Island.
_

Befeztey, volunteer organizer;

for the society in; Washington,,

I^c0ro4hce§ -W*; WgftWzahQn
the

'

“most efficient m Amer-

ica,hi,thc;fightagainst
Corn.

muhism.”’1

:°f
!

the society- are there in Wash-

ington?”. Beezley was; asked.

:
‘-‘ko- comment,” Beezley;

replied. '‘Do the Commu-

nim
:

teff yi>«: &<>**
;

memher^
f4
h^y.,|avej. I

,

think ihey wulffJRe noth ,

Ing better than to 1®PW our -

strength.”
'

'

i * Beezley?has>been; collecting

‘ and reading, yoluines of anti-

Communist literature- and

stages, of congresstonal xe-

ports tor 12 years.
;
He joined

tffc John -Birch Society, wneft

Ebb^^erclr,, society fpunddN

deducted a two-day semipjp

pgedttld: in Septerhber*, 195|l

;
. BEEZLEY SAID he joined

tile \ society
1 because it lu c

^professional direction, ai d
jKatfis what* is. pecessary |o

fltop'tha Gommun^s^s.
i,

'

, .

•
.
Although B e e zl e y down-

,
grades 1 the importance of the

|
number oiLmemhers;: , the* so-

ciety/has' set a national goal

j

of L000;000. members; *
(

f “Not everybody belongs in
,

; the organfeationi” he- said*

“Sopie pebple are not in the

positfonto take the smears
i we.; know we will have to

take;”

Tilde -for
1 Extensive reading!

! is one of the major qualificaJ

/tions for a
#
;pfpspective ,men^^

;
her of/$d?fe^

“We; walit factual, docu-;

mented information,” Beezley:

i said*!. - y -’ll'*- =*“ - ' - *• t -,-'i

' 1)6fYOtlfass on the
;

information, yod find?” he was
! asked. r

--

, “Though meetings of tHe:

individual, members,7 ’ beezley
said. • t

‘ Beezjey-hdded that perti-

nentfacts then' arecalled to

the, attention of the lawniak-
ers,”he answered.

;
i The: - Organization Hopes- for

tiie day when i00,000 : or 200,

r

OO’O letters, on anysubject, can
;
floodthe desksof congressmen
within 48 hours.

j.the Societyfollows;a p^t-
tjfcn of tfjie Communist Patfe

fdjl: bates in; organizing along
ofeli-unitSy .Each cell will bp

t Erokeh -up into o t h e-r /units
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when membership passes ^O.

#Where.do>you;meet? ,y Bee
lejf was- asked,

ij -Each chapter meets, d
minimum of once a month,”
he answered. “Some are
meeting more often; We
meet in homes or offices*

|

wherever is convenient:”

:
At meetings, members are

Jmarily lettei^writing. One re?
;quirernent is to. read at Jeasif

-one book a montH on the Com?
munist peril:/ • - ^ ;

‘ BEEZLEY AGAIN arid again
emphasized that the* aim- of
the society* isr “less

:govern?
ment, more responsibility and
|a better world;”/:*

'

!

;
Beezley was askedaboutre?

ports;that there is no; account-,
ing of society funds*

’

J
“I can’fc say specifically^

!

but 1511 bet money it. isn’t

t
tru$” he saidr

r B e e z-l ey .denied: that the
society- is, secret apd said'tKe
whole story isf set oufr hr -the
Blue' Book, the organization's
(Bible; for sale to anyone
fo£M\ :

i 'Beezley denieivreports^that
.some ..chirdrem/arb.'.gsked tc

"snitch^ on
;
their teachersi but

s^jdr
, ^

4 |
‘I dptetseeanything.wrom
m asking, -children

1

, to repofj
jy’their teachers* are teachf
Jng_ Communism:” . -

"
. Beezley i^'a^retiredSeaftlT

’ jlUsinessriian. *110 wa&\ enr

i

!
payed by an inyestmentrsl-

<
purity company 20 years aim *

was president of an asphalt

1 company whenVhe retired hi

The John Birch Society is

opposed, to water fluoridation./

“it’s mass medicatiori,. isn
,
t

it??
He said tKe *

’enemy corild

e.as i'i'y, put poison or nerve
drugs in .a city's'waterjy||em ..

DESPITE HIS hadred for

the Communists, 'BeezlPy is

not fearful of a thermonuclear
war, blit fears invasibn from

tremendous industrial plant a
pile of corit^minated' ciriders^i

and theywant thepeople who
fehow-'hp^td^un^it/^

Beezley acknowledged, ai

conn^tiSndw^
Birch Sbciety and the filnts^

^Commmdsmr om the> Ma|t^
arid “Operation^AboHtfon.”

;

\ “The. films'were financedby
the National Education Pro?

gram,” he Saidy Dr£* George

irig College k
a [so.president of thatprogrriijj;

A “They ;did use some* of Bah
pj

:“They did use some' of Bd
Welch's-^ m ateri-a;l '~ wh[
;snouldh’f they?

if: he concluded
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Sociefv:

j
^

A semi-secret society which hap begun to appear
[

in the [news throughout the
. nation largely he- !

cause of its^extremism, in its light against commu*
\

[

nism and its shocking characterization of many ••

\
national leaders as. Communists is the John Birch

j

f Society. This As the lirst of a series of articles oh the
j

;
goals,, the organization, leadership\and plan of action

!

I of this, organization• - -

• BY BARRY FARRELL--—
j

Po$Mnt«IJlMnc*r Staff gtporUr i

'T'WO years ago, a retired' candy- manufacturer ‘ called aA meetingof a do^nmen.The men came to Indianapolis
?

_4n. midwinter, dr&wm there by 'the heat, of' the cold. war.. J

After a two-day monologue delivered’ by Robert Welch, the
candy 1 maker and the founder of the John Birch Society,,

,

12’ men -were forged together in a common aim: The de- !

:

' feat,,
,
at all costs

j of international communism*
^ Since, then the John, Birch Society has spread to every

\

pate in .the union. There are chapters in. 35? States and
"

t
j

scores of- ’.'home chapter”- members-in the others;By year's^
1 |cnd, the society expects- 100,000vmembefs. Its; goal dsone
i

|Tnillion.-ItS‘ Size' Increases at a ratethat doubles the total,
membership every four months,

'

- /

\

Chapters Hera * •• •
‘

.
. \ Seattle has, several chapters and. there 1 are chapters
iii Kent and in Beiiton> In Edmonds, Bellingham, Tacomaf
Burlington, Sunnydale, Sellevue aiid other cities hi;the*tat&
New chapters;form,almost:monthIy, diviaing themseIves like
amoebae from? one chapter intdtwo? whbheyefYtft^^^
bership of a.chaptergrows beyond 2d. . , ^ ^

^

1 .'The Johrt Birch Society is- onth&move. ** 1 -

v
; * i* Z*

,
- The society’s members are locked together'' by “com-

;

pletely authoritative, controls at all, levels” in- hopes oi
presenting a Atrong -and militant* front to ‘ advance the* rtwo

government,, baore individual' responsibility ond a be^er^
world. - *

- - *

Th<& membership, according to B; ti; Beedey Of Mercer ]

Island, volunteer* coordinator ot John Birch activities fri-i

Washington State, runs the gamut of society—the youhg
*

and old,- Republican: and Democrat, rich man and poor.. The
one thing the members- have in common, Beezley has said,

5

is fear:

“We’re looking for members sufficiently aware of i

things to be frightened and sufficiency frightened tb want
to work. As soon as- people talk together and*get afraid,*
they’ll start worldng with, us.”

The theme of fear runs through aE: the books, maga-
zines .and statements the society issues; In ’’The Blue Book
pf the John Birch Society,” a, primer of ultra-conservatism
[drawn from tape recordings made at Welch’s iridianapolf
[convention, many pages are devoted to the 'importance of
Tshock technique” in awakening Americans to the-menacr :

of communism
‘

'
.

1

J
1
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Grave Accusations .

f And, as, Welch interprets it; the menace of communisn

.

| is truly fearful* The past .three American, presidents} h]>
'

I has written were either Communists or tools, of the CoirT
riiunisis*.

To Welch, president Eisenhower was/a ^dedicated, con*
scious agent of the Communist conspiracy*" He also wrote
of Eisenhower that 1* . there is. only one word to describe
his purposes and actions. That word is treason.”

* He describes President Kennedy as "the amoral man
^ . . Smart enough to1 know the strong Communist support*
behind-the-scenes which he will have to get . . and a man

;

whp "can do a tremendous amount of ball-carrying pn be*

Halt of tne. Communist aims Here in the United States^
Welch has called both the late Secretary of State John

Foster Dulles and, his brother, Allen,, head of the Central
Intelligence Agency, tools of the Communists. Another
^Communist dupe,-”- Welcft charges;- is*'Chief^rustice^EarH
Warren and Welch, has 'made it a cardinal ambition of hit

’

society to see the day when. Warren is impeached.
'

"The Blue Book”*arid Welch's own credo,, a confident .

tiaFbbok difetributed'to a limitbd number of followers called:

"The Politician^'draw the- battle lines against communism
-right through the heart of-American society. Communistic
control the pres#, the United Nptionsr high posts in the gov-
ernment and the aimed forces, leading positions in the
scftoolsand universities, at least oneofevery three Protes-

' tanf churches' ap'd; mosfcAivic org^nizations^Welehhrgues;

.r

"The Politician”' -has brought considerable discomfort
to many John Birch members and .to Welch,, himself}, vvhd^
argues that it -has nothing to do with the society; But the-

tenor of its charges -is ‘found everywhere in the literature
1

of’ the ^society and in ^American’ bpinion,” Its monthly
magazine. - -

,

*

The- John Birch Society ha# beem attacked* by>imany ;

national leaders for its authoritara ijbs^reclg-4

less charges ‘ against the most august,and influential Amer-
icans and its. plan- of operations ior-the future, Lasfcweek -

}

former Vice President Richard. Nixon Warned Americans
against adopting fthe tactics of communism tofight sub-
version in this; country,

'

*
M-'

&

Warning From Nixon
*

"It may at, times .seem rurireallstic and halve to* follow
the rules of the game when; our opponents abC so unscrupu-
lousAnd completely devoid of morality,” Nixon wrote. "But
in. file -end; refusing to resort to methods that are wrong
not only is right,. But in the long run it is the most effeb-

tive way to combatan evil' doctrine like communism.”
But' to Welch, such- charges are simply part of the- ex'*

pected "smear,” the result of what he considers .the decay
of Americanism1

in both the* leaders- Who denounce hit so*

ciety^and the press which broadcasts the attacks^
"When we get snieared,” Beezley said the other day,,

“it means, we’re beginning to fee noticed. We're beginning

lip hurt them (the Communists) and the smear has always

j Ifeen their counterattack. It?s perfectly all right with) usl

Jit's a sigh of our strength.” i[.

| (Tomorrow: The John Birch: Society—A Portrait off

itsLeaderi,)
/

' ^ ‘ - * **
*

- v
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Disagrees VV/f/t jl

Many Bitch Society Ideas' *

LOS ANfjELESj March-30.— goVernment-with Which to fight

(A.P.)^- Senator Goldwater, Cominunism; that f orm et

Republican;. Arizona-, said P5
esidehfr ^isenh^gr yas a

!

.. ..
' ,.

’

. , .. L Communist;- that Chief .‘Justice
[today. -that he disagreed.-with

,Vatwi. ihwflcH&e ifapeacHed
many of .the theories of the or that the Communists haw'
-.right-wing John 'Birch Society influenced some- decisions of
but yfas “impressed by the the Suprefne. CoUrfc

'

'

' v
- Goldwater said1

of the sjt

Goltfwater said he did not ciefy? “They.arg anthCommir.
;ree with thesocietythat this nist' and X don’t, see how aj ;e

public is not a fit form of caii be- against that’”
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( (

! WASHINGTON, March "SO,-*

(A.P:)—Senator Kuchel; Re- :

publican, ^California, asked
today' for an- investigation of

the head of the John Birch' So-

ciety for what Kuchel called

“a. fantastic and incredible

liber’ againsfe former President

Eisenhower.
'

Kuchel said Roheft Welch,; •

retired -caller manufacturerol' '

;°f ' S’e 1mo* t,
' Mass.,/ -whd;-

founded the society-, should be -

icalled before the Senate iQovj

„

erhmeritOperations/CommTttee •

'f >ir attempts to beismireii t-M
fdiafacfef of Mr. EisenhOwe^ .-

iQSief Justice Warren- anil: 1

cithers.
•

' f

^KUCHEL SAID Welch
cfses Dwight Eisenhower
tbfing a card-carrying ComL
r|junist.” I

'

,

(i
“Good God!’

1
' Kuchel said|-

“should the American people ;

permit this, kind of spleen to-
be poured pit -a maft *£Mri
jEiseiihowef) who has dedii
cated his whole life to free5

?
'dom?”

!
The; John Birch; Sociefyjll -

an organization with theZde?
dared .purpose of fighting.
Communist

.
infiltration/ jtEj&

named' for a missionary -killed *

by the Ghinesp-Cpmmunistsv'
Representative Hiestand./Re-- 1

publican, California, a intern--

..ber.of the';spdiety, sMjffl#,
would like, to see.'an invest!? .

gatiori-of the society by-fhe
House-Committee-on UmAarar*
iicatt Activities -because herSg-
:
lieves-this Wpulddis‘peEch$r£ed
.that the society is “a dfetato-'
ifial fascist* ’ organizationsV/ '

;

, C:HAlJR.M.A;N- WAL^pR,
[Democrat,. Pennsylvania, isJid
!th.e latter, committee haslre-
ceived; numerous letters' ‘ re-
garding the society, But, :W*al-
t&r- said, the- specific com-
plaints charge wrongs again] fc-.

individuals “whose reePujsk
would be. action, in. the./eiy 1-,

courts,”
'

'

/J
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Society Distrust:

Democracy

*| (This is the second of.
' (firei dUpfytih? about the

j
secret John Birch Sonet*, ah organisation that

\

controversy across ihc land Because of its methods of ftghhni A
|
Communism*, . .

1

p
* By BARMRIbUND^OHU.
j-;

.

'

united Pressf -IntMiiational.^, • J
- At the beginning of 19^*the Jofin Birch Society”had

organized ond to. 100 .
chapters .in each of 34 .states and the

;

: Distribfeof‘Cbiumbia, aPcordingtO its;fpijnder;- Robert Welch,

-of Massachusetts..;, v
'

. . . 4,

“The JohnBirchSocietyis tq. be a. monolithic body,

- Welch said in the Blue.Bodfcjtthe ofcganizatipR’s; doctripe.

- “A1 republican,lo^b^^vern&eh?
t. attractions^and^advktitages^ imdei?^cei?tamr. fays

,

orabie conditions. But under less- happy circumstanqes jt

* lends*itseif^tog^readjiy^^jidiltratio^&^pEtion

ruption.. And, damdcraclLofLCo.urse, ».gQ£ernmjnf or ;or
f

» of
1

ddmagogdi^^^ *-• ^ .

“The John Birch Society will operate under .completely
,

v f
- * . ^ 1 . *K.Trt' . - AP /lD.

'

' PAUL H* TALBERT, Los; AngeleS insurance executive ;

h\yhn is--6ne?joI?^e^S0Giety’^cpuncii members,^estjpated re^

cently that it might haye 100,000 jnembers: by. the.' endr06 \

f^ ytelch saldhe wanted* to* raise $i,OflOjOiJtt from source®

other than dues durihgrfhe>:soei#E?&f^^ «

1

There & m pubHe accoipfetpof either mon^r .or .

, membership. Dues: are $24' ayearformenand $12. for'

women; life, memberships, are $1,000, either sex.
...

Appeals for additional voluntary contributions.accom-

pany vkuaifr all mailings to members? Welch has said he

: drafts no. salary. ^herfeate

;
^ ^dcb^frankly has. borrowed the Communist tedmiguP

ifof setting.up ‘'front” groups for specific; purposes. He a^

ilknowledged that another technique he. advocate? the U
|

* ifcl loadfed 4dfe'stioh^%‘5Mdat! £t'Shspecft.}iaicann.ot.-proveJ a.

% Comttiunist—is “mean and dirty." ; .
~

'•h
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P
ecy. North Dakotaj meetings are announced on loci .1

o stations and everybody is ’welcome.
'

’* \i
Th&feforth Dakofa. organization, with, about 400 mernli :

bers in 19 "chapters, was active ih. a proposal to outlaw"
Vtiie federal income tax... The proppsalwas approvedby .

: the statefs lower house but wa$ killed iri/the State Seri--
ate.

l
'

>• * -

, , _ hr, Pallas, Tex.v a 32-year-old businessman member. of
the* society estimated there .were 20^chaptersfih Balias arid ;

1
said he had heard there were 100/in Houston. Chapters are

|

generally madp up- of 20 members,
i ^ ^ 111ere is no rule- of thumb in Welch’s book formemibers;

i
to determine oa their own who is: or who- is not avCom-

^

munist, nr Communist dupe.

}

' “THERE ‘ARE ways of sizing up both individuals arid

j.

organization^ in this, battle which come, only 1

with' expert
once,, a knowledge of, the interlocking pieces, and person-;

'

!' alities ; and a feel for the way the Communists work/’ says’
- the BIue. Bpok^, *

\
'

f

''
if
Shd‘whiie of course 1 can hiakemistakes toop I^know ;

f
djpJF^f^tiKeW^^ . . that I

;

have a fairly sensitive' and):

l ‘ac.curate' nose ia tKis* area' > . / so we dp: not -intend- to fed

r
festrated:|»y iridedsionsnf- this nature;” ’

|
I Matthews is ari associate editor of Welch’s magazme^i
!

jfanencan Opinion; as well hs the’ standard" by hfeicik

j

jw^Ich checks his nose for Communists. *

„ | ;

f Matthews resigned as ^chief ,Westigatorto;Sdnhtdr. Jo$f
i
eph ft McCarth^s^ Senate committee in 1953 after' appeal

r

t ahSe* in 11%*^ -

s

that -clergymen -were “thd largest isingle: #oiip
;
supporting

I
'th# Commferiisrt in "tiifs^ripunt^; :

i The/ c

mQStiiripbrtant activriy/
,r
oftheJohii JBirch.Society

\
ajLfht'maPment; is/it# cahipai^ftd'tiJweacfr CKiefc Jfesfice^

EarlWaixeii^

I ^ : -
•
' -a- •;**

j

^iyE£CH/$ view, th&;Supreme Court’s school
1

decision:
’

? and all the racial' troublesMivtiie: South, have been brought

'

\
about, by Communists- to foment, civil war.. “CiVil rights’’'

’

;
is a Communist slogan, “an exact paraUeltq the sldgan df

|

‘agrarian reform/ which-they used In China,?’Ahrifeae told
members. ,

‘

. v /
-

f
Congressmen, recently made aware of Welbn-s^ pld"

;
accusation that former President Eisenhower was a Corn-

s'
munist> are already looking askance at what they describe*

J variously as a “trickle” dr a “flood” of ^Impeach #ar-
I

ren”,mail. , .

*
‘

- *-' /v'
;

.

Representative Edgar W/ Hfestand^, Repubhcari,, Cain :

f fornia,: is listed by the society" as a member of itk ^cpm-

j
mitteo of indorsers.” Hiestand said he. has been a-member
of the society for several years.

| Representative Sqherer, Republican,,. Ohio, a ^member

j

of the: House Committee, on Un-American .Activtiies,, also
i lasted as an indorser, saidrie' was npt a- mefebdr? of the' s

!

)-

‘

-jpie%;but ‘T look with fayor on itt-
'

>it? chairman^ Senator Eastland,- democrat, M ^
: reads: “The John/Rirch Society; about Which'ybma:sked;

]
known: to fee a conservative ariti-Commimist|.prganiza^

?
Officially, y/e are happy to statetfeatSifeseeml?

' ' - . , - - - r»- : ^ -3*Lr'

All senators arer nob sOy sure^TrieWSeriatew
. leader, Mike Mansfield,- told the Seriate:

' ^ -

^V,.-
;

^

^Something oughttpf fee; donadd;Jd^tK^faefs^be^f
' the American people so

-
they can judge this organ&atio

for what it is*” ' .

The Society’s attack." ori- fhe*:,nation’^^htehe^®
brought it to* the attentloh of more
more bitterly divided those communitiesr~than; anyvoti

1

bther activitie^f^ ijr -* j .- -* ^

THIS IS 41ST- ATTACK; that haa feeefi^pW^^p
fey some religious fundamentalists arid ecoribmi^consei

.
vatiyes./ The^ see^as- feptfe

preachings of .a “social gospel’^ whicfr atiempfs, appl
' Biblical* teachings- ,to: seQular and, ppliticaL:inra^

"

MW IliUMICilU gLL. ja UI1C

states Apd it Iri'rriceiving .similarly^

. from the American Councir
; of#S

fundamentalist groiip. which has^’warrecirf^P^^
„ 1 IT: t i-t- . * A “J

• the motion picture ^Qperatlaa
. AfioUttoi^f^BfclC^IsI

being pjrojftote^,

which; the National,

tiph\.p#^3^
^ The.. ReVv^, Carlk-Mclntir
. minister who is a spokesman- for th^AmeSca
used, twp natipn-widp; radio^

^
promcamye-Mr?ulvM&d^^^

of the- Natfonal Cbuncil' issUedife-W

esb

that 'P? the Rational CounciL The RevC& -Eugehe. Carsoni

In Amarillo, Tex., Brig. Gen, William L* tee, retired^
commander -of the Amarilid AMEdf^-#as^is?i%i^k&e*

;feCiW ®lrph^^ or^ization^ aclmoWJcdgeot th^ thd ipjf

'

cifetjr isi^stirriiig upr frictioh iitlbcafeciiiirchejs^^^^^^p

’Birch- Sdcletys dginaiid that it

;>lyihg. tp, inquiries ^(th a fqrm lett^ dver the, signature oil’



( (

IN WICHITA/ sdci6t^l&^i^ve^
policy matters in. K^T?A-/si-

mg to George H* Lewis, assistant professor ofeconomics ,at|
" the University ofWichita,
* the Wichit^Cliambbnr b$
dominant influence in the State Chamber oE GbrnmercliWl

r :
“One. df-their) major

collective* bargaming'***
;

"
=

;
-

r^
?

:

; \?W*
Members* of* tftSPWcIety from codsf* coasts appepij

undisturbed by Welches , charge, that^

.
SpruiilT&i^^

...
Wel&’g^gn^

“jEfev ijiay. -exaggerate;' -sohMu^rk***™™™

.barred.,, You don't fight by the. Marquis* o£. Queensbet
rutesifa<Md6&aal^^

Iaft, MacArthur arid Goldwater; getiftg ^j jha opposition/

%

f

:

t

l
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, SEATTLE

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60822 uc/lp/stp/f Is

date: 3/31/61

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

On 3/30/61
1

I P-I reporter, who is doing
an article' on the JOHN BIRCH SOujljuty

,
telephonically contacted

this office with regard to some questions he had on his mind
concerning the Society which he is writing about.

He asserted that some people in the South had been
runnj^g articles concerning the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY and most

^‘^pcquGuj^ly one of these newspapers quoted "an FBI source ,

"

as describing the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY as an "irresponsible
organization. He further asserted that a source of his in Seattle
has also informed that some individual in Seattle has made inquiry
at the Seattle FBI office concerning Professor

| |
a University

of Washington professor, and this source claims that a request was
made to make the FBI files on

| |
available. Furthermore.

^he had learnejcJ that the FBI recently characterized I l as an
'unfit speaker for certain public gatherings.

I I was emphatically advised that this office
does not make any unauthorized comments regarding organizations
or individuals, either'pro or con, and this office would certainly
reply to other people in a like manner if their inquiries were
similar to those of I He was also informed that the
FBI files are confidential and not made available to unauthorized
persons . .

I further stated inquiries concerning the status of any
person or organization emanating from unauthorized sources are
responded to negatively

.

and I had no further comments to make
with regard to

\
I the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY or any other

organizations or individuals

.

|
| requested the identity of higher Bureau

authority and in honoring this request I furnished the Bureau
telephone number and the name of Assistant Birector ALAN BELMONT.
He implied that he would immediately call the Bureau concerning
the aforementioned inquiry

.

I
SEARCHED/£rrf,\D£#£D.
SERIALIZES

S$AR 31 1961
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I throughout this conversation solicited in-
formation as to whether the FBI would furnish a person like
himself the same answer I had already furnished him in this
instance. He was told that the questions he had asked, whether
they be asked by him or some other unauthorized, unofficial
person, would be answered in effect in the same manner as
it had been answered by me.

I

-2-



ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-18-2010 BY 603^

Emte$se&m/tWm
i

"

- St. » v^r- * H * rv^Viv? ^ *- «cj^1? - : .# p|
i WASHIN&TObh M^c£ ^31^(A;P*)^Sfte John. Birch' So-

1

biety/a conservative^ ^iti-Communist orghni&tiony^ ha# beFJ

pOme “a matter of concern to- the attorney-general^* a justice^

pepartmenl spokesman *said today..
’

\ * The spokesman said “a growing number of inquiries’-'

about theMrganizaiiotf had been' received by the department.

f
He declined to^gobeyond that brief statement. Dy. . 1-^y

ment/fr hatioiial * leaders^

Robert XT Kennedy/ brother .of 4

n^ts' ‘ b .
. Z 'a

J

the President/,
,

Hoover,^ .director

: iffiembfe^oli

‘

Federal Bureau? of;&#
both; the^ousc, 1 vestigatiom spoke oqt today

•and Senate ‘^mQ&srl charg$$m
nounced the or- and

ganization.^Hh|K£ fe- £ i

t flaw* ^fdreement: ibuhetj®,^i

.called for m- P
vestigatibns^of£ POdVER pip .hP^mgptio^,

itS-ieaderd'Iey- jthe Johh Birch Spcietyr and’

ek-.*£ BwiMi Ft B
*. h spoHesmen declined:

Siye beeii it lWP^ps8M! [comment on ’Whether the' sb^

f.'^ir
vc^£VMH^:l^PHW^tcietewag‘M-ihtefldedfctar^ta

teiT-^wiiiM4..iW®PI ©over wrote:,./..;
•

iVestigation^bf^:|j|p HOOVER DID ^ot^mpiitipn-

itS-ieadefd'Iey- jthe Johh Birch Spcietyr and’

e,ra I senators.. 1^ B« L spokesmen declined:

haye ]jeeh at- [comment 1 on ’whether the’ so*

kcke^‘^i3#iil^®fflHBR ciety/wasT&& ihtendedfetargetii
:

te^wjli Hpover wrote:,./.:;
-

Kqrs. .«* l 1-

- Meanwhile;3 a^ HoUse> mem- he^ withe steadfast ?* coopera?*

Ihlfi^Spcte^ -J

t
rP \ *

.

•
. “Attributing every- advefs-

HIESTAND SAID
^

other ity to Communism is not only;

members/'b^ irrational*' bnfe^ontepflfesrd^
ably are too, but he felt they hysteria and fosters- ground^
:should.haveThe^right tedecidb less-’fear^ft*;^
Mi themselves; whether- to ac- Senatbr DodS; '* Deihocrat,i
khowiedgefthis. - As. for hinr- Connecticut saitflft ’^Wdafel^
-self, Hiestand saidv “J-m not the Senate internal, security
[ashamed .tp admit that^Fm subCoMmitte^ tp^ investigate^ _ .

j^one of them:”
_

the society and its- leaders.
*

i Thef most* caustic^ critic Dodd'is a^member'of'tfie-siib4 /!£_ ' r ' —
[

The^ most* caustic# critic Dodd'is a^member'of^
tfie-sub-1

SEATTLE TlMEs['^Stkll^'S,il?S^^®
|

tJWBtr^§ called formef Pres- ifornia^ in* denoucing thet or^

MAR 3 1 1961 ident Eisenhower and,other [ganizatiom ^ ^
f

7—— - ;-
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HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

AMERICAN
feite

| \ pMp[r Y L'MHiftfffr, i

x -• •

j

(This isthe. last, in a, series about the s.emisecret John*
1 Sociefyu. an, anti-Coiiununhm organization, t k with ns
\
cammcontroverfy methods )

^ '

i , V By BARBARA BUNDSCHtl ;
'

^ .. United Press International^ .

|

‘ WetGfe founder and leader oi tKe John B^^^
,

ciet^cliarges that the' 1952, Republican presidential nomina-
;
tion- Was* stolen from thelate Senator Taft of Ohio.

\
'
*
;
WeicK$ bitterness* against- formed President EisenMwer

^
Se

^‘

t
magazine,, American* Opinion*, in, 1958, Welch* toT^dPufe-

f

‘ ties ofx^%nt
vYear^had.been:^

v
„

; ^
**: -

'

'i :

Republican nomination from Taft
i dealspa^

Sfl'
^d;eyer before appeared; in American ppli-

, -
t

,' ,/ -
h

v

:

. „ <
, . „ -

1

j
'rrrjT7i^ .?#?*

i%$r)

mciujjjci.a aim-. . uiey very, outstanding peopieiv’^
Welch,- in' "a- “Blue- Sook^spCech^d^BeSmB^®^

called former Vice President Nixdtf * "0^ dkitjfe^ablest*
sfy^wdest^'most- -disingenuous^- andv~slipperiest pnlifi^ii:ril>

-that ever, showed up? cpthg; Americap ;|ceMi^^iy^ftm.
Welches views;* din 0esr?enfe^dA^

before Mk Kennedy/selection. freM

a discussion about ,thfe “amoral mans

mg, fea^e ewn a^SlIc^hWdi,

oiiiwi L- . ciiyugii^ raiUjWA^U1tip 5UUilgf* V

munist support behind-the-scenes whicltn^ilC'h^v^
,in tolsrjto; have ..ariv, chance. o£ beinaknortiina
-suchs artT&iiprab

- -- . - - . ' *-»»**»****£>* WIO ^V>4Vl yv CUl

by .leaps* arid,bounds,^ Weleh wfotey; , i
^-^9et^^.1|^e5t;bpiiks t j6ok

suitcases full, of currency ’to the convention to’ bribe dele-
gates' away* fron^Taft;- tindhe wgs retyardedVfor thus pro-

^wavu^uujr JQUUK* HOW*
• ever#|4yd»b®dottbff1h4-Wsp ehoiceHs AMoMk^’S^ubiiy

'

;

can Seriatdr Goldwafer; -f
' r* !’

f

Sfet

^§^
di

;

;

- §gi#a^#-f he^i-not'
awajre of an^ Birch- 'Society lndorseriient and is not in lany
css& runnmg fpr: anythingcifflccept!. the-Senatei-IBs<denia|%x* i

pires- in 1964.
" '' V - -

* lKi v.<wx uvi aii aiiiiuoM. cuuill amoun

,

shekor mfavor of.the.

|

r' '

f/
And.' anV stelffiftyfdf^charaeterp^n

lining persohfeis^hdi^coiflddtrifd#f

h dny^rtion^hl
|

the present American*^oMtical

; has crincized* the soeiety
r

on the Senafh^^j^sSt^fwS^

membe|^^
^cbu^i:

ra-causei

;

supporj it will be tarred with..the same brush}’-'
®

T. ..
Oth| r councii members include Sprtiiile Braden, foitoerj

united Mates diplomat^ T., Cdiexhah^ AhdreiYs;-1 the^ fbrmeE
CTUect^^fttataiftl- o°M



Ij

iJsSfu -a

xt

™
' iv

AW/ -'^4 --

\W'4'tf?JP,*

platform: calling for atToJitibn^bf ti^e-income tax;; Clarence

M^^^fpriher: dean of'tlie^Nbtre'' Dame-1 Ea\v^cKool^ and;
:

i - _ j ** xt. i ' 1. : 7\<T T1 ~

zoli|i||§^ fbrme^ to^

Genbraf mcArfh*urn and: Lieut; Gen. Charles B; Stbn^,: 3rd^

(r^fe^^ormeL commai^e^tdMex14£hsAj^

the. “Ghma ^as. a’

- -.U*AdoIpl^ acto^WaljCone time;

a member olfthe^couto saidv oh dV^cli^f that

elaborate

fiiti*s| question ' ^?4P.

geies;, jxepn

ethblis?«fiof;G««
’ONE LETTER; signed- only with- initiys ^e

ably written Vi<® *^maut^moniaI.
Times for e^jammlp/^
the reasons, why .we resigned rfter^eV^Mbjfitb^S

LffiSS©- iosiMsti

cards . distributedvby. thaT. society- las

DesigiiSlTcn^^
read: “If ybugo^on^comd back!^^

liUwiiniiV milJIliKii

^becameevef^^
“We heard whjspers; remarks\prefaced5 b

J)4!1bvu

“We beeamfe'disenghantec

andwTtfidle?

up; and; say,^equi^OdSfy; 'wfi

is the- rights thingfreg^dle^ _
neighborhood rdaetidhSjJl^ a blepe&^irtde^ ^ ^ ^ ^

this :
i n major dSsuesof concern to :all of4S and%eje

and I hank God you* the Aineficani gublj

do thfe sameVIfoismi^



(.

ALL HTFORMAHON CONTABJED

HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

Blr^^roup founder:

Mike

BELMONT
1

,
Mass., March 31.

— (AP) — Robert WeTch,
founder of the ultra-rightest

John Birch Society, denied to-

day that he ever called former
President Dwight D. Eisen-

hower a "card-carrying Com*

whether he ever did view

Eisenhower - as- a. Red agent,-

he replied: .

?

\
•

r. “lYnever had* that opin-

ion, I never thought It then

with* firmness enough to

publish it ' or to, say it in

public and 1 don't today.” ,

THE IATTER^ exchange

caraejvhen a reporter asked

himl^Comment oii this stater-

ment published in a book com-.

: prisi5g* wha0; Welch ' calls a:

"private confidential' letter:

, written years'ago”;

l(But my firm belief that
1 Dwighfr Eisenhower 1^^

' dedicated^ conscious agent

of the Communist conspir-

acy^isbasedori anaccumma-
tioiil of detailed evidencelso

extensive and so palpable
j

i thanit seems to me to pjit

this conviction beyond any

reasonable doubt”

The book or letter—also, de- ^
scribes Presidents Harry S.

*

*Trui nan. and ,
Eranklin^ J>. y

•Roq sevelfe and the lath Secret .

tar3! 'of. State* Jolpi Fester. .

DuleS as tools ofcommui| isntt
^

When' asked about this!
j

told a:, reporter he had -said
y

"they were being used by the: 1

Communists—I neverr sjiff

they were Communists and X
;

don't say It how.” *
i

THE INTERVIEW with

Welch in the headquarters of

the Birch Society here took

place after he, issued a pro- .

pared statement "Offered as

an effort to pierce . . . some

of the incredible fog of false*

hood now being so widely err- .

culated about. me.”
* Welch said ih the statement

he does not think Truman, and

Roosevelt were* Communists*

"or sympathizers in any way:

with^tatoatp^Go^unist
aims.”

, „ _ -j.

Welch, ^retired, 61-year-old

candy manufacturer,, said the

*>hn*
simply becaii^^ Mjve;-,

sought tg^ayolj^d^^pubhcity,

thereby aiseCret;oi:gan|zation.T

read by'most of the meflT whai

founded’ thd- Birch: Socissy

^

1958fand was "Specifically dis-

avowed by the group as being

%o Art of th^ niaterial pi h&
lief of the John Birch Society

ih any way” ^ ~

! As to the society, Welch

fiai

"Our only 'crime* is fight-

i big communism. And that

: We Intend, to continue until

our side Wins.” '

,

Welch added: the' society has

"brdkeii im law, violatedt no

moiiiL principles) -and has 1 s a,

firmly stated foundation oi its

program,that even good e ads

neyfer justify bad mieans*”

"OtJR!
Ifeeh^tM

has

of our . niateriate: Wide .*

chased
Welch said' ^ndwhere m niy

private dr published ’Writings*

have ' I ever

j|j^^ |

Ei^-*

1 Jotesnm
WEEjSHr language of

* personate letter ‘ some*\ Harsh,

personal opinions of* our them

president- rT.”' " ^ " “ 1

He s&id that letter made it

clearl "thatvl had no^quarrel

1 atMuttf h^”j[Eisciihp
;
\|'er’s)!

, actioijs simpiy to. poUuCjllop*
!

portimism”' *
, ; T

[searched jttim mil1 ,!««)»»«
j

SERIALIZED iL
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tmmp***.

? Says > Field Representative: x

j

B|rc/i Society Aim

i Ta Remove Warren,
f

JOjHN D. MORRIS v
/ ;

1 WASHINGTON, March 31.—A fieia-^epreseftt^-

i tive o£ the- John, Birch, Society said today that the
impeachment of Chief Justice Earl Warren was ;one

of the .Prganization^-primary aims* —

;

t Bryton Barron' of Springs, Y
(field, Va.j a retired. State Be*

1 '

;

'partmenfchistorianf said the. - M *

;
movement for the removal of

,

New TorlrTimes. .

justice*Wkrren was ‘Instituted * News Service^
several months ago, because *— ——-—

V

- -

( since joining, the court he had
Society,, held a. 'news 'conier-

voted. 98 per cent of the Gnce ^sWer cfjticisni oI itS ,

•time iitffavorof Communists
Activities

1

\m l u Wea^IuAflc-fringep;
i THE JUSTICE department and th^ JPhn Blich Society

[disclosed, meanwhile thatthe Is hot that ” Hiestand de*

I ultra-conservative: society was clared.

in^Gene^RoblrtA^: ^SOCIEW was found*

r°Slf
yU mK ° tF

' e4 in 1958 by -Robert H. W,
Ueuy* < * .Wralnlv Ttv « Y*,afiVi3d * Pncfrtn ,

THE SOCIETY was found*
[

e4 in 1958 by -Robert H. W.l

i
AApokesmansaicf, however,

that no ittvestlgatipn was un-
to hAT chapters ta 34 ftates

der way and, that It was doubt- ^MZ* n? cfJi nf
S
of
n
^ni , ,™

erLnlforane* The depart
6 ' “is^d for £ American

4enti
^e}tl2Th'^°UnA? :eXi8t

’ nists shortly after WoTd^ World

IN. , ANOTHER? develop* its avowed aim is- to impose
ment, .Rep, , Edgar W^.liie- communisrhv.but some;, critics
stand, ^Republican of' Califor* have charged that: itls {pqual-*

nia, re ported; that the society ly interested in promoting ex-

was “i rowing very fast”- and treme right-wing causelV and
aiming for a ihembership of discrediting public iilrures-

100,000k by the end -of 1961, with whom, "its leaders* diS-'

.

Hiestand, a member „ of the! agree. _ v v*.

! ,

* New York times,
News Service

|

NEW YORK£ [Starch .31.—

‘The National Association of

.Manufacturers disclosed today

that itsy executive, bo^d^ jdh|

anfrhously adopted' a resohN

tion last September indirectly

censuring the;John Birch’ So*

1
ciety-.;"

It said the action was taken

|^e^ts-*httentipi^had|*beens

.called to a series of articles

I

in af Chicago- newspaper* re-

porting that Robert Welch, the,

,

;

society’s founder, had de-

scribed President Eisenhower

as a ;Cdmmunist.

THE RESOLUTION, after

expressing the, association^

faith iii the President,, said:' •

^The NAM as an organiza* *

tion does riot arid will riot;

knowingly* be1 ^.associated;

with air indivldual.or be a *
.

m ' > r , * t 1
~

party to
1any -organization

thati questioris^ tiie^ loyalty -

and. Integrity: of President
Eisenhower or attempts to
degrade the fundamental
respect, due * hinvund his .,

high office.”' C '

Charles’ H. Sleigh Jr.,execu-.

'

tiye vice president,, said three
former NAM presidents who •

have been identified as hav-
mg been active in the .John
•Birch Society hadafterided the1

,

meeting and * voted for the
resolution. They are: William
J. Grede,.. Grove, Wis.,%
Cola' G. Parker, Neenah, Wis,;

1

.and Ernest GV Swigert, Port;,

[land; iDr'ef^ 3^ 2-

MEANWillJGE, -a check -of

various- Sources .today Indi-

catedthat the society had njt
attracted. . much

, attention m
I
New- {[York- City ;

*the sup-
urbs. iSeveral Ywatchdog” coip
imitfels had no file on the Ifc-i
;

ganization. - ,
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Society:

The Ten Points '

j.- BARRY FARRELL
|* v *; Y ^|wt-irit*i(!a«jicer' ,

’/-Y

Tt/HEN, on a gloomy Indianapolis Tuesday in 1958, the
: VT ; John! Birch: Society Was bom, many old and tired mid-'

'wives stood m attendance. -

j^fah^Of thSrii wgSYCphservatlve Euhdkdieiitalkm^ an*

;

other was. Old. Fashioned Isolationism .and a ,third, some-
j critics^hav^vsuggested^ was Native- Fascism*.-Among - the
Imidwiyes was Well-Meaiiing Patriotism, tob*,; and d^Robert^

'

;Welch] -the candy-maker who organized' John Birch, often

.insists^ another spirit, presenty was that of,.Americanisms
! John Birch had* established and!
' thef many ’Campaigns! to which its. members; devote them-

:

i selves ^arq rmirror images of-; the philpsophyj,, qnq, can' find;

Mn such old-time publications' as Bible News Flashes, The
:
Sword of The Lord, Dan Smoot's. Report, The Cross and

i The^FlagrAmericam ^
\

• : The John Bircli campaign against the fluoridation of;

} city water,,for- example,-is asoldnsfluojdde itself. Fluorida-:

!
tion; .the argument goes, results in whole bouquet of:

j

physical? chlamitiesf* (anthrtyis^ paralyzed i- legs,; stupteds

;
growth, loss of fertility) as Well as in a steadily declin-;

ing; moral sens'e and a spirit of docility that wilt render us"
[helpless against Communist soldiers. ,

*

-j

! render -by t'empiihjglusY w^er.V;;* ;

Y Another old war horse
1

John Birch has* mounted is
j

theory that big: g.pveihmentr'equals big evil and that with-

;

- out the income* tax-jvbig .government would die** of, mat
;

nutrition.
v

/ -
• Y '

'

: 0Kee-Obif«^^- ' -v'

• /ftie Blue ‘B’6dlf'
>
ofr%ie John Birch Society hints at

other objectives—white; supremacy '("Civil rights/' Welch:
says,, “as used to ihake*tfbubla in the-Mouth today, Is ans
exact parallel to the slogan of **agrarian reform' which;
theyi (the > Communists)*; used in- China/O^ anti-inteliec^

tualism and anti-labor. But ' unlike the. old-.champions ofj

\
thesec'qdies'QbiM'blc^caq^e^f Jbhn Birch isrmiliiani organ^

• ized and3endowedF ’
-

' .

_

y
-
-

' ace of the' “If I Were King." variety, Welch; outlines, the
program ijt The Blue Book In this order.: /

;v ’ :~\
J

J.

! \ 1—Establish small .and inexpensive reading grooms^
Stdcked^with a^nucleus of 100 approved bpoks^ahn tne best

! and-Commurpst periodicals. (P. a >Beezley,^tl^Jc&n Bn$i
! coordinator here, said the other daythaWhe1 reading foom^
LWiiLsoon begin jo app_ear in* Seattle])

‘
.. ,

j

use>o
conspiratorial methods. Yetour determination tooverthrov
an entrenched tyranny^ the Very ’stuff out of which reVo^
lutions are made/', * - - .

r Y?A- ttff's
'1

N$pi&35g^

i ETAs//!®£$i "A-Vh . M
• - "We^ hrged' (our
i nioveftipltlie; ladder3;andtexeid^M
’ nationalrPTAs/' Welch TOote; In ^bulletih^ Jc

[

<rWq Iiaye repeivedAcoiMderabl^brit^
. • . on the ground that < v V oiir suggestion simply could

top have, set up such a brilliant- sy^teim of self-perpetua^
tion . . -.'tliat there is no' practicable way of sliaking this
leftwing grip over the whole^machine^', t ^

!

J

Welchf^ ' compiainF against^th^PTA r
is- Based^ oil

feeling thafeat has' used.its power tq introduce .subversive

;
materiaFin®the books ^u'sdd

;

by""^choof childreh;? T"
’

list of impressive names to indorsethe .society. The fouij

indorsers from Washington 'State ' are Beezley, SEed M*-

“
* (Monday: The Fotiire of' thk John Birch Societyj
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(No ‘Glory’ in Death of John Bfrc
BILLINGS, Mont, April 1.

™(U.P;L) - A Billings

broadcaster who served in

China with, John Birch, after

whoirf the Ultra conservative

John Birch Society is named,
said. today that Birch was
shot and killed,by a Chinese
Communist officer during a

the Chinese Communists ten

days after the end of the

Second World War, said

Birch's brash manners prob-

ably led td-his death*’

Sample is president of

KOOK radio, and TV in Bilb

ings. -

Robert Welch, retired Mas-
heated dispute and that there sachusetts candy-maker who
was -“no object lesson" and 'founded and heads, the John
no glory" in his death.

Joseph^ Si Sample,, who
r
was in the same Office of

Strategic Servcies detach-

iment as
r
Bir

,ch when Birch
jmef deaflfr at the hands of

Birch Society, chose the

name because Birehwas re- ?

garded as. the first Ameri-

can to die at the hands of

the Chinese Reds after the

Second World War.

“BIRCH WAS^A man witDl

no particularly distinguish!

ing characteristics — a little

stiff, perhaps,^ with a not
ij

very" high1
- regard' for the*

Chinese, and somewhat self-

important, but nothing un-

usual,” Sample recalled. “If

he had strong political con-

victions;, they were hot in evi-

dence.” - -

In the summer of 1945,

when civil- war appeared inrt

evitable in China, Birch was
assigned a mission' in Cen-

tral China, Sample; saidzjj

The small team consisted ol[^

Says O. 5. $, Associate
a staff sergeant, radio oper-

.ator, interpreter and code

^cleric.

'

“The mission should have

been routine,” Sample said;

except,.that wljen it arrived

at its designated area it was
met by Chinese Reds.

. “The Chinese were under^_

standably disturbed by what

seemed to them an unwar-

ranted intrusion into their

area and demanded *an ex-

planation,” Sample said.

“Some of them had undoubt-

edly never seen Americans

.before.

CAPTAIN BIRCH CHOSE
to attempt to bluff his way
out of a difficult situation.

Harsh words led to insults,

and insults, to arrogance.

Finally ina fit of rage, the

Chinese Communist leader'

shot Burch.

“The remainder of the

team was released and re-

turned to Kunming after an,

arduous trip pn foot which

consumed several weeks* The.

sergeant in command re-

ceived a citation as a result

of the successful withdrawal.

“The news of Birch's death

created a sensation at 0. S.

S. Headquarter^ primarily

because of the irony of. his

being killed after the war
was over.”

Sample said the BirdhTfiis-

sion was not ther first con1*,

tact American forces hacL|

made with the Chinese Com-
munists, nor was it the last.

“While succeeding 0. S. S.-

teams were more careful in

their dealings with the Chi-

nese, Communists,” Sample-

said^ “there was no real ob-

ject lesson^ in Birch's deaf

and certainly no glory.”
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j

BEtiMONT, Mas5;; iA;prU 1.

, S ,Welch,;

founder of ’the, controversial!

John Bircii Society^’ disclosed;!

Welch's secretary madepub-|
lie a

1

night1" letter which; was
wiredJast highfe toxSeiii Janies1

* O^ Eastland;, P, Miss,,, subconn

mittee chairman. .. a
"

IN: n?:: \VEEGHi promised'

plead: tJtev EilSS^^ehdtnentl’
end;'

(
asserted^ the - Society's,

"only '^crfeie: infighting- com*

public some 24“ hodr^i aftei?

Welcht said!
*
1

' Ha . never?: Had-
ealle'&Pi^Sidenk^

“card-carrying Communist//
TSe denial'cameas criticism

bfthe rightistsociety mounted.
fpUpj^gtdis<dos
written: Eisenhower" was4 al
^^dedlcafed^'cpnsciou^^enfc
the Gomrounist conspiracy/'

WE3CCELSAIDfihrhiS'wh^e* td*

Eastlandr .

a

\
“Because of : theiA charges l|

now being .so?widely circiif

iL
tioris«rdf fact,, and many^ofv

I

fvhichare sheer fabrications!
the John .Birch Society, xej
i^fefulir re^ues^ ia£

:

a&
ticial Investigation" 5 bythd _

5«nate lhteroBseomi^siA^

coftimittCe of vvhiCIt yotxareq

chairman . *i** ,

*thi the course of such ah*

investigation we hope to he

able to present to. your com? ^

"mifteepand

committee to the American

POPple^the^ sihipie^ truth^l

about the John Birch; So?

land told a reporter he'hatr

m
said,, “I will take it/up with'

'^,fccah//r :
*' J ^ ~tne| subcomr

^n.fccajni^r^ „ v .

Because Congress’ IS
1

taking
an-Easterrecess, Eastlandsaid.'

It might not be; possible- to;

holtf, a. subcommo^th|^mgeting;;

* Asked whether he pefson^J-
Iy* favors an investigation^
the. scxnetyi Eastland%aidt
didn't think it proper for Jiifj

to Express an opinion' now.r

'

SEATTLE POST
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ICIvil LibeH'ies

|
ATd Urges Birch

The American Civil' Liber-
ties Unioii of'Washington yes-i
terday urged protection of the*
John-. Birch' .Society/jy^rights^to^
express its- views—although it:

does not agree4 with: the- Scm
clety'syaiins.,and>jhetRods^pi -

David Smith* Civil Llber^

I
> ’ ^ 'i

—" JLV/JL4

investigation of* theV ultra-
[rigMst Birch Society raise-
l "serious issu^ ofcivibhbera*
JtyA • „r ;7..^ '

.
. . *

wSmith urged: a;"careful and:
deliberate concern for thfe

S rat ^Amendhlents rights? it:
tl e Society—the rights of frd
aj semhly, free -speech, an I;

fceo press.* »
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Birch's Death Called" No Object
April IT—]

(AP) — Thd president of. a

Biilft^^^ll^-televisibfn sta>

jtion s^f^there was-no object!

\ '‘certainly no

e death ofvthe ,man.|

jfor wHorri
.
the' John Bitch 'So-

ciety. Was namjed
r

JosepftSamplei.president ‘ of

iKOOIC&d K00K-TV,rsaidhe
servedas.a firsUieutenantin

LessBL,
Kai-shek's central .govern-
|ment , ,

'

1“Against this background) .

Capt* Birch was assigned a

;

mission iii Central China.

His was a small4 team, con-

sisting of a staff sergeant,

a radio operator, interpreter,

and a code clerk..

“pPOrcJHIS arrival the

designated area the team

!StHfeIiT"Semce^ refafeSHSi

in, Northern ‘China “ to; which

BircteMi^llgped^ . Salrtgld

Birch's; deal-
pew^page^intervieW. He said

his knowledge^ot the case was
bhsediYnga^^
staff; sergea^f wth^Birch at

i.SOCIETY has been un

n&wsYhagazmbs and cbngress-

nien>f idt^iCQ§%^%e.
actfeities|^

*W!M| M^XUxmai
J n

erupted, Birch was a mis-

sionary serving In’ China.'

His. familiarity with the.

country ied to lus assign-

ment as an intelligence of-

ficer with Gen. Chennaultfs

rFlying Tigers. . . ; .

By -the fail of 1945, Sapaplj

aid, the local war lord
Kunming was involved in
^ower strliggle with CJhir

, ^The remainder - of ,th|

team was released and t(|

tiirned to Kunming/'-

were understandably dis

turbed by what seemed to;

them an unwarranted, ihtru-. 1j

sion; info their area. \
“Gapfc Birch* cliose* 'to; at-

tempt to Muff liis way out

of a difficult situ attorn^
Harsh* words" led to insults, 1

and insults . to arrogance;

:

shot Birch. This was Aug
25, 1945; 10 days after ^
Day..

. , .
->,.4- *
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, i f r n» f p L • i t

i pfi rt|E? »rc

Siandaifd’

sfS ' r^T
•BY BARRY FARRELL.-

Pjost-ln^ellltencer Statf Wrlt«Pf ;

i
.
(Third. 1ft A Series)

,

I rirtHE LEADERS o&the John. Bitch Society. con|ider thero^

' JL selves shock troops, in an. army" of awakening A^erp|

I
carts, soldiersvon the line, in* a war' against the insidious^

: forces of international' 'communism.
, They have drawn their battle lines through, the nation.?

. heart, condemning.the
,

mainstream of modem American
' society to the eriemy’s^camp. Like militant reoels beiore.

them, they will tolerate no neutrals nor do they have

patience ,with patriots of d gentler nature* <

To :distinguish^^tweeh friend
ft

test everyofteMififh^Mely eaM*‘4K& Stalto .Sfan*«$*

The test is basedori^remark Stalinmadein 1946/ m an

address^cahed^rForc^nt the New War;”
; * yi

< the/party and there^J

are nohmeriibersj” it goes, “hut thafr is a form^l difference-

Wh$b is important ig that both shall; adv^e $ji&cdimnoji:

StalUi Standard,”
51

the

society; has bee^attadke^ffitt^^ the right and fhe^

ieffe Tni^tmWSorn the -fight cbmes frorti conservatives
,

who. don’t *iiftrwn£.^
attack from the left comes from liberals who don,fc like :

being mistaken, for communists. _ . „
* - BUt Itoberi W&cfcthe foundedof the John Birch; So

,

def?/~¥ trouble-orie; cairSttf
1 up^be^

and; in; all the: literature oi $ie aocieiy .atiau^a

referred to asTsmeUrs”! are invariably welcomed:. Welch

knows that^controyersy ;
will bring converts to. 'the society*

Atfdclr Ofe ©hllrclife^

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

SEATTLE POST INTELLIGENCER
3/31/61
Page 17, Col. 3

COPY SENT TO BUREAU

hrOUgl^t- MIC

tunwSpeakihg out against cHurchds and church groups

? pulpfts 'are^cbntroiledi-hy > Com-4
r munists, Welch, hds 'kaldJJ^ impact'

J9*
;a l

/great. many
w

commuidtre§l that other^ise^rnight have^

. ignored the/ society
. ;

*
J

’

.„ . ^ i

The John Birch attack,
t
as,,explamed m The Blue Book,

;

; is difedted against "fhb social! gospel^a^Welch and;othe^

gospel,” roughly, is that Biblical teadhirtgs can

trap. A-gaini “The Stalto Staridard’’iis apphed arid

iftters> fait the.test;- s - •- ; ' ^ *«»** 5^*W. -\s£^:'
,K*i

In his- attempts -to divide, society-tone is either wij

lilto or' against him)—Welch demonstrated his* reiU gcnid

i

nf^
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o^Tssu? .coiAtt we Kpf
Earl^Waraeu^ *

%rote, ffi a tour de force of doublethink. “Warren^ ,dec|

lidnsvand factiohsj . howeyeg ffiij

b\vn purposed for hispwn consclencet
lW#deflmteIy be

come a most important part of the. whole advancing; com- ,

^n
Thu^°by working, for Warren^ impeachment, Welch

hope* to meet the forces of^communism head on; Andby*

virtue of this technique.he^an argue;, that a statement is

both true anduntimet?^
A cardinal .principle: of John

of front grouped advance, the societyWca^e!?PMF *
i

'

In The , Blue .
.Book, Welch expresses his theory of .

fronts, at great lengthy pointing out that temporary^groups,

set up to accomplish, at single purpose^ are.
.
the,: most /ef-

fective, ,
. .

J

. \
x

’

Fronts Disturbmg
s :

l
:

T}ite Preseiip4

an. u
^-g ^^fggestion. of secrecy is* reinforced: by the SO;

ciety%^hisfetehd^Up'^ keeping dfs^ member^
.nuxhber^ seergj|

^

Beesfley* explains the secrecy *is stricWfacti^alr^

“Do the Communists tell yoix ho\y manymember? tljey ,

at joQn ^n:s secre^i
r
* uu«g

i &^
would like nothirtf than: to>;knowW;#:eiij^B^;-;

. But members, names are kept secret e^m &pnp^ne:
* another; -^ >•**'*$*

. .

• ->.4 *

,#iBet lis againrwam both our Chapter- headers and

Coordinatof^'thatv the names of oim^members^re, riot-g*

be? giy?a io;

the society’s jDecembeu, bulletin.

cation loir Eife iHCeiiiBfetshiit in* our- Bom£-Ghapfei£with a*

check for. a. thoiisari&;dollars, heqaiise it earned a «n*
Sitid!^tkats:ftft't6l£tfibTap^chnf|wHp^Wsrfetic^viiwmbOTS^

were iii hisMocaiiM^i? ~-* "£,*£V J.
Because the numfier of members" ishot known, Welch?

has only his. conscience, to- guidfe him. in accounting for

; the society’s, dues. Dues are §2£ tfc year for men ,ana $12.*

1 for women;atr ,the. miniinurfl. . .. , v

\ /-

1

rnahds of John Birch seem :

to discourage its member?* or

,

1 lead thesm aWay fxom the .mission^the^ay^uM^ken^
They form front groups to advance their *cause; Ana tneyi

i haye broader plans for the future^
*

' They work hard — driven" by fhem- f^^- 'of^A uecay-j

|
in£ spcldty

;
apd

t
mentalist" ^Baptist, missionary* w^;Was^iUe42fen Jays|

1 afterW-J^affn
killed by- the bayonettes. of Communist^ soldiers' and, to-

j

:

members of the society named. :im In^Jiorio^ bis^.death
^

; iVas- the first ip the* cold* war*
. t * . » w -?

: if , . To everyone JrL the society, Itis* importantvtc say he^

: \ (T o m/o r r o W: The John Birch Sotie^’a Tbit. Bolilf

i Ifrogram,); ^

-

r -*-* * ^ ^ - r-§ i * h ^ ^
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F&R, HATRED, SUSPICION AT HOME By MARQUIS CtSlLDS I

U.S. AWAKE TO FASCIST DANGER '

WASHINGTON—How dangerous to the
wellbeing of the U.S., and to its position
as leader of the free world, are the radi-

cals of the right?

This is a question being asked in Wash-
ington seriously as these radicals increas-

ingly resort to the tactics

o{ the Communists and the
crypto-Communists of the

I thirties.

a** § They practise character
Jr*! assassination without re-

f gard for the truth. They
spread fear, hatred and sus*
picion. They advocate infil-

/Rv tration of non-political U.S.

A ^ organizations such as the

m mam Parent*Tcacher Association
* Childs* the taking over of

hose organfeations;
1m some respect* these radicals on the'
xtieme right more nearly resemble the
anaxicai subvertera > of Germany and -

taJy who brought nazism and fascism
nto being.

are often allied with the white
itizeji;?* councils, identifying integration
fith communism.
And st the extreme end of the spectrum

he> afe openly anti-Semitic, often refer-
** in propaganda leaflets to the Jewish-

rr.umst conspiracy.

m mam
CHILDS

A few year* ago this would have been
dismissed as merely another manifestation
of what Theodore Roosevelt so aptly called
the lunatic fringe—this time on the right
rather than the left.

But with the rise of the John Birch So-
ciety and its intrusion into politics that is

|

not so easy to c}o. j

Drive for Power
Founded by Robert Welch, a former

Massachusetts candy manufacturer, the
Birchr- Society now claims nearly 100.000

* naembers with chapters in most states and
a goal of a million members paying dues
of $12 for women and $24 for men.
They

s
are pledged to accept the discipline

of Welch, and many of their operations
are secret.

Welch's secretly circulated book, ‘The
Politician"-—now reportedly withdrawn be-
cause it alarmed some members—has been
compared to "Mein Kampf' if only in the'
Hitlerian view that the greater the lie the
more likely that simple minds will fall
victim to it.

.
He calls every president beginning with

Franklin Roosevelt a Communist.
Of the Eisenhower brothers he writes:

"While I, too, think that Milton Eis|n-
hower is a Communist and has. been Jo-
30 years, this opinion is bas&l largely /on
general circumstances of his conduct «

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
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“But my .firm belief that Dwight EKoiv
hpwer Is & dedicated, conscious agent oil

the Corpmunist conspiracy is based on anj

* accumulation of detailed evidence so ex -l

tbrisive and so palpable that it seems toJJ

put this conviction* beyond any reasonable

doubt"

Both the late John Foster Dulles and
his brother Allen, head of the Central In-

telligence Agency, are called Communists,
with the latter ranking next to former
president Eisenhower in his power of con-

cealment.

Birch Society members have used their .

pressure techniques to force the showing !

of the House un-Araerican activities film, .

"Operation Abolition." And they have de-

nounced as Communists anyone question-

ing its accuracy or daring to suggest that >

the committee may have exceeded its f

rights.

Weapon of Fear

For popular U.S. officeholders this is %l

perhaps no more than a nuisance.
;

But for citizens—professors, clergymen
j

and others—with a conviction of their

right to speak critical and unpopular views,
\

ltj.can mean community distrust, a smaU
bi siness harmed, or even a job lost. il

;The silence of fear is the alternate pei|

afty the radicals of the right try .to impost
$

-2-
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March 31, 1961

Burlington, Washington

Pear l

bb
b7C

Your letter of March 23 has been received,
and I appreciate the interest which prompted your communi-
cation.

As I told[ on Jbebruary 10,

1961, the J?BI is an investigative agency of the Federal Govern-
ment and does not make evaluations or draw conclusion* as to

the character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. I am certain you will understand the necessity for

this policy and will not infer that we do or do not have in our
files the information yon desire.

Sincerely yours,

J. hi '1*

(1;- Seattle - Enclosure ,
. ' •

/

;

^ -

u P fj

i-
* V*
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ISr. J. Edgar Hoover
federal Bureau Of Investigation '

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: / 0 & ^ % ^7'^^ *

I am a member of The John Birch Society® Recently,
there has been many attacks on this Society and also
on L!r. Robert Welch, the founder.

;

As far as I am able to ascertain, there is nothing
subversive or unAmerican about The John Birch Society
and it seems to me it is proving a real force in our

country to combat communism.

t A | I from Burlington has stated she recently

j
received a letter from you in which she said you "had

1
1' nothing good to say about this group".

I would appreciate your writing me your opinion of the

Society and if you feel it is a good group to work in
to combat communism. I realize the sticks and stones
start flying once you begin to hurt the enemy. I do

not intend to be deterred from this job unless someone

whom I respect such as yourself advise against it.

Sincerely,
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irch: Hero or Hothead?
ies Can't

LOS, ANGELES, April 1-
(A.P.)—Different .views were

voiced ‘today bn the death ;o£

John, Birch, for
t

whom the

right-wing John Birch- -Society

was named.
1

t Birch, then- rn Army cap-

tain, -was- killed August 25,

1945, while <on .an intelligence

mission in Central China.

in Billings/ Mont,, Joseph
Sample^a radio-TY executive
who seryed in the same Office

[oi Strategic Services outfit as
Birch;;-said id an .interview:

“There was no .rear object

lesson in Birch’s death and
certainly no glory.”

IN LOS ANGELES, William
P. Weiss, Jr., stockbroker,

onetime. O'. S. SI officer who
made up the mission, on which
Birch was killed, said:

“Certainly John was just as

much a hero as .any other

American soldier who died for

his country.”

And in Pasadena, a Los An-
geles suburb, a manufacturer,
Gustav J. Krause, ’ another

wartime comrade of Birch,

said: •

“He brought about his

> Constitutional rights pf the c

John Birch Society to free ex-
;

1

pression were defended today- .

in -a statement by David Smith/

1

^executive . .secretary ‘of
.
the .+

American Civil Liberties vyne; i

ion of Washington. ’

,

’s

Smith said; the civil-liberties

group -will oppose.' legislative

i nstigations of the society on
* amds thev are likely to' .exr

... L Mviduds for

feor beliefs and speech. -

.ang this stand u^pite
!

hat ha called ^intolerance,
;

. 'Ted, thought control and

of its dogma” by means- of'pub-
lic debate. •

~

: “What we urge now is care-

ful and -deliberate concern for

the First Amendment rights of

the^Jphn, Birch Society_^the
rights*: of 'free assembly, free

speech and free press,” Smith
said.

, own death. He didn’t die the

hero he was supposed to

have died.”

Birch, a missionary’s son
who spoke fluent Chinese, .was

shot by*the leader of a group
of Communist Chinese.

SAMPLE, • PRESIDENT of

KOOK and KOOK-TY in Bill-

ings, said' Birch’s patrol ran
into “a force of Chinese Reds..

The Chinese were understand--

ably disturbed by what
seemed to them an . unwar-
ranted intrusion .of their area;

and .demanded an explanation/

“Captain Bircli . chose to>

bluff his.way out of a difficult

situation. Harsh words led to

insults "apd 'insults to arro-

gance ...”
Weiss, - who lives' in subur-

,

baii Alhambra, said:

“He (Birch) . was risking •

.
his life oyer and above the

normal hazards required; of-

. our services during
.
thenar

. on a volunteer basis;

.

. ?

: Krause said:.
,

*

i ,
.-“Because., of /Birch’s . ,bac{

>

s ground atid iiis Jong life

. China he
, threw his weigliti

around.’. .” *

*
’ V
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. “There can be no, doubt that

.if the adherents of this society

[gained the .ascendency in the

channels of government in the

United *
States,, the civil lib-

erties of Americans, would en-

ter a period of. deep eclipse;”

Sjmith said. - a

:

lj;Smith said he hopes the* si -

dety wilLcontinue.to be “take i

;tl task over the obnoxiousness
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Society:

LAST OF A SERIES '

j

BY BARRY FARRELL-* '

Post-intelligencer Staff
c
Wri|er - ,

- '

j

EVERY NOW AND THEN? a member of the Jqhn Birch

Sbciety speaks up to proclaim sbmb small’ objection ,io »

the sinister
"
portrait that Robert Welch, his leader, has

painted of America's image. . .

Whenever this occurs, it 'is duly noted within the soci-

ety as proof that John Birch is not dictatorial, that mem-
bers have - freedom to express themselves and that the

critics who have accused the society of being “just^goose
step away from 1 the goon squads” are irresponsible 'parti- ,

cipants in the “smear” campaign ' that comes -from the ,

Communist-inspired left wing.
' ‘

< Welch, the candy" ihaker from Masachusetts who
founded John Birch, -is masterful at controlling opinipp\

within the society. For hismild dissenters, he shows under-

standing — understanding which he first extends, then

.withdraws in one. .of -his superb flashes’ of double-think:
,

“Do not carry out any of our requests whicharedisap-

pproved by^your own conscience,’' he writes f in a spirit pf

" generosity? * \
‘ /

Then, in the very next sentence, the ihanacles :ari

slipped over the wrists again: v ’

t'This is a monolithic body and we’ll iise our authorit;

oh. the negative side .. . . to prevent anybody doing an;

damage to the Society from within. \Ve simply hope ypu
will have confidence inlour integrity arid purposesandvvill

fervently .wish to carryoufc.all or most of our requests.’^

'Bliiie
:

Be‘ofe

^Elsewhere* in The Blue Book,, he' -points out that the

authoritarian nature -of the Society' hardly makes it totali-

tarian, since, members are always allowed* the opportunity

of resigning -or being 1 expelled. He .appears to forget, of

course, that this is an opportunity that was .granted, within

the Nazi Party and, for that matter, the-Communist Party.

Trotsky:providesani.exceileht example.
. “If you don't like it, yoix can always get out;'? is, in

*
'K clm^ ^ c^che among dictators.

' 4t , v about Welch but stay
’/ feel the ul-

t . . .^n, work for

less gov _ >**.£ ™vrrl”) are worth anything.

Theirs is a gentlu (Y. .
* YTt- approve o2 lm methods,

but i admire what heY trying to do,” is a sentiment

familiar -to everyone -whose memory reaches back to- Sena-

tor McCarthy’s days. ’

.
"

.

' Y
Many in the 'society seem reassured' in moments of

vdoubt by the high tone of fundamentalist morality The
q
Blue Book contains.^ Others vidio wonder at the abahdorf

with -which Welch attacks-.the Nation’s most august

have suggested the possibility, .of some mysterious
t

0mm|
.science that guides their leader: “Perhaps he* has his own
ways of getting information . I . ways we don’t know.” t

Rj!: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
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MSd Objections ’
;

,

Above all,, the objections from within are mild.^Welch’:

literary style, as all the ‘John Birch publications illustrate!

is -painfully' didactic .and the message of- the author is lift

Variably doctrinaire. The result is a heavy:handedness that

causes the voice of dissent to seem frail andyvithout hope
—'like a crocus that .grows between paving stones.. .

So the members .carry on the work, comforted by "The
Stalin Standard” — the rule that clothes everyone in a
spiritual uniform, the insistance that if ohe is hot with
them, he must be .against:them /and to be againstthem, is

to be an enemy of America. They carry out their assign-

ments—writing letters, making phone calls, holding meet-
ings, planning campaigns. The

1

.future, for them Is the
overthrow of the government — by constitutional means,
of course. *' t

Their ambitions are not small. They wish to -awaken

-

the nation through “shock” and, in the meantime, to work
for the impeachment of this man and

,
that, turn 'student

against teacher and- man against man in their fireiess efr

fort to see who -the real Americans* are.
,

t
John Birch has ‘taken up the broadsword for ;all the

splintered‘movements of the extreme fight wing. -And v
as

the society grows, its. nature becomes more militant,' more
bitter/more reckless in its attacks. t V - ",

r

: Its; critics see -it as a champion ofthreesociahevils :

That it is .anti-Negro, if not anti-Semitic;, because -“Civil

|tights” is a phrase invented; by the Comfdunist conspira|y
: *

1 x bring .trouble to America. , T
|

. That it is anti-labor, because the working* man- mufe
Te niade content with his lot, content to.play his haute rofe

in .the advance of “free, enterprise,” lest it'perish to. the
threat-of international communism. ‘

/
F ^ ;

.

: AnMhdi it is anti-iriteliectual; because the intellectual;

'the story goes,' is the natural enemy of “Americanism” .and

the darling .ot the. leftists. “Find a conservativevprgfesspr
-^at. :the'University

;
oikWashington^ -\C.

:’Beezley^the
!

M'ef->'
-

'

cer Island co-orhinator for John Birch -here, has said. “Find
\ him, if yoii .can, and ask him if he- isn’t.a lonely, man;”: And'

it is anti-intellectual, too, because for all its many parts, it*

has all the 'intellectual content of a scream. ' .

MiHtanf Society
The prospect of this semi-secret, authoritarian,1 ultra-

conservative movement spreading across .the -United States' 1

,
may be of comfort to those whose fear Pf .communism
kL rules '’their? thoughts

?

abphf^tfreJhature-tof; a/goocT *
*

society; whatever it is, it’s all fight if ife anii-commuriist.
]

But the :spectacie of this hew 'and militant .sdciety has been ]

disturbing, too, and in recent days, members of -Congress
and officers of. both federal and state governments have 5

expressed misgivings about John Birch.

The society is far from its goal: The. next few months
will be its test. In the meanwhile; it is well to .remember the .

words, of Sir John Harrington — words that Robert Welch
jbfteh ’aims at the communists but words, just the same*
'that are good and true vnv w**

, , ,
.,JoL:iBirc .

|[

'

“For if it prosper,”\said Sir-John, .“none -dare.; call li |

treason/*
/' ‘

'
. v |l

2
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LOS ANGELES, April 2.—
((AP)r—An Army 'intelligence

officer wKoj prepared the- OSS
mission, oh which Johru Birch;

was skilled by Chinese Corn-

munists in 1945 saidltodayY

“Gertainly John wks just

as much a hero as any
other American soldier who
died for his country/i ; „

_ Reserve Lt Col., William, 3?.

Weiss*Jr. took issue with the;

'President of ' a -Biiiings,OMontv

j
adio-television station

,

4who
a aid yesterday, “There was -no

l eal object lesson ; in Birch*s

ueath -.and certainly np glory;”.

The .John Birch Society-' is.

named for' the m'issionary-

turned-intelligence officer

.

The’ societyMs^the "ddclkfeci;

purpose of lighting Commu-
nist infiltration.- It -has bebn
under tire

1 from some
t

con-

gressmen
.
for its intensely

conservative' activities.

Welssji Los Angeles stock-

broker Who lives, in suburban'
/Alhambra, told a reporter 'to-

day:
‘

“7T^ (T'^ch) was risking
'ms life over and above the
normal hazards required of

* our services during the
war, on a volunteer basis.

AH our people agreed to

that;//
~

*

,
^Unfortunately, he Wasn’t

as skilled as he should have
,
been. But he certainly is

just as much a hero as he
‘

- died for his country in try-

ing conditions,”
’ Weiss, said that, as a- cap-

I

iin, he prepared Birch's riiis-

ibn: “It consisted of report-

ig troop, movements and
ther items to the (OSS) base
t Kunming, China.”

FORT WORTH) Tex.,' April

2.^ (&PXt—

T

he .officer, who
rpacte the - official’ report on- the
death, of jthe ,man fbr whpm

;the .controversial * John' ‘Birch
society was named; reluctantly
said that Birch- “was jrespbns-'

’ible vfpr/ his t own >deatb,” the
Fort ’ Worth „ ,

StarATelegram
Said today., ‘

; ^ 3
5

.

'' *

' Gus Krause of ^Pasadena,
Calif.,, made the statement in
aninterview Saturday'/night;

KRAUSE, now a civilian,-

Was an OSS. lieutenant colonel
at Shian in North China,att&
'.time of"Birch's , death.. ,;Y

>; T
“Birch * was v a real Jfihfi

v

gentleman,, but being a- son
^of ;a 'niissionary family* abet;

' having' grbvvh aip amo%Hhe^
Chinese, he was pretty for-

ward ' and spoke /harshly

>

With- the Chinese, fie spoke
:
Chjnese fluently. *

; ;

j

“He “brought about hib

-own death . He didn't die

!

^the/hero he was supposed, to

; 'J^Ve died;” Krause said. ;
/

SAID’ Jthp' . ‘OSS
:gr'oups’operating in China' had
to’ operate with either, com-
munist pr Nationalist ^forces
-which they might encounter;
,

' - - “The Chinese communists
would, fife at the drop- of a
handkerchief^ Krause re-

called. “Because of Birch’s
background and his long life

in China, he threw" his

" “He had that cc;-^itu’Ter

hacked into a corner . . .

where he almost had to
;

shoot . . . to sav e La c e
among Iiisgroup.” I

/
BiRCH’S BODY was haekjfd

with knives* Krause .said. ’It-
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(Compiled by Associated Press Of ,the United States. Chamber
and United Press hiternalibrial of .Comnterce,. ,

'

' ' dispatches)
?

;
. ‘Motley" in a news conference

MCKINNEY, Tex., April 4. was questioned about a charge.
— House Speaker Hayburn by Welch' that the chamber 'is

warned^ yesterday
.
ihat the Cornpunistic> left - Wing .and

John Birch Society would de- subversive.
'

stroy American freedom- if “I have known Welch, fox a
allowed to *spread. ^

t ;
long, time arid I called him on

Rayburn spoke at the 15th that,” Motley said. “He told
anniversary, celebration of,' the me he was only quoting an
Veterans Administration .hos- informer;

- ‘ "
.

'

ipital in McKinney.’ ’

'
,

‘‘But he couldn’t namethsr
:
Rayburndid not.mentipn the informer and ! doubt If'them

society by
,
name -during his was one,” Motley said; j%

speech,, hut Afterward' in- an- think he’s brespdnsible/A
,

;

swer tq a. question, he said:
’ T

“Of course :the John -Birch

group is. th'e^ohe l meant.” WASHir^^-TON,, April 4.--Sen-

“They’re spreading this idea :

at(
?
r Gol#ater, .Republican,

'

that a government' can gdt by Arizona,, disclosed today that,

without levying' taxes,” Ray- he. rejected-' months- ago an

burn .said. “That is- no way to offer, to become a piembex of

stay secure from/those " who the. council.of the, John .Btrch

would destroy -our freedom.. Society., -
\ .

*.

;i . “The men ; who spread these ^
Goldwater,, a .

.oopservetiye,

strange- ‘ ‘nostrums would -’de-. said/he never joined the. .sb>

stroy our freedom.'They go the cie'ty. -

‘ *

length and breadth of .our land .
,The %izona. ^pnatpr said^-he

_

^iaimihg th^|
;

^e^rin America, had/ho^recpllectipri- /of '/everT
do not have- freedom.”

’ telling any member of. .the
* *

/'right-wing society .that the

EISENHOWER HIT ~ LOSlfaoup ought to get rid of Rolf

ANGELES,. April 4 f .— Thomas pt Welch, ; its head. The. rfe

A. Anderson, unofficial oi the park was ^attributed, to Gq1|-

[John’ Birch .Society, ,sai<L yes-pv|tex by Newsweek mag^zin'k

terday fre believes former'
President Eisenhower f was a]

Sdupe^bf
1

'

r oli-
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LCiu^umsis rnaue mol'd

strides/urider Mr, Eisenhower
^thah^rider any other'regime,”

,
Anderson is president .of the

Farm Vnd^ Ranch Publishing

Co.
(
of Nashyille, Tenn.

I WELCH CRITICIZED —LGS
iANGStES, ’ApriL4. ^Robei
Welch, founder,and-head of thf

^Jjbhn Birch. Society, was callelf

Responsible yesterday by A®
pux H. Mdtley, the president
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BY PETER ANDREWS
Washington" April 4.—

In the swirling controversy

over the ultra-conservative

'

John Birch Society, the one

man everyone talks about
hut hardly anyone knows
about is John Birch himself.

FRiEN.DS ijAI/L him a
hero and the first casualty
of the cold war. Enemies call

him an unskilled braggart
who brought about his -dwh
death by overplaying his
hand against a Communist
Chinese officer.

Published accounts of the
‘group invariably go -on -for

columns about the 1 political

'

leanings of the Birch society
and then dismiss- Birch him* *

self,, as a soldier-missionary
from Georgia;who was, killed!*

in 1945.

BASED ON official Army
records, here, for the first

time, is the- life
,
story in

brief -of John Birch, .

4
The son of a Baptist mis-

sionary, John Morris om
Birch 'was born in Landour,
India on May ,28, 1918. He
came back to . the JInited.
S t a t e s and

5

grew up-" hi
~

Georgia under the stern 1

tutelage of his Baptist par-
ents. While going through'

a High School L he^cd
aiis father work their small
arm, producing ’dairy prod-,

nOT1 ' ** Cf>“‘

Hears! Headline

EXCLUSIVE

fAik£t jt .

I

sometimes he, dropped his
L chores and ran ioff to play

[

baseball or swim.
’

’

]

jpe went on toMercerflni-
vetsity and, graduated an
A

:p
in 1939 after majoring

j

wBible story and English.

L^Jirch Jived injGhina. for'

SEATTLE POST™
INTELLIGENCE

two years before World War
li and was commissioned a

second lieutenant whd 1 e

overseas. *

- During his Air Force- serv-

ice in China he received two
Regions of -Merit. The : first

came for his work as liaison
* officer between American-
and, Chinese officers in the

.
Chinas Burma - India- theater
of operations.; -

BIK0H WAS- responsible
for est ablishinig close

ground-air' support, of joint

Chinese-American op era-
tions. “Vinegar Joe” Still-

well commended1 ' Birch, say-^

ing, ''By reason of his. pa-"

tience and in this highly im-
portant mission he not only
improved the timeliness- anti
quality of intelligence re-

ports hut also firmly ce-
mented friendly relations
and increased Effectiveness
of future liaison- work.,;

In presenting Birch 1 with,
his, ,second Legion of Merit,.

-Commanding; ^Gen.
;
HeWaif

Wedemeyer said, Birch “pio-

neered the intelligence field

in Southeast China,, select-

i highly critical combat
Intelligence under the. most
adverse conditions and un-
der circumstances of ex-

hardship. His unusual
tj’ct and enthusiasm and

’CiW 1 e r d ef’Shin

bign
cooperate. . .

. ^ *.* .•

ihandihg general i. T '

nese north war area,
j

.. WHILE DBERATINO be-
hind Japanese lines Birch

jimintairied radio contact

with friendly* forces' and
supervised the construction
of three air strips in Japa-
nese territory. ,,

.*

J Ten days after the
was

fc

.over, John Birchi

, stein by -a 'Chinese Coif
nist officer. *

\

R
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\
The King County Tabor

[Council threw its support be-

jhind Capt. Kenneth -J. Spgex
[last night in the -controversy
jpverSanger's assaults on com:
‘ihunism*

* Labor Xe arier s vwere, iim
pressed by a talk oh the com-
munist threat made to, the La-,

bpr Council last fall; by Cmdr:‘

.Norman Berg, ,§anger!s

second /in* -cpmmandTat :Sarid
-Point Naval Air ‘Station! V

/f

. The John Birch.Society took
some raps as

f<

-a fascist |roup ?,j
'

in last night’s 4^cussioh;be-
;fore the council endbrsed 'Sari-:

iiger^s “efforts"; to afteift -the'

j

country to comniunisi hggres-
I
siqn;”

1 T

! : MUCH OF THE ‘council's!

i
’agenda was# taken up-by in? 1

!

Conclusive but - spirited - vde-

j
bate over the- longtime' . split

j

between the' Carpehters /Llhion
* ihere and the Seattle Building
/and

;
Construction Tf a d!eb.

-,#.CouncilTThf
/their X3;000 "members/ have
;
operated* oUtsidfe The Building!

J Trades Council for the past

;

five years;
; t , .

A *.

‘

',/•

: , Building; Trades President'

|

James Betide r, \ElectficaT

]

Workers business 1

representa!

j

ftive James Sullivan dnd rep-
1

i resentatives of some other;

crafts
. criticized. Jhe./^rpenrj,
^alleged refusal to. co-

* or b jtirdip?

meeting’s ' presiding officer.’

Carr vis., business representa-
tive of the' District Cbuhcii-pf
Carpenters -as -weD as -presi/ i

dent of the- King County La-’

bor Council, "
.

.
’

, ^ 1

"An defending the ’Car-
penters, Carr recalled that he!

had, himself 'been president'
of .the Building' Trades.. Coun-
cil; for. 4Q years/ 'Carpehters
were forced out of ’the Build-
ing Trades (CounciT by per-

'capita- fax ’
t

’’ deinkndS ' ; they
couldn’t 'meet,, he ;said. The
Carpenters, Bnion never has
advised its 1 members mot 'to

.respect picket^ lines, ' be-' sa’id,

except when; its attorney hd-
visejd .it that at was 1 laying -it;

self .and its- members bp;eh to,

legal .damage suits. - /

The debate closed with, an 1

lnvita,tibn
:

by BendeT for -Ckr-
1

Tenters/ leaders ' to . attend /a.

Building
'Trades! Council! this

morning and discuss /-their

^phlen^; pf&Ai' :i

Li other action, file Labor
|

-Council, wont .on/^ecord in far

vor .of ! an- embargo on ;anjr

foods’ produced overseas by:

American capital; "
, .

‘ !
;

|

j

A Much of*.the criticism fo-!

1-Gysed mn/AHarfy , Carr, fhe ;

SEATTLE POST
INTELLIGENCER

APR 6-1961
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Capt. Kenneth J. Sanger,
commanding officer • of the
Sand Point Naval Air Station
yesterday was
presented a
commendation
by a.;-civic
group* honoring
him fpr his ef-

forts in' ^reac-
tivating ‘those*

qualities of

leadership
which make a
nation great.”

Capt. Sanger
j

accepted
. tile -

t

commendation K, J. '

|

on behalf of his SANGER
“team,” consisting of* .instruc-
tors; in his leadership sdhoj&I
Gn -the -base who also mfe
members !of his Voiuritilr
Speakers’ Bureau.* \

I
THE-SPEAKERS .on request

j

appear before public' groups;

|p
discuss Americanism anl;

(tompare it to Communism,
j

1

The commendation w a*s

made by Group of People,
Inc., whose aims are to* edu-
cate the public regarding “our
American heritage and those
things which threaten to de-

stroy it.”

The presentation was made
by Michael Dederer, ’ a mem-
ber of Group of People" and
former president of the Seattle

Chamber of Commerce. *

The organization said “Capt.
Sanger’s course of action is

hereby commended by Group
of People, Inc., whose mem-
bers believe that his example
will influence others do join

in tills noble, endeavor.”

DELEGATES "to the King
County Labor Council voted
unanimously last night to in-

dorse the Americanism pro-

gram of Capt Kenneth J.

Sanger of the 'Sand Point
Naval Air Station';

|
Delegates criticized the John

ijirch .Society before taking
the vote. f
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\
Editor, The Tiniest h /

J
- ’ \

|

running $the* United' Press1 In- ;

1 S^ terhationaT articles on the John Birch Society and for

1, your veryfine editorial of. April 3. ’ /, .

-
* \

'

l Too often, in our cpncern over Jhe>;d&ngers from the

j

-left, we tend to ^overlook! tKe menaoe to our free democratic

;

institutions from other sdurcek*

j

* I

|
It seeihs. very clfeafc to me;

1
that Tohn'Birchers- arefiot -in- * I’ve waited -a, lohg time for*

;

terested % freedom except :spi^ethjn| ' like this^to come
*

foy the leaders.
'

- *> / - wsdong. "Now,*; thit it is, here, J'.

.

c To thern, equality is: -dan- /Td/iiketo^^
•gerous '

arid- rhhst^.be.<ddhied?r^' iv ^R ^

even if it means to deny the/'^ ^
, 5319 Ballard -Avr N. W:

teachings- of the Bible* to
‘

- ^ J © -

MfSK^SlO&Si •- ' ;•

s J“rfl Slffnl^lSrW Editor
j The -Times: . ,

on- -the concepts of freedom. ifj ,,0™' miwii fnr '.

i Through' tle'^eafs, :we have

,

attempted f6v!#efd£ie> Allege;, j** ^fikcprf
1

concepts: e-' toR^makb ) &W EJSfWf '

Americah^dream f come -true.}
1 ' ^

\ ^e have ifpught 'wars ibe-. -
-—

~

:

‘ ’ '
;/;

‘‘cause we believed,' fhat^bhly "This- cdmrxieht :is;:^
:step_to-

,

rfhrpuih" ireeid'pmv only \ Y/^rd-s&r^^

I
Ihrough, -.equality,, cbp^id^mah \$t}f

* '?9ihriaunfet threat apd ,

utearh
ki

his: ‘(ihrl-pivRTi: > boffin--’ alsp
f

. the- - threat. ,
from* .the *

f
ihpugh;-.e.quality,, cbpuld man
f.each

k

* his: 'God-given^
*
poteh--

^Mate'- 1

/, ;

*. ’ /T / \
?

* The John ^Birch 4 Society Bdwevet, it "won't' do,. to:

-
-\‘ - 152 36th. Av.rE* Belchaiieh'gedfb :

.6p debate

U o *k
:

f-’ ! *
A

vV, :

r

>, ^-.^4ric-brdef '•that -the'- truth, can
‘ ^ disMle®!"r^

^EditorfThe.Times: ' change:, / \ ^ :

* instead of remdihing/silen
’

1

*: 4-|®H]^ ;§G4EN^ "

and attacking the John Birdh’
r

. 65pi 106th Av./N: E., *

Jocnty, bf which- yoii - know ^
' '

,

'
1 ‘ ^’Kirkland;

‘ damn little; why-;^ -in A r ,

Ay
;

.

’

s ,..Rf ,;^r
. ,

>4
: ^

exposing ^commdnism? y. Api^GiATfON' ’-'
‘

;
- You- •

'can. start'with' ,the .
* ^y.v ' 4^ : £

^ % "T '

,

faculty at the diversity of -

. <i •

— -

r ^fKc « t ^/anMp^GpngpaMIate^
on your " editoriai relating to -

von just "the John 13nek Sbciety.yYou

^av^i-t'got' L- . uv,.

1

;
c- have expressed better than. I

. , • ^W.A.J.;, Seattle

WANTS Td' JOIN’
‘

[
Editor, The Times: _v

j
.Thank you : for - apprising

j

me*)f the. existence; aims and
f policies of the John Birch' So-

|;ciety; Thiswas, a majdr pub-

f lie service on your part.

|

IF 'However;' you omitted the-

[

most important bit of infor-

! Inatibh; Where- and.kow can

|
It join this group? / /

have expressed better than. I

could-my sentiments’, as well

as my* thpiights about this

group. Since I imagine, you

wiirbb receiving ,many letters

opposing your stand;. I would
like to voice mine in appre-

ciation. of this 'editorial.

/ -AGOODHUE Livingston,
. . 1420 Seneca St,

® ; - .

HOW TO EIGHT
‘

Editor, The Jimes: ,, v

Read your editorial -of

April
1

J in reference to the

John- 'Birch Society. You say, <

let’s fight' communism, the*!

IToover f way. • Is there not

;

^more than one way to fight

it? . •;
I

And
,
if it proves effective, :

isn’t bne way just as good as‘
|

f
the other? .... ’ *

'

1 ieel' that we have* been ,

praying ^politics
* witH .com- |

'inunism' long, enough. It' is: ]

time
,

'for' every society;
I

rWhptlipp^^
wise;' fp- stahd up:

’ and /be
'

counted! - 1 "

* ’

,
Too many, are seemingly

against-communism that are,

by- their pactions and deeds; *

.adding .comfort to it every i

f :day.-
:

;
I

/ Tfiey' t-are« found jh our;
chutches, political parties; I

(b'oth/parties) various organ-
\

izatiohs; social and husihess,
|

and
B
-eyeri. in o.ur various,

branches ,of the government]

^ So* why. then, should men,
such-as’ are in the Birch Sp|’

:

piety, who have the courage
and intestinal fortitude "to

stand »upe and be .counted, be
::c;bhd'4iphed Ab.e cau sc their

itraight-fprwardway of doing

.things is.- th| only way that

-'we m'Anierica .aye going to

. whip- communism?'
.

"

:

Instead b| ‘having useless

-hearings a& to their manner
of approach, could we not

make more headway against

donahiunisniby-urging groups

-everywhere to gather togeth-

. er for the sole purpose of

vfighfh^ in - their

-* owh particular manner?
.

;! r-r-R. S. HAINES,
" ’

- Rt. 2., Bellevue.
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DANGEROUS METHODS
Editor, The Times:

. You are to be congratu-

.
lated fob jour editorial view-

point of the Johti Birch So-

ciety, and for fts

.perceptive way you haye

articulated the danger this !

organization aiid its methods

.are to our free society.
. : i

-LANDON' R. ESTEI

;

'

'
.2201 72nd- Aw. S-, E.i-

Mercef Island
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*oungDemos C|lf

'Contradictory'

.
OLYMPIA,; April 9. -MAP)

—The- John Birch society .is

“contradictory to- the'
„
princi-

ples of
1

American democracy;”
:the- Western 'Regional .Board.
:ol the Young Democrats of
Washington said Sunday.
.The board released a- reso-

lution saying “the most mean-
ingful way to oppose, and
ultimately defeat the conspir-

acy of international commu-
nion is to" keep faith with our
tTOi way of life and form ©f
government.” -

j

f

|j

THE RESOLUTION
adopted Saturday night.

SEATTLE POST
INTELLIGENCER

APR 101961
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John Birch Society Founder Rapped For Extremism

.
• M the- John- Birch Society fails to

siipife mounting critieisiri-by
,-

conr
'

gressional and other governmental
Sources, the extreme positions taken
by its founder will have 'proved to

have been its undoing,'"

Founded on, .-a patriotic -ideal of

combating ' Communism, the organi-

zation is underheavy' fire as the' re-

sult uf irresponsible .statements cir-

culated by Robert Welch, the retired

candy maker who launched the so-

ciety in 1958. s .

'

-The society, which made its 'ap-.

pearance here 'and in Skagit .County

last year,.Seemed to have a basic pux-

;
pose!

'to which almost all Americans .

could. subscribe.
' There is a very pal

Communist threat ,iii • the United
States, and it -is well for citizens'to be '

informedabout it.

'

.- But the trouble with many cru-

saders like Welch is that they tend to'

Jose th.eir.-Sen.se of proportion and
start to throw' fheir weight around.

;They,; are inclined -to tolerate -no

dissent frdm,.hkt.reme views ;and

begin-'- tp think :;abo'iit' taking mat-
ters into their -Own- hands. The
'fesult: 'ofteii ''h'ecomes-growing^n-.

—

easiness and '.-mistr.ust among;mem-
bers 'of a community. •

But before-such trends grow to se-

rious propprtions, many sincere and-

yeil-intentipned persons become in-

volved.-inthis case, we presume, they
4- .-\vho, feel a need to

soinetiiiiig about the Communist
mee.- .' '•

- •

. California Congressman -who is

a member' -of the societyj Rep. Edgar
Hiektancl, says he believes only a
•small percentage of the members are •

extremists.' vRresumably . most don’t
-

really subscribe to- the wild .state- •

inents atti’ibuted to Welch impugning
theioyaity nf ’President Eisenhower

(

(of Tail peoplp!)'. and many other
'I mtecan leaders.'’

. . / . ,

.

'

,
'

.

•' Mktremists of the left -or. the Tight

Tom
•'

eepts,- but carry them , too farAhi.p.st

.of Us -have little, synipathy Jpli fhe-

ultra “liberals” who can see no gqod
whatever in legitimate

.
efforts to,

guard, the nation’s security; But we
concede their right to think and speakj

as. their consciences impel them.-

. \We have felt for some time that

leaders of the John Birch 'Society

might become an embarrassment.,to
the -Federal Bureau of Investigation,

along with the House Un-American]

_

Activities Committee, and the news
reports- from Washington how, seem
to bear this out. FBI Director- X
Edgar Hoover', the one high, federal

official whose pronouncements have
been 'regarded by

.
Welch as gospel;

has come put with-^severe criticism

of ‘Vigilante acfi'on’^'by. Americans
.•combating communismvivdthQut mem*;
tioning the Birch, gfpup by name.
Hoover -pointed out]that Communists-
stand to gain'fToiii' rifts among 'pur-

citizens- and “this, unfortunately, in- 1

volves certain people across'the coun-<

try who engage.. in,;

•against one another./’ - •• /

This repudiation-by Hooyef*—the

the - fight, , against Communism^iS
bound to shake-eyery member of the

Birch society. • It ’ probably. is the

catalytic agent that -could' hasten its

departure from, the scene. ;

.'T .

-

The real tragedy is the souse of 4iS-=

illusionment .many, .patriotic tperspng

who- joined to de part of an anJkRect

crusade are- likely to; feel* .andythpiT]

embarrassment, at. peing associated,

witix,someone whose' behavior reflects'

against everyone in the group. 1 -
*.

The. fight against Communism' is'

, still a nobl’e ideal, to which We can -all,

subscribe. .The l<k. t:
1

• 1ivrr

is that citizen organizations set up to

take iiTeSponSibje' aetioh only hinder

-the Work of' thc>se whe^'are duhf'auT

thorized to investigate .and .act

against the' enemies of .
our ;w ty- of

..life,'..
'

.

"

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

BELLTUSHAM HERALD

EfLLIUSRAM ,
WN.

WILLARD K. FOWLER, EDITOR

*

.’..-iT-LE OFFICE

COPY SENT TO BUREAU

It is suggested the
Bureau may desire to
address a communicati?
to WILLARD K. FOWLER,
Editor of the
Bellingham Herald,
expressing its appreci
ation for his remarks
concerning the
Director. Indices cf
Seattle Office eontai
no mfQ making, ..it _
undesirable

.

ih EGl
a
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r Founded Augiist 10, 1896 :

Alien h Nethen; 1846-191? J C* B - Bletfien, 1879-1941

AN EV0EPENDENT NEWSPAPER -

/-ELMER E. TODD, Chairman* .of the Board ;
: F. A. BLETHEN, President

’*
k J. A: BLETHEN, Vice president

, n 'W. jC BLETHEN, Publisher
*

TIMES published ;the United*

Kress International' series on the
^hn-;Bircli^5det^ -last week as

r
a .public

‘sei’vichj and pleased that the nation
now is being* aipfted— through the/U.
ft L series "ahd^ other-source^

ing, the nature and .nctiyities
1
of" this

dangd?qtts' .exti^niist mqyeinenti/ ; t/

"

The ^hh BiiTh Society apparently is

.well financed and' counts,
a
"handful of

prominent men among its membership..
But these are; not the primary"reasons

‘

why we consider it to be dangerous;’

* The danger lies in the potential

lability of an extremist group to divide
and confuse the American public merely
by mounting a horse labeled" “antic#
jnunism” and riding it off in all direc-

tions ., .
,

.

'

*
\ • *

'

^ The" =John ; Bii’ch^-gociety' is ia*prinle‘
u

example
:
of a. group wholly committed

to the, conspiracy theory of history.^ .

-
*

O'"'.’/*,
,,^OPLE who believe in the ‘

corispir-

*T acy theory of history .are- convinced
J'Mt every misfortune and every’ xdiffi-

cuicy/oxperienced by their country ate
^mlt of dpi'

1 '

“selL-

-rpetual . , .m* is^Lp..**

cion;. And they seen: to commanieace
this attitude- to the whole population.

The appeal of organizations like the

John Birch Society is Jo people who
crave siinpVer black-and-white anstvers

to oil problems — who feel at homes
emotionally and intellectually$ with , a
dogma of creed that permits no devia-

tions and assigns ip the “enemy camp”
teull who do hot follow the prescribed
\prthpdoxy, -

- *

Some right-wing extremists 'admit to

laving borrowed or adopted some of the

tactics of. the- Communists.
,

’ This is not surprising, .:since- psycho-
logically the extremists right or.
‘"the left are cut from'the same pattern.

L * . ... \ . ^
* :

j

f rightrwing ‘ extremists have,
*3 been .fond of

.
quoting ;3L Edgar

: Hoover,' the- respected 'head1 of the:E!edV,

eral Bureau of Investigation. 'Let them,
then, ponder well Hoover’s sage adyicn

.
/concerning ‘“vigilante action” by Amer-
icans combating communism.

,

* “The label of Uoimnunist’ is too, often
‘indiscriminate those pilose
views' differ from the majority;” said'

.'Hoover.

, > “TJiis is neidier -tlie Mmejfof inaction:

nor vigilante action (against Commit-
nism)*The ingredients for Qomirtunist

: coups in hatiohs whjch have fallen Under'
/its spell always include a populace
shaken :with

, fear, hysteria and cou-\

fusion*

,
'“There is aboveall the danger* of ir---

_
respohsible counteraction . hy -citizens

I

- who Tend 1 impetus to vv cp.mmunism

|

• through inept
;

- attempts to- fight this

.
insidious menace.”^

^ v v x
’

j

^ES,, iet
k

4s^all‘
:
of; -hs^fight. conl-j

1 munism. - But let us do it in tire!

vay that Hoover and others who. really
1

know this “insidious menace” advise us;
- to do nt: “Study it,, understand- it and,

i#
discover 'what can be done about it.”

~
1

This takes effort and patience and
thought. It is not a matter of siirtnb'

^ attaching labels to individuals and insu~
tutiohsd * '

, j

The* really rewarding and effective^

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

SEATTLE TIMES

APR 3 - 1961 v
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]
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r

It is suggested that th-

Bureau may desire£to
address a letter to Mr.

W. K. BEBTHEN, Publisher,
expressing its appreci-
ation for the support
of the Direct6r*s views.
The indices of the Seatt]
7.T.r*.?e contain no info
making this undesirable.

ways to fight communism do not involve

;

constant proclamations of one’s- p]vn;

patriotism .and constant challenges bf,»

the patriotism of others. * ^ *'

j
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1

e

[Vpice Of Tie People:

To The Post-Intelligencer:

for Barry Farrell’s series on
the John Birch Society.

S

You' have demonstrated

that ideas'* destructive of

democracy can he fought

without resort to coercive

techniques of .government,

and. that the freedom of ex-

pression guaranteed hy the

First Amendment, including

'freedom of the pr^ssjis still'

'democracy’s bes
1 defense.

DAVID J. SMITH,
Executive Secretary, Ameri-

*

: can Civil. Liberties Union
1 of Washington.

i To The Post-Intelligencer:

The attorney general of

the State 6f
_
Washington'

uses a 'major fear tactic hi

threatening to use his office

JapgY .position to intimidate

those who would do. some-.
E

thing to rid themselves of
Communism, the greatest

[threat the world has ever

’known.
’ FRANK J. CARR,

f

53i9 Ballard.

/J A Obi-Intelligencer:

D ’ m ?or vour rr ’es

of people who willingly adopt
techniques^whicfr fun coun-
ter' to our political tradi- j

tions. , .

DAVID' SKELLENGER,
Fourth and Pike Bldg.

To The Post-Intelligencer: *

Farrell' misses the point,

like many companies,
' and organizations, this

1

so-

ciety starts with a leader
with a basic set of ideas and
a group of followers.. This
is a, monolithic society, but
as long as its .aims and
goals are moral by Chris-
tian standards, and it does
not use force or violence,

what’s wrong with it? I

•hope it can stand up to the

,
many billion dollar mono-
lithic communist conspiracy
*. . . as- it begins to hit Welch

,

/and bis society 'hard;
/ MARK B. LEWIS,

Edmonds.

- To The Post-lntclligcnccr:

I find your staff writer
Barry Farrell objectionable
anduripatriotic in.his^articles

.on the.John Birch Society; I
•do not belong to the 1 society
and had never heard of it.

" when; have'

'

^ericanism
wives’

•tale?

MARIAN Bt MeGOVERN, * **

, , Bellevue;

To The PostZnteHigehcer:

I know I am representa-

tive of many liberal, loyal

Americans when I say we
thank you for the Farrell

series,
-

. .
. H. B. A., :

s * Seattle''2&

To The Post-Intelligencer:
* The . little man with the

great big hatchet (your
Barry Farrell) must have
been prompted by someone;
He -didn’t miss *a word in

the smear campaign vo-

cabulary. I’ll bet he prac-

tices calling himself names
when, he looks into- the mir-

ror. If this is an ‘example

of objective reporting, can-

cel
1 my subscription, -•

L. A. GELLENBECK,
Tacoma 5.

To The Post-Intelligcncer:.

Mr. Farrell' writes, “When
on a gloomy Indianapolis

Tuesday . . ..” Does he really

know the condition of the

weather that hay, or is he
/trying

.
to. ^prejudice the

-reader?' rYVMri' Editor and
readers of The P-I, please re-

..
read the ories and let me

know if you can finda sin-

-gle; =- ':objefctive^fatidnalftori -

scholarly argument against

the John Birch Society.

GEORGE, 0. WILLIAMS,
2601-31st Ave. W.

To The Post-Intelligencer:
j

Both The P-I and Barry;

Farrell deserve an award;

for bringing to public atten-;

tion the activities and meth-
ods of the John, Birch So-

ciety.

LEO WOLF,
4314 Roosevelt Way.

’ To The Post-intelligencer:

Why is the' press engaged
in what has the effect of a
smeaY campaign against the

John* Birch Society?
, Why do not you give facts,

which will consolidate our
faith and activities against a

- sinister ,enemy^- instead;! .of;

against those who resist that;

enemy?
DORIS B. HAMMOND,

.

%m N, 185th Street.;

To The Post-Intelligencer:

Thank you for printing

the revealing series on the

neo-fascist Birch Society. .

.

This is an outstanding, pfh
- lic

vaervicef^"
-

GRACE RUBIN;
Mercer island.

SEATTLE POST
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, Dr. Giovanni ,Costighn, Uni-

versity of Washington history

professor, wiiL speak on the

John Birch Society at a meet-

ing of the '’Overlake • Demo-

cratic Club "of Bellevue Mon-
' day.

,

.

. _ .

|he meeting- will be at f
o ilock ;at night in the First

Congregational Church, 79 1

108th Av. N. E., Bellevue. \)
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HOLLYWOOD/ April 10^(H.P;L)-Rob-
;ert Welch, founder .arid leader of the John

^
Birph Sqciety, spoke oixt in defense of the

' controversial group- last night by laying its

longrterm aim was to halt the “disease of

vriollectm the’flight tb^tabifality.” *
•

* Welch/ 61, retired candy magnate from
Belmont, Mass.,' denied: he was a “Nazi” or
had complete control over the members of

the. national group. -

Welch, made his statements' while appear-
ing as a -guest on. the half-hour local TV pro-

;

.gram of the Rev. Dr; James W. Fifield/jr.,
* a minister of the

1

First, Cpngregatiorial
Church^ Welch will appear as*guest speaker
tomorrow might; ;at

f

the church's Freedom
Club- in ,the,Los Angeles Shrine Auditbrium*.

/ ;
"Dr. Fifield, ih introducing Welch/ said

;
the Freedom CIub speech already is, sold

* ouh, He praised' the late Senator McC
;

of Wisconsin,’ then turned to Welch and
;

: saidi, “They killed him off. I ,hope they t

/ :
dpri^gat^pu|

,,

;
. .

^
. / / //

Welch announced the society's, primary
J

effort this* year was to" stop the Communist .

^;GOrispjracv- ,aijd/“ediicate; as,.many of our
'neighbors' ,,as possiblebs 5

to Mat's happen-
ing and’ why it’s happening.”^ \

* -Another 'aim 5s to ’impeach -Chief Justice
Warren, Welch said'.

'

^ V.ued th^ ^roup was secret or
^ven semisecret,

. saying, “all., our' beliefs
.arp in our publications,’’ ,/

Welch declined, however, to make public
rthe/riumber,of the society’s Timbers or

the Young Democrats’ Western .Regional

Board here Saturday that the society is

not anti-Semitic, fascist or totalitarian.

The board, however, adopted a resolution

saying: “Having heard,the proposition of the

John 'Birch' Society, we'-iliid it' contradictory ^
to the principles of- American' democracy.”*'

“This nation was born of Revolt, has flour-

ished on dissent and has 'been made’ great

through experirhentation,” the resolution

said.
* ' 7

,

The society,, the resolution said, -'‘denies

the. right to political freedom . abuses the

right to fried and open discussion arid advo-,

cates suppression, ridicule, misrepresenta-

tion and assault agairist anything other than

its own.”' * ‘

/ r .

THREE SENATORS’ CRITICAL-
PRINCETON, N. J., April 10.—(UiP.L)-

Three United- States senatoirs criticized the

John Birch Society over the week-end in ad-

dresses ‘before a three-day - symposium on

world affairs at Princeton University.

The criticism was from Senator McCarthy,
Dprhocrat;*Minnesota, Senator Javits. .i'ffik/

publican New York, -and Senator Saltdnsfall, -

Republican, Massachusetts. They Spoke to;

some 600 studerits from 21 colleges through-

out the East,

McCarthy, in the closing address yester-

day, said the. Birch .Society was 'the out-

growth, of people “who are interested oply i

in simple answefs.” '
'

/

‘

T got into the: fight

War . . . I began to find Gonm.
"

spiratorial hands under . . . Socialism. The
mprq I studied, the.more I saw these hands.’?
Welch wUl make a speech in garita Bar.

brira, Calif., Wednesday under thb^ sponsor-
ship of the John Birch Society of Santa jBar-
bara.i. Ventura and .'Sari £uis 'Obispo- Counties.

' PEM'0:s ‘^CONVINCED — ©LYMPIA,
Aprif 10-~(A.P.)--tA meiriber of the John
jBirch Society failed to convince Washington

. Young Uemdqrats that the ultracoriservative
organization is -a good thing.

I
Mrs, Virginia Sha’ekelford' of Tacoma- told

nq LEGiori ''Stand Austin,

V

fex-.-

April
,
10.—(A,P.)—The executive committee

of the Texas Department of the American
:r:t-rday decided not to take ‘a

stand on the John Birch Society.

The , committee voted tp send all its In-

formation bn the right-wing group* to the

America:! Legion’s National Commission on
Americariism.

r ,

’ The decision caine after the Texas depart-

ment’s Cbuhter-SubyersiYe ^Activities Com-
mittee reported the Birch Society* was “an
organizations with a noble aim ^- fighting

Communism.”
,

- /
. \

Bill Neel of Lubbock, chairman of th|

.counterrsubversive committee;, said he. is. al

member of the society,/; , .

- ‘

J
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f
TODAY’S

ACTIVITIES,.
By S. Q. S. 1

BIRCHES
There once was a birch, a

That gave way to a perdh
AnJ“anti” group started
Aim it's now""in the lurJp,

W|lch, welch, welch.

TJhd John Birch Society was born on December 9, 1958, t le child

of an Hoverwhelming fear of Communism and an intense ( etermi-
nation to fight its inroads by any means.

L

Robert H. Welch, its founder, is the principal figure in the So-
ciety's inner circle, and director of its activities. He retired from
active participation in his brother's candy-making company in 1957
to “devote his entire time and energy to the anti-Communist
cause," his biography tsays.

Welch laid the foundations for the movement when he ealled 11
of his friends to Indianapolis, there to meet and discuss the com- I

mumst prohlsuwmd what they could do about it.
.

j

T72§r£^ome of-that meeting was the John Birch Society, which
j

liad its first chapter formed in February, 1959.

Since that time, it has spread throughout the United States. It.L_

how claims fo have chapters in 34 states and the District of Co-
lumbia. Membership is claimed to extend into 40 states. Member-
ship in the movement is expected to reach 100,000 this year. The

:

goal is a million “truly dedicated" members.
Who the men were, attending that meeting and helping to set

.the movement into motion, is not revealed by the society's Blue
Book. Where they came from, however, is given.

The states these men represent: Oregon, Kansas, Missouri, Wis-
consin, Illinois, Indiana, Tennessee, Virginia. These states are in
the area in which the Populist movement of the 1890's had its ori-

gin and greatest following.

Tn the Society’s Blue Book, Welch sounds a call for “true be-
^rs," who give “unwavering obedience to ancient and divine

who “unshakable confidence in absolute,
eternal principles lx *.

Welch makes a sweeping claim concerning the extent to which
communisj^h^Jn|iltrated American society. He says, “This octo-
pus is so large that its tentacles now reach into all of the legisla-

tive halls, all of the union labor meetings, a majority of tale reli-

gious, gatherings, and most of the schools of the whoie worl L”
Ar|und this idea, Welch had developed his doctrines a|id his

justification for using “mean and dirty" techniques to fight com-
munilm.
Melnbers are supporting Welch’s impeach-Earl Warren drive, an

attack on the U. S. Supreme Court, and castigations of various
other government officials.

University of V/ashington Daily
Seattle, V/ashington
April 13s 1961
Page 2, Col. 5
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Fascist?” “Right wing?” “Totalitar-

ian P” “Ultra-conservative?” “Reaction-
ary?” or “Crackpot?”

Politicians have tagged the John Birch
Society with a number of such labels in

describing the organization's controver-
sial methods and doctrine.

The reactions of individual political

spokesmen to the antj-communist organ-
ization are as contradictory and varied
as those that might be found in a broad
cross-section of American society.

Two University political science pro-
fessors attacked the John Birch Society's

methods as an antithesis to democratic
means of fighting communism.

Dr. ^HughJBone, executive^officer^of _

the political science department, con-
demned the group for using “the re-

spected anti-communist pitch” to engage
in all-out warfare against U. S. social

legislation, institutions, groups and indi-

viduals.

“Democracy is being attacked in ways
reminiscent to Hitler’s tactics,” com-
mented Dr. Alex Gottfried, professor of

political science. “The German fascist

movement came into prominence as a.

group of extreme, dedicated patriots and
as outspoken anti-communists. These are
tke Birchers.”

A glance at the Blue Book, the sode.*

ty’s confidential credo, reveals its broad
“anti-program” ranging from *the diso-

lution of NATO and the United Nations
to repeal of the federal income tax.

Others have extended the “dislike”

category to include labor, public educa-
tioSl dissenting opinions, intellectuals,

foreigners and fluoridation.

Wjelch’s book .states the intended aim
of the Birchers as: “less government,

By Joan Geiger
more responsibility and a better world.”

Techniques utilized in fighting com-
munism within the United States are
communist-type “front” groups organ-
ized for specific purposes, according to

Robert Welch, founder of the society. .

Newspaper reports add that leader
Welch condones the “use of loaded ques-

tions” to discredit suspects which the
group cannot prove to be Communists.
Welch admits that this, and tactics such
as spying and infiltrating presumably re-

spectable community groups, are “mean
and dirty methods.”

Another Birch method of exposing
.communist - affiliates is extensive^ tele-_
,:

p'h*cTne~and better-writing^campaigns

.

Congressmen, community leaders and
the mass media have been diluged with
communications attacking individuals,

extolling the virtues of the John Birch
society, and presenting its “political”

program.

Could the John Birch society poten-

tially gain enough support to become an
effective political pressure group for

their “anti-program”?

The organization’s numerous and di-

verse negative appeals attract a large

number of dissident right-wingers, ac-

cording to Dr. Bone. By this “multi-

purpose” platform, the society could ef-

fectively though insidiously build up
membership.

“However, he added, “it is hard to see

this as a mass movement. The society

may stir up ferment and discussion but
I doubt if it goes very far. But it’s too

early to tell.”

On the other hand, Dr. Alex Gottfried,

of the political science department, com-

pares the various -right-wing moverfients

to that of Hitlerism in Germany, saying:

“We have no assurance that member-
ship in the John Birch society can’t gfcoiv

into the millions.”

While Dr. Bone calls the group “ultra
right-wing,” and ^reactionary” in the
sense they advocate turning back to the
“good old days,” Dr. Gottfried believes^

the society is “clearly an authoritarian
group envisioning a fascist-type society.”

Both Bone and Gottfried noted the
similarities between the John Birch so-

ciety and the hundreds of historical and
contemporary rightist groups.

.Distinguishing the.Birchers frqm* .other,

right-wingers, Gottfried emphasized that

the Birch group includes a* number of

“powerful businessmen” capable Of sub-

stantially subsidizing the group's ac-

tivities.

Bo the professors consider tlie John
Birch society a threat to democratic
processes and institutions?

Gottfried stressed that when consid-

ered separately, the Birch society -is not
Terribly important! But “wider accept-

ance of. the set of attitudes represented

among "its m' Anthers and leadership

should concern us. *

j

“it is meaningless to distinguish the

Birch society from the hundreds of other

-ultra-conservative groups in the United
States,” he said. “Neither Their mes-
sages nor methods of fighting rcommu-
nism. differ substantially. They aim to

fight communism in any way deemed >

necessary. Such pnratters as constitutjpn-

al guarantees, and character-assassjjna-

tion are minor considerations to tliem.”

, The extreme right wing today is a“mi-

2



iio *ity in- Congress, and unless the soci-

ety gains Congressional suppoj fc, Dr.

Be ne doubts whether it can lbecos ie iio-

IitleaUy effective.
'

*

He believes- that semirsecret pi2ga|ii^

zations can be incorporated into our po
;

litical- framework “only as long, as their

objectives are consistent with the- con* !

stitutional system of the United States-

.

But our society does hot have to tolerate

!

groups which are working, toward the

overthrow of the democratic system."

'And, according to Dr. Gottfried, tjiat

is precisely what the John Birchers dre

seeking to do. He considers it “irrespon-

sible to disregard the society or pass; it

off as ‘ludicrous/ "
„ ;

Referring to Attorney General Rober]

Kennedy's comment that the society was
- “ridiculous," Gottfried commented;: ^

“Hitler was called a ludicrous littM-

man” X think it requires ii Macaber
sensejof humor to laugh off such an or-

ganization- as the John Birch Society.3

?

“It may be amusing in certain of itSj

; c hefs or methods, but not in the sense
” *^e dismissed as a threat,and not

^ : m seriously. They may be able -to do'

^at deal in the United States.
;

investigation of the society ... ^ongreisS

would interfere with the constitutional

group guarantee of free expression.

“I deplore the society because it is

diversionary," said Dr. Bone. “By stir-

ring up energies, and attentions |hey. ‘di-

vert Americans ' f-roni the fundamental

^htbblems facing the United Staffs—rnf-

j

employment, the' situation in X^aos and
Mrica, and, even stream pollution)” for

example.
'

;

V

3
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though r lmittedly not a precise Herman Husen, Junior, psy- personSL” J™®-
econ- ®»s: "It will never contii

cross-set- ion of .the American chology: “Our academic free- -

P

Sue Bradley Freshman- “We-
UllleSS rt can get outstandi

populat! i, reflect a divergence dom is being endangered The should allow a memhar nf tv, -t

aoncerned|,1t ^ continues at people such as Barry Goldwa

Society.
^

ing the real battle against Com- lowing everyone to attend so Wolfgang Anderson- Fresh
P

In a x g h 1 y informal poll, munism more difficult”
’

that students m„u
igang Andeison, rresn- major. Appealing to our en

Daily r porters asked about 25 Dave Beckman, accounting: , their own minds
"

P

shi/SS +?• 1
°

t!

6t

-n

tioll

'

S °f fear and ins8Curity
’

t:

people f- • their opinions on the “You can’t fight fire with fire ' MrsZrS winlnm ,

?°Uld' b

?
le to?st 11 wlU fm is able to gain a foothc

SKnris arsMsss
group i: not included here^ our political freedom by jump-

1

Fran.: Sjnrsen, Senior, his- ing on so many people and ac-

1

tory: \ome of the organiza-
.

cusing them of. being CommU-
tion’s attitudes tend, to be fas- nists."

cist, But I don’t tliink that Bob Men, Freshman, ,phar-

anything has been proven macy: "The- society .should be
atost _'he society, If ‘anyone careful in what it’ -says. As a

Mrthe i -itiative to start up an society, however,
:

it h a e

or&niz:von which is on the right to exist-.
1

’
.

•
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. / - By LINBA' REYNOLDS /
•

: 'Through -considerable research and some speculation,

psychologists and sociologists have, designated certain
. 'traits- as .charaGteristic .of movements .comparable to the

fcoiftposition 'a&id ahh. •

;

„
' They .agree-generally that In- k

'

- / %y; /' / r '

^

dividuals comprising s u c :h • movements are /characterized

groups, possess' similar .personal- '“by black and white; only "two
1

ity traits, .adopt an attitude alternatives .exist for any given
underlying general -opinion in situation; there are no/ inter-

;

sopiety ;and.rely upon. a power- mediate shades- of ‘gray; no
ful, authpritarian leader for middle line to- be followed.”-

organization arid direction. * / Both psychologists and sociol-

“Eersons who support an ogists emphasize the .
import-

otganization such as the John ance of the leader in such, a

,
Birch*"Society;” .said -a- Univer- movement.

;
One perspn_said,

.isity^sociologist, -‘have ptobabiy ‘“The ideas advocated by the.

belonged to seyeral similar group are always present in

movements in the past.” society/ but a leader ,must
organize' tbe ;persons^wbo. hold'

tvnp ftf bprson an ‘‘authorfi-ar-
these opinions and bind. them,

lab personality.” ' He sai5, “This'
together. These persons respect

person possesses certain traits
* Pov

^
er

.

authority.. 7^eir

Whiciraie found inthe majority >adar
.

s
’
therefore, possess .these

of'the-membersmf his group.” * qualities.
,

- \ /
“These peoplp react to others

t

in terms' of' power,” vhe. con-

tinued, “.bowing down and con--

j
|orn^g ^to/iliose : aboye them '

in authority," while rejecting

persons "beneath /them pr - on'

'

their own ' JOvel. v Siich
,
ait in-

dividual tends, to^deny his own
feelings. Rather, 'he projects .the'

mass- of his.hostilities outward;”

'Another sociologist added
that "“this - person perceives-

pthers-like!himself, possessing
his ideas .arid' .opinions.” He
isaid,*- /'.These people - do ‘ not
;ideni|fy with^other persons, in
'theiAminds, there: can . be no
groupl but their own. Their
group'Ms, therefore, better than
all others;” ' ^ \
- • It was 'agreed'- that “such

movements are /characterized

**by black and white; only "two

alternatives .exist for any given
situation

;
there . are'

; no/ inter-

;

mediate shades- of ‘gray; no
middle line to< be followed.”'

Both psychologists and sociol-

ogists emphasize the
.
irriport-

;

ance of the leader in such, a
'movement.

.
One perspn^said,

'

! “The ideas advocated by the
_

group are always present in

society/ but a leader ,must
- organize’ the persons who; hold''

these opinions and bind them,
together. These persons respect

. power .and authority. Their
leaders, therefore, pbssess /these

qualities.” l
r ;

“Persons belonging to such a
group are .extremists*”; he con-

tinued/ “a'matter of degree as
'.jail^t^^:^tingid^es them,from
/.others in socieiy^ Altiioitgh tiiey

display Jan
1

outward air .of su-
* periority,. subconsciously They
often feel insecure and infefiof:”

Y-,-%.Another opinion regards,
These persons as unable to cope
’with - the complex Ideology
which

1
' characterizes oyr ^demo-

cratic governrnent. “TTi-e ir
-leader usually has •’ one simple

_ answer . to the problems of the

world. They seek ’’a monglithic
,

Or singlervalue society.”

.
One sociologist - feelsYthat

. ideas existing in- the John Birch

Society 1 have developed in re-

action tp/t:he world situation as

a whole. He said, '‘Recerit'pro-,

' gress of the .Soviet Union has
/influenced political and eeo-
' riomic ideas in the United-

States. ’ Many such' riiovements
|

result from^changing balances’:

'in "world; power.'
,f

;

. 'General, feeling indicates that
although such groups could be
harmful' if aliovved to run un-
checked, the tendency is- riot a

j

significant characteristic of the \

American scene. Most psychol-
j

^/ogists arid sociologists “look to
j

thematufjty of the nation as a* j

ivhole to avoid acceptance of
j

such solutions and to counter-
j

; act the ;actioii with clear think-
]

!

ing -and action of their ovvri;”
;

It was pointed put that, in at *j

least one sepse/the society^may
*bg* a ' good -thing.

1

“Thb John
’

• Birch Society has brought im-
-portanflssues -to .the attention ,

of many persons who were be- ’

,

fore unmoved arid unconcerned'

.

, with existing problems,” said -a*

;

'sociologist. • *
J . \ )

- ;
Yet, menriii this field seem to

agree that one definite danger -

udoes- exisfe Although the society ! .

'itself' may die out 'rather
j

quickly, the ideas which it ad- \

vocates-are apt to Xeriiaixn -
\

‘

. One psychologist summed up
j

the situation With this state-
j

^ment‘: “People will riot rerneim
j

"her where, when ox how they
]

got The ideas, but they will re-
j

member; this is the danger the
j

John Birch Society or any
j

siihiiar group presents to the ;

American people.”
j

.
(Comments for this article

j

were secured from University
j

psychology arid sociology d|-
j

paftnient staff members; Thellr
\

names have been with eld- oil

request.)
; ^ j



{ By JtJt)Y BGKNT
! -Dimensions Editor

|
. The press- just did its joi>—and that was to bring the

e John-'Birdh Society into the public- eye “to be ebunted,”

Kwo leading Seattle newspapermen said yesterday.

i The wide publicity was neceSr ^
; v"—- -

~~ ~—~ ~

sary so that such a “cancery '

: could be recognized and dealt
E

with; to leave the society alone
would have created problems in

I
the future, Dwight Schear of

the Seattle ^Times and Barry
I Farrell of the Seattle Post
Intelligencer stated.'

The two newspapermen, who-
shave handled much, of the ma-
fterial published about the John,
Birch society in the Seattle

area, are well versed ail
4

the

.background, /objectives, and
I activities of the group; Their
[views, as presented in this

I

story, do not necessarilyrepre-

I sent the views of the two news-

that the press had -been “fair"

to the John Birch Society;

The newspapers brought the
society into public focus. If

such ah organization has the
strength to survive, as well as

the virtues to survive, then it

will do 'so, Farrell said;

The only thing the local

papers did was' report what the
society was doing arid what it

was aiming; to do, and if it

should die of ridicule, then it is

the society itself which causes

the death, Farrell maintained.

“We may have helped them
momentarily. But the people

i . Asked if they .-felt -that per* -

Ehaps the society hadbeen aided

[by the attention given it,, the

[two merPagreed, that this was
Lpossibly true.

i “But. the John Birch society
*j

Uvas aided only where it would j

jhaye gained strength anyway,”,‘

[Dwight ' Schear,;, editorial writer;

ffor the Times, maintained.

iyThose people ‘who would -have

[supported or joined this typfe

|
of organization' later,, after

[hearing about It from, other,
;

|sources, aVe the ones,who might J

[have joined after the nevvspaper

j.
stories;” -

;

j

‘ The most important service
j

‘ done by the newspapers was. to-
j

yarn the public, Schear stated;

( “The information ‘ dissemi-;-

[

hated was well worfh-while in .

[

order
:
to alert people to .zany j

j
right’ wing factions,! and to- the ;

Ipossible 1 source-of materials how -M

j ’before 1 the public," Schear 1

added. ,

'

' Schear did not elaborate what t

materials he- meant. He warned
.j

the public that right wing exr

tremists are an: ever present t

\

danger to- democracy. ;

“Such societies as the John 1

Birch Society are not the way
|

like this increase,- it will aid
J

corrmTunism, particularly i f
j

people abroad think this nppre-
J

seiits|a sizeable segment »6f‘j

American thought," S c-hjear
j

.added.
''l l

Barry Farrell, reporter .for
J

the Post. Intelligencerralso;held
j

who might be joining it how are

fhhse who wouTd' join ft anyway.,

The press has simply put other

.people on, their"guard,” Farrell 1

stated. ;

In speaking of the society,:

Farrell compared the danger of

letting such a society grow;
beneath the surface of public,

knowledge to that which Wilr

liam L. Shirer brought out in

his book, “The Rise and Fall of

the ’
Third Reich." -

“Shirer pointed out that no
j

one took the Nazis seriously -for*

a while, If the press waits till

tile story cries to be told—be-
cause of mass membership—

i

theh it may be toolate," Fa|rell

!

said.
|

“The only solution for s^pli a
society is death through ridi-

cule," Farrell concluded. -
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Membership Growing

jf
(Continued from Page 7)

sit! es and some Protestant,
churches should also be brought
to the attention of the people,
Beezley said.

When asked if Communist in-
filtration .has reached the Uni-
versity campus, Beezley iridi-

cate.dhb’ has hot been, on the
campus enough to .comment.
However, hethinks communism .

should be taught .on the campus
so that students might better
.understand the dangers of the

,
system and be able to ^contrast
communism with republicanism.

„

The philosophy of the society
is laid dowii in the 'Blue Book,
which .has been available for
over a year. The book may be
bought from society members
dr through the society head-
quarters. '

.

- -

Although Beezley’ is not in
complete accord with the writ-
ings .of*

.
Robert Welch; the

Society’s founder, he/ defends
many of. Wplchfs' statements.
Beezley .(says'* Welch ;has docu-

‘ mentation fbr all; his charges,
’and has agreed to appear before,
a -congressional investigating"

committee^ - Fo£,
fi
this reason

1

(Beezley believes *

charges of
(secrecy'against the- society -ate i

unfounded. /

Persons .suspected of .Commur
*

hist affiliation may be-brought -

to the attention of . the"Ameri-

:

.can OLegion; Anti -Subversive
Committee* by individual mem-
‘ber;s‘ of' the Society, but the?

society as a unit does not tdke
such steps, Beezley .said. The;!

- ;spcietyV^eeps- ?Ab -fnesv bri-susr
J

pected Communists,, for it feels
'

this, is the
:
work of the

,
F..S.I.

’

and congressional, committees/!

^

Beezley explains adverse* pub-*
licity* in ‘newspaper /editorials/
here imSeattle as/due tb a/lack
of understanding on^ffie parfpf^j
the papers. He feels •alJ'/in-

rmuatfonn 'r»d innuendos/ have
And'

-outext.

Island.

manner
mHe -is deliberat/

and answers i lany

-'questions with a brochuije or

phamplet. ' '

Beezley is unwavering in' his-

convictions, and quick to defend

.

the work ' of the late Senator

Joseph
5

‘McCarthy, the "House
Un-Ameri.can Activities “ Com-
mittee* the American (Legibn

>
Anti-subversive Committee and
the John Birch Society. He -is

always' willing to discuss ide-

ologies, philosophies arid

ernment.
*
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By.KEMP MAC-LEAN
There are about one* million

persons’": in the 'United' States

who, would be ready to
j

take
orders- from* -me -Kremlin - at a
moments notice^ according to

P,. -C. Beezley.
‘

'

’ Beezley is the. volunteer co>

ordinator pf the John ' Birch
Society for Washington State.

It is this growing concern over
the, advances made'-by commu-

Memjbership in the society is
j

;
gained'* through- friends telling

' other friends.' .Beezley ex-
j

. ,
plained they are /not, looking

j

for merribers fbr- the sake of
j

* riumbersT .
- _

/* V -

,J‘We ’ are looking* for people
j

/^sufficiently,aware tp be worried,
j

and' to do Something about ;it,”Y

"Beezley ;said. "We want people
‘

to. inform themselves,, their -

nisfri during the ,past. li;2 ;years: Neighbors and law makers.’”;
that has prompted him to sub- / ' All dues collected by the
scribe to the. Society.

r

-- society /go to national- fiead-
- Membership in the society , quarters in Belmont, Mass. The
•has (shown a sharp, increase' ^ society is free to use the riibriey

natinnot otfAnt^n wac > in-accordcuice with-theAdvisorysince . national; attention,- was
focused on it sorpe weeks ago*
This,increase is reflected in. the

' Seattle hreaY'BeeZley said;

The exact riumber'of chapters
in r the Seattle*, district is riot

.
known -except to society mem-
bers. This secrecy is to- prevent
Communists from knowing the
Ansideaworkings^bf^the^societv/;.

There is -no • * definite "blue- /

p^nt fob membership,” says.

Council. The :books are audited
,

by: a"' national firm* ,of 'account- *

;an|s: v-vb/
7, v; *

The Society in Seattle repre- !

= serifs a' cross-section of the.pop- /

ulatiori,- Beezley reported. The
Junction is/, -primarily -one of -

-

education. . The^atrocities of the* J

/Brough aTOntion:pf|
people^ Beezley ' .asserted

ezley.
_ “We -would .like -to see filtration by Communist^ ofj

many people as possible-
;
government ^positioris/' u

”-hat is going* on.”. ;
* (Continued ori /Page T2>

;

l: yV-U''"St-rZM' -Vi • - 'J'J.J,'"

/ Whateyer the "future holds fpr
the .John Bircll Society, -R>CA
Beezleyis assured*an:active life;

Haying retired /several , years,

ago /as, the_ founder arid jpast;

,

.president of /ffie/ Washington
Asphalt Co., he is as busy with*
•his .Society work as he price was
•with his business. *

;

^
'A sign- over Beezley’ s- desk

treads
'uMy Mind Is Mad^- Up!
Confuse’ Me With Acts.”

t Beezley /lives ‘in .-a welllland-
[scfced home oyerlpbJdng|Lake
(Washington from 'Mender
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'*
^Organizational leaders in

Seattle say that th4 John
B i r: ch Society denies, the
right to political freedom

,

.and could be; a danger to
our country.

„
(The hjew York '"Times,. April

2, reported’ that 'society mem-
bers have be.eri askedto operate
in “frorit”’ .organization^ arid

"through such, -established
groups as’the P.T.A, and cham-
bers of. ^commerce./ The same
UPI article mentioned: that one
of the aims of the society was
to “eliminate action in churches
for social legislatiori,”)

-
,

The.-'Rev/ Lemuel .'Peterson^
executive minister, of the*
Greater * Seattle .'Council - of>%

Churghes^ first heard about the
John- Birch Society ,when he'
\vas in California last February.

“It didn’t appear good to me
at the time;”he stated; “it novv
sounds as though it is leading
toward the same kind^of sus-
picion arid misunderstanding
thamother groups are using to
(ltvid\ our country and make us
-less

.
\ffective in the fight

against communism..The tactics
being prised are among the best
to accomplish' tlie aims that the
Communists’ have in; mind.”

" '

George Mack, President of

thfg Young Democrats of King

,
County, said that the best .way.

_ to
;
counter a n y extremists,

‘whether they be' on- the right, or
the^jeft, is' to make our own'
systein of government, work.'

\7his ^vould include having afi

intelligent citizenry ’

actually,

participating - in public and
political affairs — making ef-
forts to learn as* much, as pos-
sible about the problerris of the
world. *

“One of the; surest
. ways to'

^weaken our country is to cause
• the rise dftsiispicioii and fear

Jconcerning;'the loyalty of other
•’ Aidericahs/ Alahk

, said.’ “We
believe that the Federal Bureau

’

’of Investigation and ’other
police 0 agencies are ' doing a
Sufficient job of protecting our
country from treason and sub-
version. They do hot need the
help of organizations composed
of amatuers.”

Charles V. Johnson, President

of the National- Association Ad-
’ jvaricement of- Colored People;
'rsaidlthat he didn’t 'think rriost

,

pebpl| were -taking the John- ;

Birch Society Seriously. The 1

people he comes" in contact with
S.ay very little -about it—what'
they dp say is in. the form of

Joke.

.
Johnson stated, that the l

NAACB believes in the freedom
; of spe.ech but- feels, it can he

,

carried-to6 far. ’He -felt that the
!

present attack upon key people
s

in>government could give us bad *

publicity in other countries.. 1

He did nqt think the society i

should be, investigated by the*
' ’House Con^ittee 1 bn- tfri-Ameri- 5

'can Activities at the present
' Jirne, but Added;' don’t' ‘think :

th e
v
.organization should be

ignored It could become detri-’:

irientalto our country if it con-
tinued with some of its present

’ practices;’’'
L ^ -

1

,

•

1

.

‘
*

A spokesman for -the King
_ County ’Republican 'Central’
Committee, John R. Barnard,
Teels -that the society is receiv-

r "ing more attention -than -it is

i worth. ’
. *

X “Its approach is unrealistic,”
!

said Barnard. “It is completely
.out ' pf step -with the . modern :

world?’.",
’ 1 •'•";

• -I
V

'Mrs. William O. Creighton,
first vice president Of the Seat-
tle Parent Teachers Associa-
tion, said that she knows very
little aboutdhe Birch Society

—

'only what she has reacTiri the
papers.-

“The PTA has always eri-

!

.couraged good citizenship arid

!

,
patriot!.:''' ” raid Mrs. fireigh-
ton. “The Birch Society has riot

,

been chosen by the PTA to rep-

j

’ resent them.”
, \

A feus^W§gDkesman for the,

American Legion declined to]

rcohrment ori the^Societjr.
‘

j
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Dedicated to. a Greater Yakima Valley

TUESDAY, APRIL H, 1961 ' Ted Robertson, Publisher

Divide And Conquer
John Edgar Hoover, director of

•the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

counsels well that citizens and gov-

ernmental authorities confront' -the

threat of world communism “in ,a

cMm, realistic, rational,, law-abiding

mariner.”

In the FBI Enforcement Bulletin

for April, he says the job of cur-

tailing and containing communism

isc“for legally- constituted, authori-

the steadfast cooperation

of every- loyal citizen,” ;not for ,^gil-

arite action-.
' 1

.

*
<

'
•

He cites Leriiri’s pronouncement

that conquering “of the' more pow-
erful enemy” only couldbefachieved

by* Carefully ;arid‘ skillfully* taking*

advantage ot “.every, even jhe'smali;

est rift among the enemies . ..

'He, points to . the
.
existerice' fSf

suchra rift involving '“certain people

across
.
theTcourttry who engage; i*i.

reckless
.
charges, .against gne an-

1

’

other” And dndisciM
4
attach

:

the :Communist label ;tbhhose whose
vidws differ from the inajority. :

-Mfe -Hoover’s warfiing''shotild be

‘•taken to heart and mind by zealous

.4i
"
of,The ^bhn^'BiFcS 'Sbcietyj;

whose -founder and . chief zealot,.

"obert B. Welch of Beimoht, Mass.,

•.•ankly has deserL I
:•

•

'

/, -

carian.”

h -That is advocacy of the principle

ofiobedience to" authority as Opposed

tb‘ individual liberty."It is obedience

imthis case' tb Mr: Welch, as heMs
set forth in his so-called Blue 'Book,

to; keep: his adherents in line and
unquestioning: In his conception, his

programs and operations

are a]bpye reproach and admit of nd

:dissent, even, when “mean and dirty

tactics” are' employed.

Any
,

militant - organization so

•hidebound — so narrowly and -stupr

‘ idly conservative — holds the 'seeds

of menace to .a free - society.

Although Mr. Welch haa made
haste to say that his' outfit is not

“totalitarian,” the distinction is but

in' degree. From- “authoritarian”

.movements -have come totalitarian

governments — . highly .centralized;

' government, under the consol -of a
political group which.' allows no

‘ recognition -of ". representation ; to.

other political' gfdiips/ Mussolini's

Fascist’ Italy and Ihtleris;Na^'0er-

•
;

manjt'were the.produdtsbf authori-

tarian leadership. • y.* .

'

For -a present example, we Jiaye

‘the- Soviet iUpioh, ;vrith its one-party

; system controlled by the Conimu->

..hist Pg^sv
... - • V ^

• pirebtor. ;Hoovbr’s bbservaidon

'that certain: people in this^ country

-hayd made -backless' charges ;
aiid‘in!.’

’ .discriminately attached ' the Cqni-
:

.inunist’ 'label applies to, Mr.
' and those foolishly echoing his :as-

section's reflecting bri the foyaityqf

,F.or hi e.r ^president Eisenhower,

. Chief Justice Warren/;Meni Dulles,

' central

.

c
.intelligence ...director,’ - and

' -many ofher .prominent-Americans.;

; .
What sensible American can be-

lieve the fantastic accusation that

firmer- President Eisenhower has
' beep, “a dedicated, conscious agent
' of the Communist conspiracy”?;

. ;

.

As Mr. Hoover so. stpongly em-
phasizes, rift-creating

•*

counteraction” by „

here
“&ept attempts”; to fight

the insidious menace «» lends impe-

tus to communism.

The Reds .profit while wp gcqffle

: among .ourselves;
“

y r

Yakima Morning Herald
April 11, 1961
Yakima, Washington
Page 6, column 1,2.

—~

.-.I i
» ***. \ i - —

-6^
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It is suggested that the Bureau address a letter
of appreciation to Mr. TED ROBERTSON, Publisher of the
Yakima Morning Herald, for expressing, his views. The
indices of the Seattle Division contain no information
making it undesirable to do so.
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SfUDENTS REBUFFED: sih Santa .Baf.b'ari ,T; auditorium. Earlier^'^ejch engaged in, a .•

ilasi-- irtilh^A ; •#;*

'

rapi'd|tfir.e
'

group of jllnlvefslty'qf '0'^jfornia students .
;denlpv/,hp_questipned mtefen |h|KfJ^or-.

f6under, of the Jotin Birch Society, after
;
hat 0omrnunisf .infjltratipn

;

in ?jhe -free j

Hi's-'.sge'egh in San Marcos High School wprld.-T-A,_ P. wirephoto. ' ; -/ j ^
!

their .ii^ispiedsure -

Aprit 1?. tr Robert hisses CtUid snickers' ;
:wheh to ^pliieye its-iendSv

iSTelcjiv' fbuhder 'of 'the
!

ifohn Welch-Vpraised shch figurek..as > wpfcCH
> oh. “Society, ran into hecki- the .iafe' .Senators;

ng from, university, students McCarthy and Robert A:.;Taft, TNf '?& •;
a5$“f

‘

,ast, night'when hevsaid .Chief lWfcuk’eh.vionte Unhoh
a^^uW?pnt|. i?hat-ipayb|’i^?^

Justice .of ife United 'States
nfSfto iPWPPse of. lb® \

?arl Warren should be ousted^
°&er

..
and

J
ar§er segment fronts;-,

t

'

, .
=Y ' 1 - Y;

^Welck 61 a retired Behftont •

«&•
\^"PpiitSt.-ihen^b.egan to ' inter:-; j

4£f^a^sss?rsfe®^3®BaBBwJggag

'

refore ,a Rapacity ;.crowd/*f .you sit, down,and
?
I- will ,an*j

SEATTLE TIMES

PAGE

APR 13 1961 ^
..^3.... COL..3?...

A%9
SEARGHEh^^^SyimfEXED

SERIALIZED^^^F^ED^.rf.::..,^

- ~ APRT31961
""

FBI—SEATJikE^

J~PTJ

COPY SENT TO BUREAU

l/aoo .at* “'Sari. M^cos fligh
n^'

. , .

School auditprium, About 200 ,
Wel<?h the. BirchJo,.*

iiotpnerq'werp indents exchange withr Charles’Porter, piety - jfasr 2used.-^|pnts.i-dbafe
|

SS thfSe^fl of S- 2%eaf^id political r^cibnce added: Vf'SchnS Comm^niJ|

'oinia at Santa Barbara;Y
l

'

\l. ./ • \ ;; ;
(
frontprganizations/ ;.vV ^fromy-^ -;are:;sef ;ufe

THE STUDENTS -expressed PQfier askedWelch ^Eetlifr ffe-Y ~Li *>’
ftzv
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This week tye have re-

ceived a number of let-

ters defending the John
Birch Society. Inasmuch 1

as T^e , cannot use ttiem

aW, we publish excerpts
from three typical letters

herewith .
*

' ,

*
*

^ . :
To' The Postjhtelligeiiccr: ‘ J

J. Edgar Hoover is right
when he. says 'the Commu-
hist t'hre'at Is .real and

^frightening; In ^ie past few
weeks Captain . S an g e r,

* USN, has been; o.p-em,Ty
Fsmeared; for shewing ’patrid-
>Jtisip. £ Now the ‘John
* Birch Society -is ’"being
v meared;;, ‘

„
h

[ .

SPAHIi jMiGKMA:^
Seflro Woolley'

To The Post-Intelligencer:

If anyone is really inter-
1

ested in how the John Birch
Society -operates; why hot t

attend * acmeeting ? You are i

free to listen and -ask ques-
tions.

/ : ,
\Jr W: BAKER,

,

'

' '

. ,
Seattle

.To The Post-Inteljigenecr

:

;

‘ Barry
f

Farrelks
1

mention
\ of the “old -and tired mich
- wives” (in attendance -at -the

birth of"the John Birch. So-
ciety.) confirm a suspicion
that -his attack- was really
motivated

;
by a contempt

1 .for traditional conservatism.

;
Most of those’ “midwivesji

/

’
, were/ in attendance

t at - thl-'

\.hirtli bf dur 'republic . .

;
*ieiaoterson;

,

!;
- V '

. -Seaiti

SEATTLE POST
INTELLIGENCE R

APR 16 1961

PAGE^S-^ICOL./.

SEftRCHED .JH)EX|D

SERIALIZED

APR 16 1961

FBI— SEATTLE 3

COPY SENT TO BUREAU

/J~& - 3 -/7 ^
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Jo T7ie Post-Intelligencert ,

'

My • name has recently

been bandied’ about in’ the-

local press .as- a member of

the Johii Y Birch* ‘Society.

Please .advise your report-

ers that 1 am hot now and
never have been a member
*of that society. When invit-

edYto join, I wrote Robert
Welch, the organizer, as foi-

r
iows; '

,

'
*

7 have given consider-

able thought .to your invi-

.

tation to become affiliated

With the Jolm Birch Society.

Generally speaking, I am in

accord with the’society’s ob-

jectives^ but^during the last

several Vyeai’s -I have /re-

ceived a number of requests
’ to be a sponspr or to be on
|the\ advisory Committee’ of
Ivarious patripticVg r o'upvs

throughout the country and
‘Jhaye almost uniformly de-

clined. My reason is thaf,;

sooner dr later, many -of
,|

these groups, or the leaders,
1

of them, make intemperate
^

pronouncements with which 1

I do hot desire to he con- :

•nected. Moreover, I now
j

find myself, at the age of"

Seventy-five, where I ani
getting too ol<f to crusade as

. an active member of any
particular group.

“Iii spite of the foregoing, .

I earnestly hope, that you
and the other patriotic spir-

its who are responsible for

the organization and activi"

ties of the John Birch So-

ciety vvill be able to 'Carry

on and defeat the left .wing
efforts to engulf this couri-’'

. try in socialism at home*
, apd to make, us a* mere

|
principality in some -forirtf

;

..of world goverhmerit> *
.

FRANK E. HOLMAN) ,
' <

‘.v* . 'v ' V . V. •SeattlfT

SEATTLE POST
INTELLIGENCER

APR 161961

pageA£1.C.colZ
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SERIALIZED .^^ILEpVrj

APR 16 1961

FBI— SEATTLE^

COPY SENT TO BUREAU
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Memorandum
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to : SAC, SEATTLE date: 4/18/61

from : SA

subject: AMERICAN SURVIVAL, IN(y
BOX 24, Bellingham, ipash.

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY / d> O ~

b6
'b7C

42/
10 °

is

On 4/18/61, \_ JJBS, Bdll-
ingham furnished the enclosed (2) mimeographed publications of AMER-
ICAN SURVIVAL, INC. He advised that this group was "§ort of a front
group" for the JBS and the two publications were disseminated in the
following manner: (1) MORO JEWELL has been giving speeches to vari-
ous civic groups and afterwards he hands out the publications to in-
terested individuals. (2) "One of our people" has a mailing list he
is distributing this information to.

The first publication is in the form of an invitation to
request addtional information ±hx from AMERICAN SURVIVAL, INC. The
second is a tear sheet which may be used to order a number of Govern-
ment Printing Office publications direct from GPO.

I ~l added the list of GPO publications was "lifted"
from the MINDZENTY STUDY GROUP.

^

It is interesting to note the statement on one of the
attached pages that "In combatting Communism, we must beware of

vigilante action"* since the latter phrase corresponds with the Di-
rector’s phraseology in his April LEB editorial.

( 2 )

JFF/

|

SEARCHED

SERIALIZE!

APR! 9 1961
FBI— SEATTLcm

l
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-104401 ) (REG) 4/25/61

SAC, SEATTLE (100-24754)

AMERICAN SURVIVAL, INC.
Box 24, Bellingham, Washington
INFORMATION CONCERNING;
THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

On April 18, 1961 1 I

the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, Bellingham, furnished two mimeographed
publications of AMERICAN SURVIVAL, INC. He advised that this
group was usort of a front group” for the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
and the two publications were disseminated in the following
manner: (l) MORO JEWELL has been giving speeches to various
civic groups and afterwards he hands out the publications
to interested individuals. (2)

11 One of our people" has a
mailing li3t he is distributing this information to.

The first publication is in the fora of an invitation
to request additional information from AMERICAN SURVIVAL, INC.
The second is a tear sheet which may be used to order a number
of Government Printing Office publications directly from
Government Printing Office.

publications was
said the list of Government Printing Office
lifted" from the MINDZENTY STUDY GROUP,

b2
bo
b7C
b7D

The publications are being submitted enclosures
to this letter.

Files of the Seattle Office contain no adverse
information Identifiable with I I and contain no infor-
mation identifiable with the MINDZENTY STUDY GROUP.

This i3 being furnished to the Bureau for the purpose
of indicating the current extent of the activities of the
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY in the vicinity of Bellingham, Washington,

2. - Bureau (REG) (Encs. 2)
(1)- Seattle
PTB/Jov,
(3;

" ’

\



ALL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HERE II 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/;

if?edr Speaker Q|r'

Birch Society
The John Birch Society’s

Pacific Northwest regional or-
ganizer, P. C. • Beezley, will
speak at a public meeting of
the Young Republicans- of
King County at 8 o’clock
Thursday night in the Benja-
min 'Pranklin Hotel. * •

Dean Thornton, club presi-

!

c ent, emphasized that tlfe
j

Toung Republicans had nit!
i adorsed- ' the society/ Beef-

1

fey will answer questions. !f I
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 i

IsMeddling
Soefetyr supposedly deaiGateJ tq

the causeTf ultra-conservatism and' anti-Cpmmunisnij is

«£, £> the-freedom and iiiOividual .

rights . -

of Americans;.,
. ,

•

;

•
,

tVip. organization is founded, on emotional concepts

wMcfffia? Ute Sen, IJMffc :

ta SSon ?f fee irormal fictions -of--government

jfony members ol tire acimims-.reiirn afld

SXTconcem; many otta* «y
Ail to exnress- themselves .at all. Such is-xnp impact o

anvgroub-which prides itself oh indiscriminately -tag-

ging,fovernment officials, and prominent .citizens with. .

the label Of COniniunisnn ;
.

A .certain segment of the population forever seems
,

\ and there alw^s seeftis -to'he someQnej,ayailame4o aium
^

.ugmeSidSs. $em
innOgeht p^cplei •

'
' r 1

.
• v

,

•
.

.,f \\

Investigation of the John Birch .

Society ds djf""

'

ned ^d 'we-liope
,

that the; organizatipn' ^ complexly,

exposed lor 'whgt it is^a -pieddlirig ^gfoup of - trouble-'

' -attempt to: -discre^-t .everyone who-'

S-CQlUMBIAiBAStM 1 Monday, April 24, !961

published' every, .morning; except Sunday in theTri-Cities of Pasco, -Kennewick, arid^Richland, Washing,

ton,, by, Columbia BasimPublishers, Inc., ’Established
;March> 1950; .and entered :^at -the Pdstoffice .at

PascoTWashingtori^ class matter, Uridgr‘;&e;Act^^

tegalr'Newsgaper for the- Cityof Pasco and.*,Franklin . Cbunty. *. V 1

: / '
,
“

Member ,pf.Associated Press . .

: Member, of Audit Bureau- of Cilculation

j-r f tT v _ I
_

"

GIL’ BTONS/'Managmg Editor, ’
• ‘ \ .JAIdES^OSBtJRN , Adv-.;

MAIN OFFICE:;307 W. Columbia St.,'Pasco Phone LI 7-7576

Richland Office: '707' The : Parkway — ‘Phone WH 3-1126

Mail Address: Box 851, Pasco* Washy *

m



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010—104—01 %oWr
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Sue* (ix-24754 )

%
be
b7C

date: 4/17/61

FROM

subject:
t ,**' X" 'i

"rsr?Tt\T
tcVlAJ-K *jJ~ rl J.

,3
5 "C ,

1 T‘— JLdA 3- -'A4^»±j.*kx

ML INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 ET 60322 uc/lp/stp/f is

un 3/22/61 at 2:01 rL. I I LI 2-3206, a
-sLber of tr.e >afctl? Police t-pt. b'l'ih a’.c .11;' jo..., acta. 1 l-.uttla
ojliIc-’ cf c,\i» 1-31 d slrln • in^cr wbion rr %r..iu.; sV J_I1, 1X3.
Ho stated that he. I I of the 8PD end others had ten *ht eordec
of !,upar'ibion .Lii libiorf 1 :nu ''Go.; ; .unis, un The I ap" to use In thnir anti—
eoi s.unlst activities and they wanted to laiovj if the JBJ vjas a Fascist
or yniaation since

£

J had been saying that it was and
that sere comments in "dc.atunia:.: t-n The Fan" had oeen t ken directly frow
pa;;e one of the Blue Book of the J33. I I wanted information to

o<. ent'r this -v.r ‘u. ant

.

He we 3 advised that th« FBI could not cou ®nt on the
J53 on 3

- nay or the other as to It briny a Fascist or negation :nd he
related that he understood Hr? Bureau's position in this ..ratter. hn was
old he : 3 -ht counter the or ;u ant by talking 1‘rndc.. of speech • nd

] to prove his stata enbs. He v;aj -’loo told the head u.arterscluA-tll' ?

of the JB3 tnu that possibly they could furn sh iiuo with uos red info.

3 list: Hone

‘jrii. (i)



ILL INFORMATION C ONTAINED

HERE II 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

^By ADELE FERGUSON

|More than i00’ persons—many

jolthem teen-agers—packed Cen-

*

It* Kitsap Vj;un i'Q t high audi-.

torium last night to hear thedead-

er of the local John Birch society

[tell; What itwas.-all: about-

Daniel Papineau admitted in

response to Witten questions

from the crowd that he was a

John Birch member, arid-ron

being asked -for’the ‘second^time

--that he was the local leader.

He declined* to reveal the mein-
"

bersiiip. ^ .

The naval-torpedo station, pro?

ductioh specialist ,'was.. om hand

at the
,
junior high P-TA. meeting

[to show two of the most ..contro-

versial films' of the day: “Comj

j.munism oil ‘the Map”' and “Op-

eration" Abplitiom^^^

FOLLOWING the showing,, be

and! Kitsap * County Prosecutor

[.Gordon .’Walgren
' discussed the

films and answered questions.

Said' Papineau: There were a|

couple of ‘mistakes in* the film

slaving, students,- rioting in -San

veal Vthe corhpreTe'disrespect for

laW ,-and order.”' ,
.

^aid’ Walgrenv ‘“I. doinot take

[the attitude these films should

not be shown, .but . at the time

they . A'RE „ shown/ they should

be' explained'- as "to\the purpose

.behind them: .There- are
,
people

who feet
J

they
_
sh o ul d not be

shown, that there is a good' pos-

j

sibjlity that- films- of' this nature

-may'be playing difectly into. the

party line * of the ®mipuhist

party.” ^

l ^apineam/sai^ w.ere:

riot showii; /-to/make' -you- tifraid>

.or for fear’ tactics, but/to-make

[[people realize . something, -might'

be wrong and took Into it Have

;

your own children know what the

score is/ be
,
able fo recognize

the party tine.”
''

* -

ippsl of showing theifr was to re-

ASKED ABOUT qualifications'

for membershipIn the John Birch-

society,- Papineau said merhbers

wanted -were 'IndividualSv -com
cerned’ -enough to s Be .patriotic

citizens, to learn to> recognizethe

Communist doctrine,- be willing:

to devote-time and effort to writ-

ing letters: to* congresslsupportihg

the society's Views. * -

tTIiere^^fs/plescribedi reading

.he said. The Life ,of John: Birch,

*a
1 'pamphlet ‘ called/^Why jpg-.

People Become Commuriistp”,

;

and the Blue Book of the Jjplin :

Birch, society, which contains 1

minutes of; the founding meet;

ing. of 11 businessmen who de-

cided the C.pmmuhist threat

was something, to be, ’met. .

' ;‘*The only- thing different' be-,

tweenthe John .'Birch society, and/

the d'50-, or sq/pther ; anti-Commur:
j.

nist .groups isrthat the John .Birch,'

spcietypublishesam^
tih//' said- Papineau-.: .-'-1 ‘

*

jJOHN. BIRCH SOCIETY
SEfile 100-24754
sBUfile 62-104401

. t‘THE agenda :is to. write your

confressman endorsing; ^’isJ
.or write 1 your congressman: r^otj

^endorsing, that Issue.. 'Support this!

mbvie -or - dpn't support
^

that

movie; All letters- go in- sirnul-j

taneously and: the effect is tre^

meridous.

*^Communist, Gus Halt says- be,

can get 50,d00Vletters'ph- any giv-.

eh issUe in the mail in .24 hours

and fhe Jttiih Bjrch .society fig?

.tires- what we tie'edlsrtp. counter

these letters;’/ *

Asked. Waigren: * ‘“Who, decides

what .the ,membqrs shpUld read,

what- yon should support hr.)

whether,: Earl Warren' should' be]

impeached ortnot? y /
^

* JN ;

Bapirieau;said thegeneral ccfef

cii of; the society ih
s
Massapu^

BREMERTON SUN
Bremerton, Washington
4/19/61
Single Edition

[copy SENT TO BUREAU

/O
\ hsL/V'^s r

1 £?S:U\i:-

, ,r 'ri 21 1961

FBI • SLA'I ru :
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Prom Page One)

from a society bulletin a state-! socialist country and to ge| back

ment from the council disavowingl to the middle of the road we must

any dictatorial aims.

Could I become a member of

;

[the John Birch society?” asked

prosecutor Walgren.”

Yes,” said Papmeau: - “If you]

will take, the trouble to bein-j

formed.”
- :

5 \

“Does 'anyone vote onme? ,j

add a plus; But what is our ma-
jor problem today? Who is con-

quering the world, today? Who is

Conquering billions of people and

lone-third, of the earth’s surface?

Ldon’t advocate fascism, but'

iEichmann is being tried because

‘he slew 6,000,000 Jews. Khrush-

chev killed 7,000,000 in the
“Well,. .the names pf prbspecttve,^^. and ^ comes tQ fte U-S .

members- ate brought up,atm
f"j,and is dined and -winecl in the

mgs and if anyone knows any] ™jteHouse v.-
-

treason why they should not -be- in;
w

.
*

.

.the society, they say- so.
,
Butlnol ’ & Eisenhower a Communist as

vote is taken.”

* AMONG other questions asked

and the answers;

Is. there any danger that the

John* Birch society could become
infiltrated by Communists?

“By knowing what .these people

are, by knowing; the party line,

by study, Sve recognize Commu-
nists, We’re not saying* we -ar,e

experts 1 and I’m not saying "there

rare nob any Communists in* the

organization. These people are

as*clever as-pan be,”

I

, Is there any danger that the

ibciety could become fascist?
J

“There -is always- that.'dahg|r.

3ur country is'abbut a minus-filfe
' (Continued 6n Page '2, :Col.v*3|)

the society said?

'“The society has never made
that statement.*

1 Robeft 'Welch,

founder of the society, said in a:

letterhe wrote that Eisenhower;

was a ^dedicated member of the;

Communist conspiracy.”

Is the .publicity about the so-

ciety- helping the society or* does;

it prefer secrecy? . !

“No, the publicity is not help-

ing;*’ As top the thing being se-
j

cretj we do" not fear the loyalty!

oath.' The thing will not be found
f

|to 'be subversive. ’ \
’

,

3

Are there ..known /Communists

in the state of Washington? !

“I don’t know any personally,'

but the latest figure .is lOjOOJ in

the U:S., so I don’t see 'how they

could have missed Washington.”

;
What with all the individuals'

land! groups that have been listt

as having Communist leaning

‘ ;“The- basic American heritage,,,

;the\spirltpf 1776.”
. \

' ^'j

;The program pushed by ' anti-

communist groups is to withdraw

front the UN, impeach Earl War-;

jen^ ‘stop federal
r
iricome tax. Will!

this, stop the marchof commii-j

nism? ,

' *
* .

f '“Nofbut a- lot -of ‘people 'have

seen that the growth of captive

nations is in* proportion to the’

:grqwtfc,6f the tJNv How\Cpme*the

jUN. doesn’t take care hf Lkos?

.What is' it so concerned with the

bombing of ;a department store

|‘in Cuba, 1 instead Of Laos?”
Why* aren’t these two, films

shown to students?

“They have been in Bremerton

and can be ;anywhere simply 1 by
asking, for them.”"

'

What can .a student of anyone

do? Why aren’t the Reds in jail

if they’re so-bad? .

“Well, I do hot .make any ac-

nsation of Earl Wafreii being a;

Jommunist sympathizer or any-;

f|ing else. But the Commuhijt

rty is considered a politicali
’

If you heard Two* persons

{planning to plant a boi^b-^-tha
naval shipyard^ you coujdn’t do

anything about it unless you
j

caught them in the act." That is

the direct result of the supreme
court.”

Walgren .was* asked whether the

John Birch society bad come un-

der investigation by any office

such as his.

“By my own office, it has not,”

he said. “But I cannot speak for

the U.S. attorney’s office. I. do

know that.Attorney General Rob-

ert Kennedy takes a dim 1 view' of

organizations such as this.”

Bapineau had - the last word*

The purpose of the John Birch sp-|

ciety, he said) was “more divij

sioiial responsibility, 'less 'goverhj

ment and a^hetteMserld/”

-2-

pfkrty.



ALL INFORHATIOH CONTAINED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
*** UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ***

TO;

FROM;

SUBJECT;

SAC, SEATTLE (100-25074) Dates

SA FRED G. COOK Approved

MARXIST-LENINIST YOUTH ORGANIZATION
IS - C

4/24/61

Source Description Rec "d Agent Location

4/18/61 Fo G. COOK

Informant furnished the followings

100-25074
ee;

100-19556
100-23627
100-24890
100-25236
100-22577
100-25060
100-0-39785
100-23644
100-0-40331
100-0-38841
100-24735
100-new
100-8405
100-571
62-2356

100-25170
100-11208
100-24049
100-24754
100-23609

b2
bo
blC
h7D

fNAACP)
ACLU)
OPERATION ABOLITION)
NOG-NYO)

. _

;AI4o FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE!)
cope) 1 sr** 4

[JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)

I

i

FGC/mlk
• (24)
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*

4‘

b6
b7C
b7D

SE 100-25074

“April 16, 1961

“Dates I

Place s Home off
Events I

Those in attendance:

Seattle, Wn<

"The main item of business was intensifying fchej groimQs -pole in
anti-fascist and anti-right wing activities

Twill continue to collect material on such right wing
organizations as the John Birch Society. The group 11 s immediate
aim is to determine exactly what groups and organisations are
actively involved in anti-right wing activities. Each member of
the group was assigned an organization to investigate. Among
them were ACLU, NAACP, YD, Trade Unions, COPE, Quakers, Methodist
and other religious groups. Teachers As,sns. These findings will
be summarized and attempts will be made to involve these people
in active programs in connection with COSI.

"COSI, an organization founded in opposition to the John Birch
Society, was the next topic of discussion. I ~l

I 1 at the University of Washington,
is one of the founders of this organization. It will have its
first organizing meeting sometime in May.

8

I Ibrought up the t°pic of speakers and questions at
showing of the films "Communism on the Map" and "Operation
Abolition." He will contact ACLU regarding the matter. It was
his plan to organize as many people as possible to attend the
showings (a few at each) to ask questions from the floor. Members
of the group were in favor of this and said that they would
actively support it."

ACTIONS None,
may be

New file has been recommended for i

identical with 100**198l2D-3376 reference.
who

- 2 -

1

1
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UNITED STATES G^HNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, SEATTLE (100-24754) date: 4/25/61

from :

subject:

SA

THEJOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

On April 20, 1961
| j

telephonicallv
contacted the writer in the absence of Supervisor!

|

| from this office. I I has frequently contacted
this office in the past to furnish information re alleged
Communist activities but primarily to Identify himself as

| |
the above-captioned organization,

which he did again on theoccasion of his call.

He did not seem to have any particular reason
for making the call. He did request information as to
how he could find out whether or not his telephone was being
tapped. He was advised that the ascertaining of this infor-
mation would not be within the purview of the Jurisdiction
of the FBI and that he could nqj/'doubt consult the telephone
company and they should be in a position to assist him.
It is noted that l |

made this same inquiry on March 29,

1961, at which time he contacted SA | 1
(100-2475^-31)

»

| |
also commented that there is a new radio

program called "Party Line" which is a day-time program on
radio, station KAYO. He felt this program should be listened
to; however, he did not indicate whether it was a program
he was in favor of or against nor did he furnish information
to th3s extent inasmuch as he was not aware of it . but had
been toldito listen to the program.

ACTION: NONE.

£D- FILE
PTB/jpv
( 1 )

'
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ALL INFORMATION C OBTAINED April 15 ? 1965
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 02-18-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

Description uf

| |
is approximately

about twenty years of age, brunette, :

120 pounds.
| | mentioned at the

April 12, that she was a Catholic and

I l in the John Birch Society.

five feet sir inches tall,

fair complexion, and about

on Monday

cnat

I 1 has been seen in

various SVT/jB demonstrations on Viet Nam in the central downtown

area of Seattle.
|

~~|

mentioned about having a Viet Nam demon-

appeared to bestration at the U.W. on Nriday April 16.

a student at the U.V. since her talk centered around student acti-

vities.
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